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FOREWORD

Changing human behavior is not a simple undertaking. There
is no concensus on the optimum procedures. Witness the quite
diverse attempts by educators, advertisers, United Nations diplo-
mats, and psychoanalysts. Each has his own method, and each
achieves some measure of success, or at least we would like
to think so.

The goal of the Joint Committee on Audiology and Education
of the Deaf was frankly and openly to change behavior. There was
a desire to change the behavior of both audiologists and teachers of
the deaf in order to improve services to deaf people through fuller
utilization of the skills that both professions can potentially bring
to bear on that task.

Among the major problems was the fact that on the one hand
many schools for the deaf were not making maximum use of the
services and knowledge of audiologists, particularly as it applies
to evaluation and use amplification; on the other hand, many hearing
and speech clinics were either not providing services to deaf
people, or that service was being provided by persons lacking
appropriate knowledge and training.

Fortunately, the motivation necessary for behavior change was
present. That is, we were dealing with people of good will who
earnestly desire to do the best possible job in serving the habili-
tative and rehabilitative needs of people who are deaf.

Most casual attempts to find a solution were hampered by lack
of information. We simply did not know what conditions actually
existed. Everyone could report his own way of dealing with the
problem, but there was no factual descriptive information on the
status quo. The Committee's attempts to remedy that situation
fill the majority of the following report. We leave it to the indivi-
dual reader to judge the adequacy of our efforts. For a number of
very practical reasons, the survey was limited in its scope. The
reader is cautioned to examine the sampling procedures carefully
before generalizing too freely from these results. In some cases it
is possible to make generalizations, while in others, in the clarity
of hindsight, it is not. At least the data offer some picture of
service and training conditions at the present time, while at
best, primarily through the judicious selection of Editor Ira Ventry,
they offer some penetrating insights into the feelings and attitudes
of some of the more articulate respondents.



Unfortunately, information alone doesn't change behavior. The
Committee recognized this. One undoubtedly successful, althoughnot always feasible, approach is to spend more money. Given
appropriate funds, even the smallest school for the deaf can havea Ph.D. audiologist on its staff and the necessary equipment toprovide the very finest of audiologic services in all of itsramifications. Or any size hearing and speech clinic can hire
an experienced educator of the deaf (if they can find one) to
provide services to the clinic's deaf clients. It is hard to fault
these approaches; they quite obviously work, but it is equally
obvious that they are not often possible.

At a more realistic level, the Committee believed that at
least a beginning might be made in changingbehavior if the infor-mation about the status quo gathered in the surveys could be
widely disseminated, and, more importantly, discussed and reacted
to by both audiologists and educators. A conference would offer
such an opportunity, but, even better, would provide a chance for
participants from both professions to get to know each other better
and, hopefully, to come to appreciate each other's problems,
limitations, and contributions to the common goal.

It was difficult to decide who should be invited to this conference.There was a clear concensus that the important people would bethe audiologists and teachers of the deaf who were actually
providing service by teaching children, testing hearing, advisingparents, and so forth. It was their behavior that would have to bechanged if the effort was to succeed. At the same time, it wasrecognized that it was also necessary to change the attitudesand behavior of the executives and administrators, the peoplewho "run" programs and establish policy, and who facilitate
change, even though they actually do not provide direct service
themselves. On the one hand, there was a desire to develop under-
standing and more favorable attitudes on a national level, whileon the other hand, there was an awareness that the important
job had to be done in depth at the local level.

The compromise solution, and the Committee hoped it was asolution, was to hold a national meeting, followed by a series of
regional meetings, one in each of the nine Vocational Rehabilitation
Administration districts.

The deliberations of that first national meeting, held in Tucson,
Arizona, in December, 1964, are included in the report that follows.
It was decided to attempt to summarize the deliberations in aseries of resolutions which were put to a vote. This was done
so that the record would be clear on specific issues and not merely
represent the concensus of the recorders or editors. It was felt



that this procedure would also insure that every participant's

voice be heard, if only in the ballot box.

In retrospect, it is not clear that this was a wise decision.

The biggest difficulty for two professional groups concerned with

communication was communication. Framingresolutions in terms

that were shared and understood by both groups was an arduous

task. Fortunately, the ballots did permit participants to indicate

that they agreed with the resolution, agreed with reservations,

disagreed, strongly disagreed, or abstained. Quite possibly some

of the disagreement in the balloting was over the wording rather

than the intent of the resolution. It is our hope that despite these

ambiguities, the results of this polling of a nationwide group will

be of interest and value in the regional meetings that are to follow.

Furthermore, the resolutions make it appear that the conference

was much more orderly and efficient than was the case. It may

well be an oversimplification, but it appeared that a considerable

amount of time in the early deliberations was spent in "sizing

the other fellow up." This gave way to a phase of: "Now at home

we do it this way..." followed, in turn, by confessions such as:

"The truth is that our audiometer hasn't been calibrated since we

got it."
It was only then in a spirit of frankness and candor that true

communication began to take place. Problems were aired and

tentative solutions discussed. We may never know how much

behavior was actually changed but the Committee was encouraged

by overheard comments, such as "You know, that's something we

could easily include in our program."
In closing, it would be inappropriate to leave unmentioned the

particular debt the Committee owes to the Vocational Rehabilitation

Administration for their interest in and support of these under-

takings. Their interest was perhaps most articulately summed up

in the words of Commissioner Mary E. Switzer, whose message

opened the Tucson Conference: ". . . I am sure that this meeting

will produce new understanding and provide a sound basis for

finding the most progressive ways to help deaf persons master

their special problems and live lives of satisfaction and use-

fulness."
The success of the Committee's efforts and the accuracy of

Commissioner Switzer's prediction will depend upon the interest,

the enthusiasm, and perhaps, the willingness to change on the part

of the participants in the regional meetings.

Edgar L. Lowell, Chairman
Joint Committee on Audiology

and Education of the Deaf
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AUDIOLOGY AND EDUCATION OF THE DEAF

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

In recent years relationships between audiologists and educa-

tors of the deaf have been hampered by lack of communication

and of interaction. Though the two groups share many areas of

mutual concern, both being intimately involved in providing serv-
ices to the deaf and severely hard of hearing, few effective and

meaningful relationships exist between the two professional
groups. It is also apparent that despite the important-role audio-
logic services can play in the rehabilitation of deaf individuals,

members of both professions have failed to make maximum use

of these services.
In recognition of the harm that could result from a long-term

estrangement between audiologist and educator, the American

Speech and Hearing Association (ASHA) and the Conference of

Executives of American Schools for the Deaf (CEASD) formulated

the two-year project described in this report.
The general purpose of the project was the development of

improved understanding between educators of the deaf and

audiologists in order to improve and expand audiologic services

to the deaf. The specific goals of the project were as follows:

(a) to assess the current emphasis on audiology in teacher of the

deaf training programs and the emphasis on education of the

deaf in audiology training programs; (b) to determine the types

of audiologic services provided deaf children and adults in speech

and hearing centers; (c) to determine the kinds of audiologic

services available in educational programs for deaf children,
and (d) to examine the attitudes of teachers and audiologists

toward their academic training in each of the two areas. Related

subgoals included the assessment of relationships between the

two professional groups and the determination of the steps each

group recommended for improving these relationships. From the

outset, it was decided that before meaningful steps could be taken

to improve relationships and understanding, one first had to de-

termin6 the current status of such relationships as well as the

current status of audiologic services available to the deaf.
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The major methodological tool employed in the project was
the survey questionnaire. The first year of the study (July, 1963
to Jure, 1964) was devoted to developing the questionnaires,
pretesting them, then gathering and analyzing the data.

The second year of the project (July, 1964 to May, 1965) was
devoted primarily to planning and conducting a National Confer-
ence on Audiology and Education of the Deaf. This Conference,
held in Tucson, Arizona in December, 1964, brought together
people prominently involved in training audiologists and teachers,
those providing audiologic services, and those educating deaf
children. They were brought together to discuss and react to the
survey data, to formulate suggestions for resolving interprofes-
sional problems, and to help initiate the dialogue between educator
and audiologist. A portion of the second year was also spent in
planning and conducting a pilot regional meeting held at the
New York School for the Deaf in White Plains, New York, in
April, 1965. The goals of the regional meeting were similar to
those of the National Conference but there were two important
differences. One of the primary goals of the regional meeting
was to determine the feasibility of conducting a series of similar
meetings throughout the United States. A second difference lay in
the nature of the participants at the regional meeting. Whereas
the National Conference participants were primarily adminis-
trators, the participants at the regional meeting were primarily
the "workers" the supervising teacher, the supervising
audiologist, as well as the practicing teacher and audiologist.

The success of the pilot regional meeting plus the recognized
importance of continuing the dialogue between audiologist and
teacher led to a series of regional meetings on audiology and
education of the deaf held in 1965 and 1966. The regional meet-
ings were sponsored by a Vocational Rehabilitation Administra-
tion (VRA) Training Grant while the first two years of the project
were supported by VRA research funds.

This, then, is an overview of the project. The remainder of
this report will describe the activities and results of the projc.,-ct
with particular emphasis on the surveys and the National Con-
ference.
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THE MIAMI BEACH MEETING AND THE JOINT
COMMITTEE ON AUDIOLOGY AND EDUCATION

OF THE DEAF

Early in 1962, five representatives from CEASD, five repre-
sentatives from ASHA, and three representatives from VRA met
for two days in Miami Beach, Florida to discuss ways to im-
prove interprofe xsional relationships.1

Considerable ground was covered at this meeting with many
more questions raised than answers provided. Discussion, for
the most part, centered around the audiologist and audiologic
services. What knowledge, skills, and attitudes should an audio-
logist have if he is to work in a school for the deaf? What serv-
ices can he provide in such a setting? What help do audiologists
receive in their academic training that enables them to function
effectively in a school for the deaf? What is the audiologist's
role in parent counseling? Similar questions were raised con-
cerning teachers of the deaf. What should teacher of the deaf
training programs provide in audiology? What audiologic serv-
ices are offered by deaf education programs? How many schools
are seeking audiologists?

Several informal recommendations were formulated by the
participants at the meeting. One suggestion was that a joint com-
mittee be established to formalize liaison between the groups
and to assess current relationships, needs, and problems. An-
other suggestion was that attempts should be made to facilitate
relationships and communication between universities and schools
for the deaf. A third suggestion was that local rehabilitation
services for the deaf be strengthened through a study of the
needs of the deaf with respect to audiologic services. It was also
suggested that the standards and training committees of both
organizations should meet to discuss academic training, course
descriptions, and so forth.

Two tangible achievements of the Miami Beach meeting were
the establishment, several months later, of the Joint Committee

10EASD was represented by Marshall Hester, Ben Hoffmeyer, William McClure,
Howard Quigley, and Hugo Schunhoff. ASHA representatives were Leo Doer fler,
Richard Dixon, Kenneth Johnson, Freeman McConnell, and S. Richard Silverman.
Stephen Quigley, Ray Summers, and Boyce Williams represented VRA. Darrel
Mase served as chairman of the meeting.
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on Audiology and Education of the Deaf (JCAED),2 and the de-
velopment of a research proposal that was submitted to and ap-
proved by VRA. A half-time research director (the author) was
employed on the project in July, 1963.

To facilitate the activities and operation of the Joint Com-
mittee, an Executive Committee3 was appointed to actively par-
ticipate in and monitor the project's research activities. The
Executive Committee met for the first time in July, 1963 to de-
velop the rough outlines of four questionnaires (see Chapter III).
These were to be used to survey (a) audiology and teacher of
the deaf training programs, (b) speech and hearing centers,
(c) schools and classes for deaf children, and (d) audiologists
and teachers of the deaf. Plans for the National Conference were
discussed briefly at this meeting.

The Executive Committee, in its second meeting, held in Oc-
tober, 1963, continued to focus on the questionnaires with the
majority of the discussion centering around the first drafts of
the questionnaires. A project time table was developed, and fur-
ther details concerning the National Conference were ironed out.

A third meeting was held in February, 1964 to further discuss
the questionnaires, to evaluate the pretest results, and to make
final changes in the questionnaires. Additional time was devoted
to planning the National Conference and to laying the groundwork
for the pilot regional meeting scheduled for the spring of 1965.

The fourth meeting in the first project year was for the full
Joint Committee, held in June, 1964 in Salt Lake City, Utah
(previous meetings of the Executive Committee were held in
Washington, D.C.). The major purposes of this meeting were:
(a) to familiarize the Joint Committee members with the more
important results of the surveys; (b) to complete the plans for
the National Conference; and (c) to discuss the particulars of
the pilot regional meeting.

Only one meeting of the Joint Committee was called during the
second grant year. This meeting, held immediately prior to the
National Conference, was used to work out last minute arrange-
ments for the Conference and to provide members of the Joint
Committee an opportunity to meet with the planning committee
for the pilot conference.

2The JCAED is comprised of the original ASHA and CEASD representatives
to the Miami Beach meeting plus Stephen Quigley, Richard Scbiefelbuscb, and
Edgar Lowell, Chairman.

3Members of the Executive Committee are Leo Doerfler, William McClure,
Stephen Quigley, and Edgar Lowell, Chairman.
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One meeting of the Joint Committee is scheduled for the third
year (1965-66). The primary purpose of this meeting will be to
review past activities and to plan future activities of the Com-
mittee. Obviously there is a need to consolidate whatever gains
have been made in these past several years as well as to strive
for solutions to problems that continue to confront audiologists
and educators.

One last point with respect to the activities described above:
the description of the Joint Committee activities has been pro-
vided, not only to describe what has been done and accomplished,
but also to show how individuals of differing backgrounds, needs,
and interests can work positively and meaningfully for a common
good. This fact alone attests to the success of the project. A de-
scription of the sequence of events as well as the rough time
table outlined above might serve as guidelines for subsequent
projects of this nature.
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CHAPTER III

THE SURVEYS AND SURVEY RESULTS

A. Introduction

The purpose of this chapter is to describe briefly the develop-
ment of the questionnaires and to present the survey results.
After a brief overview describing the general procedures used
in the questionnaire development, data will be presented for each
separate survey along with any specific information that is re-
lated to the individual questionnaire. An attempt will be made to
tie the material together in a "Discussion and Implications"
section.

It should be emphasized that the results presented in this sec-
tion comprise only a portion of all the results obtained in the
surveys. The results presented below appear to have the greatest
importance, but, needless to say, many other analyses could have
been made on the available data. One final point, the data have
not been subjected to statistical analysis or test. While a portion
of the data could be analyzed statistically, the purpose of the
project was not to test hypotheses or to demonstrate statistically
significant differences. Rather, the purpose was to gather infor-
mation on the current status of relationships, to shed light on
problem areas, and hopefully, to present some meaningful solu-
tions to these problems. In addition, since this report is also to
be used for training, it was felt that the materials presented
should not be encumbered with statistical treatments. The data,
therefore, have been treated descriptively.

B. Overview of the Development of the Questionnaires

The development of each questionnaire followed the same gen-
eral pattern. First, the Executive Committee of the JCAED out-
lined those general areas of interest on which data were to be
gathered. These general areas fell into such categories as per-
sonnel, curriculum, equipment, attitudes, and so forth. Next, the
Research Director, working in conjunction with a questionnaire
consultant,1 developed the specific questions that were to be used

1Dr. Eleanor Godfrey, of the Bureau of Social Science Research, served as
the questionnaire consultant for the project. Dr. Godfrey also assisted in solv-
ing sampling problems and was involved, to some extent, in the data analyses.
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for each general area. The Executive Committee then reviewedall the materials developed to this point, suggesting revisions ofquestions, additional areas that might be explored, and so forth.Following this review, the questionnaires were again revised.The next step was the pretest phase. In this phase, drafts of thequestionnaires were sent to randomly selected subsamples of thelarger samples that would eventually be surveyed. These sub-samples generally consisted of from 5 to 10 percent of the.sam-pies that were to be used in the study. The individuals used in thepretest were asked to complete the questionnaire draft, but atthe same time they were asked to note questions that were un-clear or misleading, important areas that were omitted, lengthof time it took to complete the questionnaire, ease or difficulty inreporting some of the numerical information that was required,and to make any suggestions that they felt would improve thequestionnaire. After the pretest results were in, the question-naires were revised once again, taking into account the commentsand suggestions that were made on the pretest draft. The finalquestionnaires were then mailed to the complete sample. It re-quired approximately seven months to develop the questionnairesthat were ultimately used in the study. Specific details related toeach of the questionnaires, as well as the results, are presentedbelow.

C. Audiology and Teacher of the Deaf Training Programs
Goals. A major factor that seems to have an adverse affect oninterprofessional relationships is the attitude, noted among in-dividuals in both groups, that individuals in the "other" group arenot adequately trained in audiology or in education of the deaf.It would follow then that individuals in the "other" group are notable to utilize audiologic/educational data, they do not understandthe problems involved in audiologic assessment/teaching deafchildren, they do not appreciate the importance of the contribu-tions being made by audiologists/educators, and so forth. Is thisattitude a realistic one? To provide at least a partial answer tothis question, training programs were surveyed to (a) determineif audiologists participate in the training of teachers and viceversa, (b) assess the attitudes of directors of training programsabout training in the other area, and (c) determine the types ofrelationships that exist between training programs and relatedfacilities such as speech and hearing centers and schools for deafchildren, Hopefully, the data obtained would shed some light onthe nature of the training being offered and perhaps point the waytoward improved curricula in both areas.
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Sample Surveyed. The samples used to obtain information
about audiology and teacher of the deaf training programs were
as follows. For audiology training programs, all colleges and
universities were surveyed whose audiologists, upon graduation
from the program, could meet the academic requirements for
ASHA's Basic Certificate in Hearing.2 The list of such colleges
and universities was obtained from an ASHA survey conducted in
1963 (Asha, 1963) . The total number of programs surveyed was
88. A total of 84 usable questionnaires was returned representing
a 95 percent response,

All college and university teacher of the deaf training programs
approved by the U. S. Commissioner of Education under Public
Law 87-276 were surveyed. The number of such programs in
1963-64 was 46. A total of 41 usable questionnaires was obtained
representing an 89 percent return.

Description of Questionnaire. Although different question-
naires were sent to audiology training programs (see Appendix
A) and to teacher of the deaf training programs (Appendix B),
the same major areas were stressed (see above). The principal
difference in the questionnaires was on the curriculum item
(question 8 on both questionnaires). The purposes of this ques-
tion were to determine (a) what curriculum items directors of
training programs felt were important for their students, and
(b) whether that particular item was available to their students.
An example of an item used in this question is as follows:

Importance Availability

Not No t
Essen- Desir- essen-

Re- Avail- avail- -
tial able able

tial able

[ 1 [ [ e) Psychophysical [ 1 [

methods (con-
cept of thres-
hold, psycho-
physical pro-
cedures, etc.)

2The academic requirements for basic certification were last listed in the 1964

ASHA Directory. Certification requirements have been changed as of January

1, 1965.
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It is important to point out that the audiology training program
questionnaire contained items that dealt primarily with course
content found frequently in teacher of the deaf training programs
(for example, systems of orthography used in teaching speech to
the deaf). The questionnaire for the teacher training programs, on
the other hand,. contained items found frequently in audiology
training programs (for example, special audiometric techniques).
Eight items were the same on both questionnaires. These were
curriculum items that were likely to be found in either or both
audiology and teacher training programs (for example, speech-
reading). The reason for the inclusion of audiology items on the
teacher training questionnaire and vice versa is simple. It would
not have been too meaningful to ask directors of teaching training
programs, for example, to rate the importance and indicate the
availability of items that are obviously essential (and available)
in teacher training programs. The more meaningful approach was
to determine what items in the other area directors felt were
important to their students,

Several additional points should be noted with respect to the
curriculum question. First, the subitems within the question
were not designed to represent course titles or to indicate sep-
arate courses. The intent was to develop a set of items that,
taken together, would represent the essential content of audiology
and teacher training curricula. Second, the items used were
culled from several different sources, including ASHA's cer-
tification requirements, the standards set by CEASD, the book-
let entitled, Teacher3 of Children Who Are Deaf (Mackie, 1955),
and the opinions of the members of the Executive Committee.
Finally, with the exception of one item, the items used in the
training program questionnaires were the same ones, afterelimi-
nating duplications, that appeared on the questionnaire sent to
individual audiologists and teachers of the deaf (see Appendix
F, question 11).

Results. The first analysis deals with personnel involved in
training. The purpose here was to determine the extent to which
audiologists are involved in training teachers and vice versa,
the qualifications of the individuals so employed, and the reasons
for not having a member of the other profession on the training
program staff. Table 1 shows the number of programs having a
member of the other profession on the staff broken down by type
of institution. Several observations can be made. First, nearly
75 percent of the teacher training programs reported that they
had an audiologist on their staff while only 45 percent of the
audiology training programs indicated that they employed an
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educator of the deaf. This same trend is apparent for each in-
stitution category except for the private university category.
Sixty percent of the audiology training programs in private
universities reported having, an educator of the deaf on the staff,
a higher proportion than found overall. Nearly 90 percent of the
teacher training programs in colleges have an audiologist on the
staff, but educators are employed in only 50 percent of the audio-
logy training programs in colleges.

We tried to determine why training programs did not have a
member of the other profession on their staff. For 7 of the 11
teacher training programs falling into this category, the reason
was straightforward; namely, that "courses related to audiology
are offered in other departments." This was also the reason given
by 8 of the 46 audiology training programs not having an educator
of the deaf on their staff. However, 20 percent of the 46 programs
indicated that there was "insufficient time in, training program
to offer courses related to education of the deaf and, thus, have
no need for an educator of the deaf." Interestingly enough, 13
percent of the audiology training programs felt that their present
staff was adequate to meet instructional needs and an additional
14 percent reported that they had inadequate funds to hire a
teacher of the deaf.

Table 1. Educator or audiologist on staff by type of institution.
Omilwantire.110110rtmloromm.

Type of
Institution

Teacher Training Audiology Training
Program - Audio- Program-Teacher

logist on Staff on Staff

Yes No Yes No

State or municipal
university

12 6 19 31

Private university 5 3 12 8

State or municipal
college

4 1 6 7

Private college 9 1 1 0

Total 30 11 38 46
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Only 25 teacher training programs answered the question deal-
ing with their plans to hire an audiologist. Of these programs, 11
(44%) indicated that they were planning to add an audiologist totheir staff within the next year or two. Of the 72 audiology train-ing programs responding to the same question, 29 (40%) indicatedthat they were planning to add a teacher of the deaf to theirstaff. Perhaps more pertinent is the percentage of audiology train-ing programs without a teacher of the deaf who indicated they
were planning to hire one. Of the 46 programs without a teacher,
18 (39%) planned to hire one within the next year or two. Of the
11 teacher training programs with no audiologist, only 2 (18%)
planned to employ one.

Table 2 shows some of the characteristics of the 66 educatorsof the deaf employed in the audiology training programs and the
55 audiologists employed in teacher training programs. Inter-
estingly enough, the year in which the highest academic degreewas obtained is remarkably similar for the two groups. For ex-ample, for those educators for whom information was obtained(1\I::54), 56 percent received their highest academic degree in1958 or earlier. The percentage of audiologists in this category
(again excluding nonrespondents) is 57 percent.

The two groups do differ in terms of highest academic degree.Of the audiologists, nearly 60 percent have a doctorate degree
while about one-third of the educators have a doctorate.

The data related to certification are interesting. Of the audio-
logists, 74 percent have ASHA certification whereas 64 percentof the educators have some type of certification related to educa-
tion of the deaf. It is interesting to note, however, that nearly
one-fourth of the educators employed in audiology training pro-grams have only ASHA certification and an additional 8 percent
have no certification at all. The question arises as to whetherthese individuals are indeed educators of the deaf by virtue oftraining and experience or are merely labeled as educators of
the deaf but in fact are audiologists.

Question 7 served as a lead-in to the curriculum question.
Directors were asked their opinion about the emphasis currently
placed on education of the deaf in audiology training programs andthe emphasis on audiology in teacher of the deaf training pro-grams. Table 3 shows the results obtained. Several interesting
findings emerge. There is good agreement among the majorityof directors of both types of programs that there is too little
emphasis on education of the deaf in audiology training pro-grams. A little less than 70 percent of both groups expressed
this opinion.



Table 2. Some characteristics of educators and audiologists
employed in training programs.

Characteristic

Educators in Audiologists in
Teacher of the

Audiology Training Deaf TrainingPrograms Programs

No. (%) No. (%)

Year degree obtained

Pre-1950 15 (23) 12 (22)
1951-1958 15 (23) 16 (29)
1959-1962 19 (29) 14 (25)
1963-Present 5 (08) 7 (13)
No response 12 (18) 6 (11)

Total 66 55

Highest academic degree

Bachelors 5 (08) 3 (05)
Masters 39 (59) 20 (36)
Doctorate 21 (32) 32 (58)
No response 1 (02) 0

Total 66 55

Certification

None 5 (08) 3 (05)
ASHA only 15 (23) 27 (49)
CEASD and State 15 (23) 2 (04)
ASHA, CEASD, and State 7 (11) 9 (16)
ASHA and CEASD 8 (12) 5 (09)
CEASD or State 12 (18) 3 (05)

Other 4 (06) 6 (11)

Total 66 55
Vo,
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Table 3. Opinions regarding emphasis on education of the deaf
and audiology. .nim111r,m0....1

Teacher Training Audiology Training
Program Program

11110111111.1IMM

No. (%) No. (%)
4101101.

Emphasis on education
of deaf in audiology
training program

Too little 28 (68) 58 (69)
Too much 0 2 (02)
About right 5 (12) 9 (11)
No opinion 6 (14) 13 (16)
No response 2 (05) 2 (02)

Total 41 84

Emphasis on audiology
in education of deaf
training program

Too little 21 (51) 56 (67)
Too much 2 (05) 0
About right 15 (36) 3 (04)
No opinion 2 (05) 24 (29)
No response 1 (02) 1 (01)

Total 41 84

Intergroup differences arise, however, when it comes to the
emphasis on audiology in teacher training programs. Here, 51
percent of the directors of teacher training programs feel that
there is too little emphasis, but a sizeable proportion (36 per-
cent) feel that the emphasis is about right. Two-thirds of the
directors of audiology training programs believe that the em-
phasis is too little, while only 4 percent believe that the em-
phasis is about right. It is Interesting that, for whatever rea-
sons, 29 percent of the audiology directors indicated that they
had "no opinion" on this matter.
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Question 7 contained a section that provided an opportunity for
respondents to expand their answers to the "emphasis" ques-
tion. These "open-ended" responses have not been analyzed in
detail.3 Some of the responses, however, can be used to amplify
the data presented above. It should be recognized that responses
come from individuals and do not necessarily reflect a group
consensus.

One director of an audiology training program who felt there
was too little emphasis in both areas had this to say: "audio-
logical training should vary according to the student's inter-
ests and needs, but, in general, too few audiologists know enough
about the profoundly deaf population in my opinion. Too often
their observation of, and practicum experience with, deaf children
is very limited. Moreover, theory courses are frequently taught
by audiologists with inadequate training and experience in deaf
education (I have been required to teach such courses in the past
so that I have helped to perpetuate, much to my concern, an un-
desirable situation) ."

Another director of an audiology training program who also
felt there was too little emphasis in both areas put it this way:
"To the best of our observation and knowledge there appears to
be little cooperation between these two areas. Not only do they
seem to be operating separately but all too frequently there is
little if any real understanding of the function, curricula, and
responsibility of the other discipline. At times there appears that
there is even antagonism."

Directors of teacher training programs seemed somewhat more
critical of the preparation audiologists receive relative to educa-
tion of the deaf. For example, one director stated: "There is a
much greater need for audiologists to understand the educational
problems of the deaf, since the audiologist usually sees a child
before he is placed in a program for deaf children and frequently
takes part in the decision on educational placement."

Self-criticism was also apparent. One director stated: "Too
few teachers of the deaf know the true meaning of deafness from
the medical, physiological and psychological view point. To do a
thorough job of teaching their background must encompass all of
the three aspects plus the educational procedure and techniques
necessary for instruction...."

ti

3The major purpose of the open-ended questions was to provide material that
would help stimulate discussion at the National Conference. This is the pur-
pose of including some responses to the open-ended questions in this report.
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The curriculum item was perhaps the major item on the ques-tionnaire. The results for the teacher training programs andaudiology training programs are shown in Tables 4 and 5, re-spectively. One major conclusion can be drawn from the datapresented in these tables. It appears that directors of teachertraining programs have incorporated audiologic curricula into their
programs to a much greater extent than audiology programs have
incorporated education of the deaf .material. To illustrate, of the15 primarily audiologic items appearing on the teacher training
program questionnaire, 8 (53%) were required by more than halfof the teacher training programs. On the other hand, of the 11
primarily deaf education items appearing on the audiology ques-
tionnaire, not one was required by a majority of the audiologytraining programs. This finding is not inconsistent with the pre-vious findings indicating that the majority of audiology trainingprograms do not have a deaf educator on the staff, that mostof them are not planning to hire one, and that audiology directorsthemselves believe that there is too little emphasis on educationof the deaf in audiology training programs (see Table 3). In viewof the data presented in Table 4, one can understand more fully
why over one-third of the directors of the teacher training pro-
grams indicated that the emphasis on audiology in teacher training
programs is "about right."

There are several other interesting facets to the data pre-sented in Tables 4 and 5. For example, only 32 percent of theteacher training programs reported that material related tohearing aid evaluations was essential and required, and only15 percent required supervised practice in hearing aid evalua-tion procedures. Perhaps a related finding here is that only 68percent of the teacher training programs require course contentrelated to residual hearing. Another interesting finding is thatlinguistics is not required in teacher training programs despitethe fact that over 60 percent of the directors indicated its de-sirability. A high percentage of these programs require that
their students obtain information on the anatomy and physiology
of hearing (81%), on causes and treatment of hearing impairments(73%), on standard audiometric procedures (73%), and on inter-
pretation of audiometric results (71%). Unfortunately, it is dif-ficult to know from any of this exactly how much time is devoted
to these areas in the training of teachers of the deaf.

There are some significant findings for the audiology trainingprograms, as well. For instance, it is not surprising that littleemphasis is given in audiology training programs to areas such
as teaching language to the deaf or subject-matter instruction.
What is surprising, is that so little emphasis is given to areas
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Table 4. Importance and availability of audiologry curriculum items in teacher
training programs (N=41).

Item

Percenta of training
programs reporting

Essential Desirable Desirable
and and and

required required available

Physics of sound 44 15 20
Elementary electronicsb 17 - 37
Anatomy and physiology of hearing 81 17
Causes and treatment of hearing im-

pairments
73 15

Psychophysical methods 32 15 27
Audiometers 51 17 24
Standard autometric techniques 73 20 -
Special audiometric techniquesc 27 - 39
Screening audiometryc 27 22 27
Interpretation of audiometric results 71 - -
Hearing aid procedures 32 - 29
Speechreading* 95 -
Residual hearing* 68 -
Anatomy and physiology of vocal

mechanism*
76

Nature and assessment of speech and
voice disorders*

27 - 46

Linguistics*d - - 39
Speech and language development* 98 -
Observation at speech and hearing clinic 51 - 24
Supervised practice in audiologic evalu-

ation of children and adults
39 15 32

Supervised practice in auditory training
of aurally handicapped*

85 -

Supervised practice in teaching speech-
reading to hard of hearing children and
adults*

73 -

Supervised practice in hearing and
evaluation procedures

15 49

Supervised practice in screening
audiometry°

17 - 39

*Items common to both questionnaires.
aOnly percentages of 15 percent or greater are reported.
b15 percent of the sample indicated this item was not essential and not

available.
c15-17 percent of the sample indicated that these items were not essential
but available.

d22 percent of the sample indicated this item was desirable but not available.
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Table 5. Importance and availability of education of the deaf items in audiology
training programs (N=84).

Speechreading*
Residual hearing*
Anatomy and physio-

logy of vocal
mechanism*

Nature and assess-
ment of speech
and voice dis-
orders*

Systems of orthog-
raphy

Linguistics*
Speech and language

development*
Teaching language

to deaf
Manual communi-

cation
Teaching reading

to deaf
Subject matter in-

struction for deaf
Psychology of deaf-

ness
Social and vocational

aspects of deafness
History and philosophy

of education of deaf
Supervised teaching

of a class of deaf
children

Supervised teaching
of deaf children in
language develop-
ment, speechread-
ing, or speech
development

Planned observa-
tions in day
schools, resident
schools, or classes
for deaf

Supervised practice
in auditory train-
ing of aurally
handicapped*

Supervised practice
in teaching speech-
reading to hard of
hearing children
and adults*

Percenta of training programs reporting

Essen- Essen- Desir- Desir- Not Not
essen.tial tialal able essen.not notreq. avail. avail. avail.avail. avail.

79
74
74

62

17
-

-
-

24 26 -

61 -
50 18 -

36 19 -

38 46

17 25 33

23 36

25 24 18 -

27 23

26 19 20

20 19 30

19 29

19 18 36

62 19 -

61 17 17 -

*Items common to both questionnaires.
aOnly percentages of 17 percent or greater are reported.



such as psychology of deafness, history and philosophy of educa-
tion of the deaf, and social and vocational aspects of deafness.
Further, planned observations in day or residential schools or
in classes for the deaf is a requirement in only 19 percent of
the audiology programs, although an additional 54 percent of the
programs indicated that opportunities for observation were
available. One might also expect that a higher proportion of
audiology training programs would require work in speech-
reading and in speech and language development.

The last section of each of the questionnaires focused on the
relationships between training programs as well as on the rela-
tionships between training programs and other facilities. Of the
41 teacher training programs, 26 (63%) indicated that they had
some type of working relationship with a program that trains
audiologists. Twenty-four of these 26 institutions indicated that
the audiology program was in the same institution. A similar
percentage of audiology training programs (N:::48 or 57%) reported
that they had some type of working relationship with a teacher of
the deaf program and of the 48, 33(69%) reported that the teacher
training program was in the same institution."' An interesting
sidelight here is that of the 48 audiology programs having a
working relationship with a teacher training program, 32 (67%)
have an educator of the deaf on their staff. Of the 36 programs
not having such a working relationship, only 6 (17%) reported an
educator of the deaf on their staff.

An attempt was made to determine the types of relationships
that exist between teacher training and audiology training pro-
grams. Table 6 shows the results of this analysis. Some of the
highlights here are as follows: (a) Nearly all (96%) of the teacher
training programs having a working relationship with an audi-
ology training program reported that members of the audiology
staff participate in training teachers but only half of the audi-
ology programs indicated that educators of the deaf participate in
the training of audiologists; (b) A sizeable proportion (85%) of the
teacher training programs reported that their students were re-
quired to take courses in the audiology program but less than
one-third of the audiology programs indicated that their students

4The discrepancy between the total number of teacher training programs sur-
veyed (N:=46) and the number of audiology training programs reportedly working
with teacher training programs (48) is simply that not all teacher training pro-
grams are approved by the Office of Education. Those programs not approved
were not included in the survey. This fact has some effect on the results shown
in Table 6.
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are required to take courses offered in the teacher training pro-gram; and (c) As would be expected, audiologyprograms reporteda higher proportion of student "teachers" required to take theircourses than the proportion of teacher training programs report-ing that audiology students had to take their courses. These dataseem to again suggest that audiology training programs give lessemphasis to education of the deaf than teacher training programsgive to audiology.
The final analysis related to training deals only with audiologytraining programs. Directors were asked if they had some type ofworking relationship with an educationalprogr am for deaf children.Of the 84 audiology trainingprograms, 54 (64%) responded that theydid, another one-third indicated that they did not, and 2 percentof the sample failed to answer the question. The types of relation-ships between audiology training programs and deaf educationprograms are shown in Table 7. The most common working re-lationship is that audiology students have planned observationsat a school or class for the deaf. The least frequent relationshipis that staff members of the deaf education program observe atthe audiology training program (presumably in the speech andhearing clinic related to the training program). Forty-one per-cent of the training programs indicated that their staff membersserved as consultants to or had staff appointments at a schoolfor the deaf while 33 percent indicated the reverse; that is, thatstaff of the deaf education program had staff appointments in thetraining institution. If the data shown in Table 7 are projected tothe entire audiology training program sample, one appreciateshow infrequently, for example, joint conferences between audio-logy staff and deaf education staff take place (20 institutions re-ported having joint staff conferences, representing 24 percent ofthe total audiology training program sample).A number of relevant comments were given in response to theconcluding item on the questionnaires: "Describe briefly anysteps you would recommend for improving relationships betweenteacher of the deal training programs and audiology training pro-grams." Probably the majority of the comments from directorsof both types of programs centered around the need for audiolo-gists to receive greater exposure to the deaf and more coursework (plus practicum) in education of the deaf. To a lesser ex-tent, directors of training programs also emphasized the needfor teachers to have a more thorough background in audiology.However, directors of teacher training programs seemed to focusmore on the training of audiologists than on the training of theirown students, apparently reflecting the feeling that their studentsreceive relatively adequate training in audiology.



Table 6. Types of relationships between teacher training pro-
grams (N=26) and audiology training programs (N=48).

Type of
Relationship

Staff members par-
ticipate in training
of other profession

Other profession's
staff members
participate in
training own
students

Joint conferences
between staffs

Own students re-
quired to take
courses taught
by other
profession

Other profession's
students required
to take courses
offered by you

Planned observa-
tions at speech
and hearing clinic
for students in
teacher training
program

Teacher Training Audiology Training
No. responding Yesa No. responding Yesa

14b (54%) 29 (60%)

25 (96%) 24b (50%)

18 (69%) 26 (54%)

22 (85%) 14 (29%)

10 (38%) 32 (66%)

Not applicable 27 (56%)

a
The overall totals exceed the number ofinstitutions responding be-
cause an institution could check one or more of the relationships.

bOne would expect that since 14 teacher training programs indicated
that their staff members participated in training audiologists, that
the number of audiology training programs indicating that an edu-
cator of the deaf participates in the training of audiologists would
also be 14. That this is not the case (24 reported that an educator
participates in audiology training) is due to the fact that staff
members from 10 "non-approved" teacher training programs were
being used by the audiology training programs. Other apparent
discrepancies in the table are the result of the same factor.
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Table 7. Types of relationships between audiology training pro-
grams (N=54) and educational programs for the deaf.

Type of relationship Audiology Training Programs
No. responding Yes

Planned observations by students
at school or class for deaf

Planned observations by staff at
school or class for deaf

Members of staff serve as con-
sultants or have staff appoint-
meats at school for deaf

Joint conferences between staff
and staff of school for deaf

Teachers of the deaf from educa-
tional program have staff
appointments in audiology train-
ing program

Planned observations at training
program for teachers of the
deaf

Other

44 (81%)

27 (50%)

22 (41%)

20 (37%)

18 (33%)

12 (22%)
11 (20%)

With respect to training, there were more than a few comments
suggesting that those in charge of training programs work more
closely together in the preparation of their students, with an
interchange of faculty, joint staff conferences, a closer working
relationship in the planning of course content, and the inclusion
of several core courses that would be common to the training of
both audiologists and teachers.

Another series of suggestions was related to improving com-
munications between audiologists and educators of the deaf.
Short-courses, workshops, publications, and joint professional
meetings were all suggested as means for effecting improvement.
As one respondent put it: "Professional groupslike most per-
sonslearn best through reinforced familiarity with the missions
and procedures of others."

A recurrent (and related) theme appearing in many comments
is that steps should be taken to develop a clearer understanding
of the responsibilities, roles, and functions of each professional
group. Lack of information or misinformation about what teachers
or audiologists do, or are supposed to do, results in communica-
tion breakdown, misunderstanding, and negative attitudes. Sev-
eral respondents indicated that audiologists "lack respect" for
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or feel superior to teachers of the deaf. It seems that these are
attitudes that would be difficult to develop if the responsibilities,
objectives, and procedures of teachers were better understood.

Perhaps this brings us back to the role of the training program.
A director of a teacher training program put it this way: "Direc-
tors (of audiology training programs) should advise their students
of the basic differences between clinicians and classroom teachers
of the deaf. Directors should help create respect for teachers of
the deaf instead of creating a belittling attitude. Respect must
come from the `top'." A director of an audiology training program
sums it up as follows: "Develop a better understanding of the
function, curricula, and responsibilities of the other discipline
through closer working relationships during training and at the
professional level."

Summary. Generally speaking, teacher of the deaf training
programs seem to have incorporated more of audiology than
audiology training programs have incorporated education of the
deaf. This is reflected in staff composition, in curriculum, and,
indeed, in the opinions of the directors of audiology training pro-
grams themselves. Too often there are no relationships between
training programs, and frequently audiology training programs
have no working relationship with an educational program for
the deaf. A more positive feature is that directors of both types
of training programs seem aware of the problems that exist,
although it is not certain what steps, if any, are being taken to
solve these problems.
D. Audio logic Services Offered to the Deaf by Speech and Hearing

Facilities
Goals. The basic aim of this portion of the project was to de-

termine the extent to which audiologic services are offered to
deaf clients by speech and hearing centers. In other words,
what is the level of involvement of speech and hearing facilities
in the habilitation or rehabilitation of the deaf ? The questionnaire
used here (see Appendix C) focused on personnel working with
the deaf, the number of deaf clients seen, the types of services
provided, and the relationships between speech and hearing fa-
cilities and educational programs for deaf children as well as
teacher of the deaf training programs.

Sample Surveyed. In September, 1963, a mailing was made
from ASHA's National. Office to all facilities in the United States
offering, or possibly offering, speech and hearing services. The
purpose of the mailing was first, to alert people to a series of
regional meetings of ASHA's Professional. Services Board and
second, to establish a roster of clinical facilities in the United
States.
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A total of 476 postcard replies were received. These were di-vided into two groups. The first group of facilities (N=357) hadtitles that suggested the facilities provided speech and/or hear-ing. services. The questionnaire was sent to a random 50 percentsample of this group or to 178 facilities. The second group offacilities (N=119) had titles that made it uncertain if the facilitiesprovided speech and hearing services. All of this group receivedquestionnaires.
The total number of questionnaires mailed was 297 and thetotal number of usable responses received was 206, representinga 69 percent return. Of these 206, 87 (42%) indicated that they didnot offer services to the deaf and 119 (58%) replied that they didoffer services.
Several points should be noted here. First, we were interestedin those facilities offering services to deaf clients. In a few in-stances, respondents indicated that although they offered serv-ices, they did not actually provide services. In these cases, itseemed that, for one reason or another, deaf individuals did notutilize whatever services were available. Second, for the pur-poses of the study, a deaf individual was defined as a person forwhom vision is the primary avenue of communication. This defini-tion is not the most ideal one, but the Executive Committee, afterconsiderable discussion, felt it was the least controversial andmost readily understood definition that was available. Finally, thedata presented below should be viewed as suggestive rather thandefinitive. The sample is small (although hopefully representative)and any generalizations to the population must be consideredtentative.
Results. Table 8 shows the number of facilities either offer-ing, or not offering, services to deaf clients, broken down by thetype of facility. The largest category of respondents was thecolleges and universities (N=68); of these facilities, 60 percentoffer services to the deaf while 40 percent do not. Not unexpectedare the findings that (a) a high percentage (81%) of communitycenters offer services to deaf clients, and (b) a low percentageof elementary or secondary school speech and hearing programs(17%) offer services to deaf children, at least as deafness wasdefined for the project.

Table 9 shows the reasons for not offering services to thedeaf. Not shown is that about one-half of the academic programsindicated that the reason for not offering services was either that

5The "reasons" for not offering services were derived from the narrativeprovided by respondents in response to the request that they explain whythey do not offer services,
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Table 8. Facilities offering or not offering services to deaf
clients by type of facility.11..

Type of Facility

College or university
Community speech

and/or hearing
clinic

Veterans Adminis-
tration speech and
hearing clinic

Private speech
and/or hearing
clinic

Elementary or sec-
ondary school
speech and/or
hearing programsa

Hospital clinica
Rehabilitation centera
Other
Not reported

Total

Services Offered Services Not Offered
(No. Facilities) (No. Facilities)

41 27

21 5

4 2

11 7

4 20
14 7
4 6

18 12
2 1

119 87

aThis category was not listed on the questionnaire. Respondents
checked "other" and then wrote a statement describing the fa-
cility. These statements were then used to develop the category.

Table 9. Reasons for facilities not offering services to deaf
clients.

4.0.

Reason Number Percent

Purpose of clinic does not include services
to deaf 20 (23)

Insufficient personnel 14 (16)
Services to deaf provided by another agency

or agencies in area 10 (11)
See too few deaf persons to warrant services 8 (09)
Combinations) of above reasons 24 (28)
Other 7 (08)
No reason given 4 (05)

Total 87
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the purpose of the clinic does not include providing services to
the deaf or that they had insufficient personnel to provide serv-
ices. It is interesting that 14 facilities indicated they had insuffi-
cient personnel while 8 facilities apparently had the personnel
but not the clients.

The remaining results for this survey are related to those 119
facilities reporting that they offer services to the deaf.

In terms of personnel, 86 (72%) of the 119 facilities offering
services do not have an educator of the deaf on their staff, 25
(21%) employ at least one full-time educator, and 8 facilities (7%)
indicated that an educator of the deaf was employed on a part-
time basis. Interestingly enough, of the 86 facilities not having an
educator of the deaf on the staff, only 14 (16%) indicated that they
were planning to hire one within the next year or two.

The three major reasons given by the facilities for not em-
ploying an educator were: (1) staff audiologists perform teacher
of the deaf functions; (2) insufficient caseload of deaf clients to
justify hiring a teacher of the deaf, and (3) deaf clients are re-
ferred to other facilities.

The total number of teachers of the deaf on the staff of the 33
speech and hearing facilities employing teachers was 67, includ-
ing 51 full-time teachers and 16 part-time teachers. Nearly half
of the teachers (48%) have a master's degree as their highest
academic degree while an additional 36 percent have only a
bachelor's degree. The majority of the teachers (55%) obtained
their degree prior to 1959. Of the 67 teachers, 36 had some type
of certification as a teacher of the deaf but 10 had no certifica-
tion at all, and 11 more had only ASHA certification. These 21
teachers, representing about one-third of the teachers employed
in speech and hearing facilities, may not be fully qualified as
teachers of the deaf, at least in terms of the way in which teachers
of the deaf were defined in the project (that is, personnel who
have been professionally trained as teachers of the deaf and
whose primary professional identification is as a teacher of the
deaf). As will be recalled, a similar problem was noted for
educators of the deaf employed in audiology training programs.
(A sidelight here is that only 13 of the 119 facilities reported
that a staff audiologist or speech pathologist was certified by
CEASD or held a state license as a teacher of the deaf even
though 21 facilities indicated that their staff people performed
the functions of a teacher of the deaf.) In brief, then, the findings
related to personnel tend to suggest that only a small proportion
of speech and hearing facilities offering services to deaf clients
employ a teacher of the deaf. The majority of teachers so em-
ployed, however, appear to be academically and professionally



qualified for their task. The fact that the most frequent reason
given for not employing a teacher was that staff audiologists per-
form the functions of a teacher of the deaf has, we think, im-
portant implications with respect to the quality of the services
offered to the deaf as well as implications for interprofessional
relationships.

How many deaf clients are being served by speech and hearing
facilities? The next section of the questionnaire tried to provide
an answer to this question. Table 10 shows the number of hearing
handicapped and deaf clients, broken down by three age groups,
seen in 1963 at the 119 speech and hearing facilities reporting.
Table 10 looks more complicated than it is. For instance, the
first line of the table indicates that 40 facilities served only 1 to 9
hearing handicapped clinets, ages 0 to 5; 36 of the 119 facilities
saw only 1 to 9 hearing handicapped clients, agest 6 to 16; and 33
facilities saw from 1 to 9 hearing handicapped clients over 16
years of age. A total of 24 facilities served only 1 to 9 hearing
handicapped clients (regardless of age) in 1963. The second line of
Table 10 shows the same type of analysis for deaf clients.

Several features of Table 10 should be pointed out. First, more
than half of the 119 facilities served fewer than 50 deaf clients in
1963. Six facilities, while offering services to the deaf, did not see

Table 10. Number of hearing handicapped (HH) and deaf (D)
clients, broken down by three age groups, served by
speech and hearing facilities (N=119) in 1963.

Number
of Clients

Type Age Group
of 0-5 years 6-16 years Over 16 years TotalClient (No. Facilities) (No. Facilities) (No. Facilities) (No. Facilities)

1-9 HH 40 36 33 24
D 47 42 42 46

10-49 HH 19 21 18 29
D 19 19 19 32

50-99 HH 11 9 6 11
D 3 5 3 13

100-299 HH 11 14 13 16
D 4 3 4 5

300 or more HH 5 14 19 33
D 0 0 0 5

Not reported HH 22 14 19 6
D 28 32 34 12

0 HH 11 11 11 0
D 18 18 17 6
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any deaf clients in any of the age categories. Second, only 8 facil-
ities served 50 or more deaf clients in any one age category.
Third, only 5 speech and hearing facilities saw a total of 300 or
more deaf clients in 1963, while 18 facilities saw a total of 50 or
more deaf clients. Fourth, 18 facilities served no deaf clients 16
years of age or younger, and 17 facilities did not provide services
to any deaf client over 16 years of age. Finally, 24 to 29 percent
of the facilities failed to report the numbers of deaf clients served
in the three age categories. These relatively highpercentages are
probably due to the difficulty the facilities had in extracting the
required data from their records. It should be noted that rough
estimates of the actual numbers of clients served in each age
category can be obtained by taking the midpoint of the "number of
clients" category, multiplying by the number of facilities in the
age category and summing over the age category. For example,
47 facilities saw from 1 to 9 deaf clients (midpoint is 5) for a
total here of 235 clients. An additional 19 facilities saw from 10
to 49 clients (midpoint is about 30) for a total here of 570 clients,
and so forth. It should be repeated that any figures so derived are
merely rough estimates.

An attempt was also made to determine how the numbers of
hearing handicapped and deaf clients served in 1963 compared to
the numbers of clients served in 1961 and 1962. The major finding
here is that nearly half of the 119 facilities (45%) indicated that
the total number of hearing handicapped clients seen in 1963 was
larger than the totals seen in the previous two years while only
one-third of the facilities reported that the total number of deaf
clients seen in 1963 was larger than the totals seen in 1961 or
1962. An additional 43 percent of the facilities reported that the
total number of deaf clients seen in 1963 was about the same as
the totals seen in the two previous years.

Even though the data are limited, there is some evidence to
suggest that speech and hearing facilities are not being utilized
maximally in providing services to the deaf. Many facilities ap-
parently see few deaf clients and there does not seem to be a
pronounced trend for these facilities to serve an increasing
number of deaf clients. Fortunately, the number of deaf clients
served appears not to be decreasing.

The next section of the questionnaire dealt with services. What
kinds of services are provided to the deaf and who provides them?
The question dealing with kinds of services asked for the per-
centage of deaf clients, in each of the three age categories, who
received a particular service in 1963 (see Appendix C, question
15). The results shown in Table 11, however, merely indicate the
number of facilities providing a specific service to a specific age
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group. The large percentage of facilities that failed to respond to
various portions of this question makes a more detailed breakdown
meaningless. The reasons for the poor response rate are unclear.
Some of the data suggest that respondents left portions blank
(rather than writing in zero or none) to indicate that they did not
provide a specific service to a specific age group. Rather than
assuming that this was the case, we interpreted a blank or a dash
to mean a "no response." This, unfortunately, reduced the value
of the data.

There are, however, some interesting facets to Table 11. As
might be expected, the most frequently provided service to deaf
clients is audiologic evaluations. Fifty-one facilities (43 percent
of the total) indicated that they provided audiologic evaluations to
deaf youngsters (ages 0 to 5), 46 facilities provided evaluations to
older deaf children (6 to 16 years), and 43 facilities tested deaf
clients over the age of 16. The next most frequently provided
service is client or parent counseling. The number of facilities
providing this service ranged from 35 to 53. The next three most
frequently provided services are auditory training, speechreading,
and hearing aid evaluations. Thirty-two facilities (27%) reported
that they provided preschool classes for deaf children ages 0 to 5,
and between 15 and 22 percent of the facilities provided educational
guidance services to deaf clients. Finally, few speech and hearing
facilities provide training in manual communication or social
activities for the deaf.

Table 12 shows the type of staff person usually responsible for
providing the various services shown in Table 11 (manual com-
munication and social activities have been eliminated because so
few speech and hearing facilities offer these services). Most sur-
prising is the finding that auditory training and speechreading
two services usually thought to be the responsibility of audiolo-
gists, at least in speech and hearing facilitiesare most fre-
quently provided by speech pathologists. One possible explanation
for this finding is that we are dealing with an atypical sample.
Yet audiologic evaluations and hearing aid evaluations are, as
would be expected, provided by audiologists. It may be that the
term "auditory training" was misinterpreted by the respondents,
but it seems unlikely that the term "speechreading" was also
misinterpreted. Perhaps the most likely explanation is that
audiologists have become so involved with both audiologic evalua-
tions and hearing aid selection that they have relinquished their
traditional responsibility for auditory training and speechreading.
If this is the case, and certainly more data are necessary before
the hypothesis can be validated, then the often heard criticism
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Table 11. Number of facilities providing various services todeaf clients in three different age categories.

Age Category
Service

0-5 6-16 Over 16(No. Facilities) (No. Facilities) (No. Facilities)
Audio logic

evaluations 51 46 43Auditory
training 52 41 35Speechread-
ing 49 39 38Speech
therapy 47 35 31Manual com-
munication
training

Hearing aid
evaluations

Client or
parent
counseling

Social
activities

Psycho logic
evaluations

Vocational
guidance

Educational
guidance

Preschool
classes

1 1

41 41

53 45

12 8

25 18

1 9

23 26

32 4

3

37

35

11

15

20

18

that audiologists are too "test oriented" may have some justifica-tion. It may also be that improved inter professional relationshipscan result if audiologists develop greater insight about their actualrole today (diagnosticians) as opposed to their idealized role ortheir role a decade ago (diagnosticians plus r e habilitatio nspecialists).
Another interesting finding shown in Table 12 is that audiologistsare somewhat less frequently involved inclientor parent counsel-ing than speech pathologists and are not significantly involved in
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Table 12. Type of staff person usually responsible for providing
services in speech and hearing facilities.

Type of Service Type of Staff Person Number of
Responsible Facilitiesa

Audio logic evaluation

Auditory training

Speechreading

Speech therapy

Hearing aid evaluations
Client or parent counseling

Psycho logic evaluations

Vocational guidance
Educational guidance

Pre-school classes

Audiologist

Speech Pathologist
Audiologist
Sp. Path. and Audiol.
Speech Pathologist
Audiologist
Sp. Path. and Audiol.
Speech Pathologist
Audiologist

Audiol. and Sp. Path.
Speech Pathologist
Audiologist

Otherb
Not reported
Not reported
Not reported
Otherb
Not reported

71

37
20
17

39
16
12

66

67

23
22
17

53
45

75

48
20

64

aThe number of facilities listed for each service is less than the
number indicating the type of staff person responsible for a par-
ticular service. For brevity, only the most frequent responses
(the total of which constitutes more than 50 percent of the over-
all sample) are given.

bIncludes psychologists, guidance counselors, and so forth.

educational guidance. This, again, says somethingabout the role of
the audiologist in the speech and hearing facilities surveyed. If
speech pathologists are indeed counseling deaf clients and the
parents of deaf children, one would hope that they are qualified for
such a task by virtue of their academic training and professional
experience. Data were not collected on this point so one can be
optimistic.
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The final question related to services was as follows: "Of the
services listed (see Tables 11 and 12), which TWO are the MOST
FREQUENTLY requested by educational programs for the deaf?"
As might be expected, audiologic evaluations were ranked first
and hearing aid evaluations were ranked second.

The last section of the questionnaire dealt with relationships.
We wanted to know here if speech and hearing facilities have some
type of working relationship with educational programs for the
deaf and/or with programs that train teachers of the deaf The
nature of the relationships was also explored. In an earlier ques-
tion (see Appendix C, question 14), we had tried to determine what
percentage of deaf clients referred to the facilities were referred
by educational programs for the deaf. Fifty-two of the 119 facil-
ities (44%) indicated that zero percent of their deaf clients were
referred by an educational program. Twenty-three facilities re-
ported that from 1 to 19 percent of their deaf clients were referred
by such programs and 20 facilities (16%) reported that over half
of their deaf clients were referred to them by educational pro-
grams for the deaf. The remarkable finding, of course, is that 52
facilities were not receiving referrals from educational programs.

Slightly more than half of the facilities (N=61) indicated they
have some type of working relationship with an educational pro-
gram for deaf children. Table 13 shows the types of relationships
and the number of facilities for each "relationship" category.
Aside from the "other" category, the most frequent types of
working relationships between speech and hearing facilities and
educational programs are (a) planned observations by the staff of
the facility at a school or class for deaf children, and (b) joint
participation in case conferences. Although these were the two
most frequent relationships (again excluding the "other" category),
less than half of the facilities reported them. Only six facilities
reported that teachers had staff appointments at the clinic. It
should be noted that most of the 61 facilities reported having more
than one type of working relationship.

A total of 33 facilities (28%) indicated that they have some type
of working relationship with a college or university that trains
teachers of the deaf. The most frequent relationship (N=18) was
planned observations at the facility by prospective teachers of the
deaf. The next most frequent relationship (N=15) was joint con-
ferences between the staff of the speech and hearing clinic and the
staff of the training institution. Again, most of the facilities re-
ported having more than one type of working relationship with a
training institution. It seems that, in general, relationships between
speech and hearing facilities and deaf education programs, and
particularly teacher training programs, are not too frequent.
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Table 13. Types of working relationships between speech and
hearing facilities and educational programs for thedeaf (N=61).

Type of Relationship Number of
Facilitiesa

Planned observations by facility staff at school
or class for deaf

Planned observations at clinic by staff of school
or class for deaf

Members of facility serve as consultants or have
staff appointments at school for deaf

Teachers of the deaf from educational program for
deaf have staff appointments at clinic

Joint participation in case conferences
Other°

28

12

21

6
26
29

aTotal number of facilities is greater than 61 because facilitiescould indicate more than one type of relationship.
bConsists primarily of facilities that indicated they perform audi-

ologic evaluations for a deaf education program.

Finally, respondents were asked to describe any steps they
would recommend for improving relationships between clinics and
educational programs for the deaf. Here is a sampling of the com-ments received. The comments are not necessarily representativebut they are provocative. One director stated: "University speechand hearing clinics that do not offer courses in deaf education
should instruct students in the realization there is a difference
between speech therapy and deaf education. Too often speech
therapists try to work with deaf children with disastrous results."Another had this to say: "Greater acceptance of the training needsof the deaf, the severely hard of hearing, and the child with braindamage; many such children tend to be shunted aside by theschools for the deaf. Often, speech and hearing clinics are theonly training mediums available to such children, although they
are inadequately designed or equipped to treat them properly."
This same respondent went on to say that there should be greater
appreciation by schools for the deaf of those research advances
being made by speech and hearing centers that may help improve
pedagogical methods. Another director wrote: "The urgent needfor special training in techniques of teaching the deaf suggests
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that those centers who have no well-trained person are perform-ing a gross disservice to deaf children." Another director sug-
gested three approaches to improving relationships: "(1) lectures
to teachers of the deaf re audiological evaluation, and so on; (2)
periodic observations by teachers of the deaf in audiological
clinics; and (3) some training in the psychology of deafness for
audiologists. This would include not only tests employed or basic
interpretation but also some observation and training re the
language problems of the deaf." Still another respondent had these
steps to suggest: "(1) assignment of teacher of the deaf to the
speech and hearing center and assignment of the audiologist to
school for the deaf. Regular exchange visits; (2) joint conference
with participation by teachers of the deaf and representatives ofthe speech and hearing clinic; and (3) improved and expanded
courses of instruction in education of the deaf in training programfor speech and hearing personnel. Heavier concentration in
audiology and speech pathology in training programs for teachersof the deaf." The final comment seems particularly appropriate:"We find our working relationship satisfactory, but we also notethat a good relationship doesn't occur by itself, nor is it main-
tained without effort. A major ingredient in the 'recipe', as wesee it, is frequent phone calls and personal visits on our part
concerning individual clients in order to supplement our written
reports and in order to obtain feedback information on children in
the schools whom we have seen previously at the clinic. We also
find it desirable to supplement these efforts by informal meetings
between staff members simply for shop talk."

Summary. Although the data reported above are only suggestive,
some trends are discernible. There is a real question about the
adequacy of the services provided to the deaf by speech and hear-
ing facilities. Most facilities do not employ a teacher of the deaf,
the audiologist's role is restrictedfrequently to audiologic evalua-
tions and hearing aid evaluations, and speechpathologists seem to
have become involved in areas traditionally the responsibility of
audiologists. Speech and hearing facilities do not seem to be
utilized fully by educational programs for the deaf. Generally
speaking, the facilities surveyed see few deaf clients and of those
deaf clients seen, only a small proportion are referred by educa-
tional programs for the deaf. Finally, speech and hearing facil-
ities have relatively infrequentcontacts with educationalprograms
and in only a few instances are there working relationships between
a speech and hearing facility and a teacher of the deaf training
program.
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E. Audiological Services in Educational Programs for the Deaf

Goals. What is the nature and scope of audiologic services pro-
vided in educational programs for the deaf? The questionnaire
shown in Appendix D was designed to provide an answer to this
question. In addition, answers were sought to such questions as:
To what extent are audiologists involved in educational programs?
What services are provided by audiologists? If audiologists are
not involved in educational programs, where do these programs
obtain audiologic services and what types of services are ob-
tained? What relationships exist between educational programs for
the deaf and audiology training programs? It was anticipated that
the answers to some or all of these questions would provide a
meaningful picture of the status of audiologic services in educa-
tional programs.

Sample Surveyed. The directory issue of the 1963 Annals of
the Deaf was used as the source for obtaining the names and ad-
dresses of the programs that would be surveyed. Questionnaires
were sent to (a) all public residential schools listed in the direc-
tory, (b) all denominational and private schools and classes listed,
and (c) a random 50 percent sample of the day class programs
listed in the directory. The total number surveyed was 272. A
total of 160 usable returns were received, representing a 59 per-
cent response.

Description of Questionnaire. A brief explanatory note about
the questionnaire is necessary. As will be noted from an inspec-
tion of Appendix D, the questionnaire contained two forms, desig-
nated Form A and Form B. The first five questions were answered
by all respondents. The response to question 5, however, deter-
mined which respondents would complete Form A and which Form
B. Question 5 was as follows: "Does the facility for which you are
reporting employ one or more audiologists on at least a half-time
basis?" If the respondent answered "No," he was instructed to
complete Form A. If he answered "Yes," he completed Form B.
Although roughly the same areas were covered on both forms,
Form A was much shorter and less detailed. The results obtained
for each form are treated separately below, except for initial de-
scriptive data.

Results. Table 14 shows, by type of facility, the 115 facilities
not having an audiologist on the staff and the 45 facilities having
an audiologist. The finding that only 45 facilities (28%) employ an
audiologist is not too surprising in view of the fact that over half
of the reporting facilities are small day schools or classes. Of
the 48 public or private residential schools, however, 63 percent
employ an audiologist. Audiologists are employed in only 15 per-
cent of the day schools and classes. Type of facility appears to
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have some influence on whether or not an audiologist is employed
by the facility.

Another factor that seems to determine the presence or absence
of an audiologist is the number of students enrolled in the program.
(This factor, of course, is not unrelated to the type of facility.)
For example, of those programs with fewer than 100 deaf students
enrolled (N=91), only 16 (18%) have an audiologist. Of the 62 pro-
grams with 100 or more deaf students enrolled, 27 (44%) employ
an audiologist.

The same trend is apparent with respect to the total number of
students (hearing handicapped plus deaf) enrolled in a program. In.
this case, of the 87 programs with fewer than 100 students, only
13 (15%) have an audiologist while for those 70 programs with an
enrollment of 100 or more students, 32 (46%) have an audiologist.

Table 14. Facilities employing or not employing an audiologist
by type of facility.

Type of Facility No Audiologist Audio logisit
(No. Facilities) o. Facilities)

Public residential school 24 13

Private residential school 6 5

Public or private day school 37 6

Public or private day class 33 6

Combinations of above 0 5

Other 13 9

Not reported 2 1

Total 115 45

As might be expected from the above data, the size of the full-
time educational staff is also related to the presence or absence
of an audiologist. For those programs having fewer than 10 staff
members (N=75), only 10, or 13%, have an audiologist on the staff.
Of the 80 facilities having 10 or more staff members, 31 (39%)
employ an audiologist on at least a half-time basis.

That the size of the program plays an important role in deter-
mining whether or not a facility will employ an audiologist is re-
flected in the findings shown in Table 15. This table shows the
reasons given by the facilities for not having an audiologist. The
most frequent reason, by far, is that the program is too small to
justify hiring an audiologist. The lack of funds and the availability
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of audiologic services in the community were the second and third
most frequent reasons checked. Less than 20 percent of the facil-
ities checked one of the remainingfour choices shown in Table 15.
It is important to note that only 10 percent of the facilities indicated
that they had any immediate plans to hire an audiologist.

Since these 115 facilities do not have a staff audiologist, where
do they obtain audiologic services? The next table (Table 16) pro-
vides the answer to this question. Most of the facilities (82 percent
of the total) utilized more than one referral source to obtain
audiologic services. As indicated in Table 16, the referral sources
used most frequently by deaf education programs are college and
university speech and hearing clinics and otolaryngologists inpri-
vate practice (69 percent of the respondents checked these referral
sources). Less than hall of the programs utilize the services of
community or private speech and hearing clinics although about

Table 15. Reasons given by facilities for not employing an
audiologist.

Reason Number of Facilities

Program too small to justify hiring an
audiologist 35

No funds available 16
Would duplicate services currently

available in the community 13
Present staff adequate to meet needs 5
Difficult to obtain qualified audiologist 2
Not possible because of the administrative

framework in which we operate 7
Other 7
Not reported or more than one answera 30

Total 115

aRespondents were asked to check the one most important reason
for not employing an audiologist. A number of respondents
checked two reasons, thus invalidating their response to this
question.
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one-fourth of the programs indicated that an audiologist in private
practice served as a referral source.6

Table 17 shows the types of services provided by the educational
program and/or the referral facility. The services most frequently
provided by the educational program itself are speechreading (93
or 81 percent of all the programs indicated they provided speech-
reading), auditory training (77%), and speech therapy (70%). It is
interesting that 46 programs (40%) provide psychological evalua-
tions. The services most often provided by an outside source are
otologic diagnosis and/or treatment (70 percent of the programs

Table 16. Referral sources used by deaf education programs to
obtain audiologic services.

Referral Source Number of Facilitiesa

College or university, speech and hearing
11110.111111111

clinic 79
Community speech and/or hearing clinic 48
Private speech and hearing clinic 33
Audiologist in private practice 30
Ear, nose, and throat physician in
private practice 79

Hospital clinicb 17
Vocational rehabilitation or public

health centersb 12
Other 28

aTotal number of facilities is greater than 115 because respon-
dents were allowed to check more than one referral source.

bThis category was not listed on the questionnaire but was ar-
rived at by inspecting the responses in the "Other" category.

61t should be noted that the speech and hearing facilities used by the 115 edu-
cational programs are not necessarily the same as those included in our survey
of speech and hearing facilities (see Section D). Two examples should illustrate
this point. First, nearly one-fourth of the educational programs reported using
the sqrvices of an audiologist in private practice; this was not one of the "fa-
cility" categories used earlier. Second, a relatively large number of facilities
reported that they provided auditory training and speechreading to deaf clients
(see Table 11), but only a small number of educational programs indicated that
they used a speech and hearing facility to obtain these services (see Table 17).



a.

Table 17. Types of services provided by educational programs
for the deaf and/or their referral facilities (N=115).a

Service Provided By
Type of Service Own

Program Facility

Service
Referral Program and Not

Facility Provided

Audio logic evalu-
ations 9 63 37

Oto logic diag-
nosis and/or
treatment 4 80 13 10

Auditory
training 88 4 21 0

Speechreading 93 3 16 0
Speech therapy 81 3 16 6
Manual commu-

nication
training 22 0 1 63

Hearing aid
evaluations 1 70 28 11

Client or parent
counseling 48 10 51 1

Social activities 68 5 14 18
Psychological

evaluations 46 24 34 6
Vocational

guidance 48 23 26
Educational

guidance 78 4 25 2
Preschool

classes 61 10 22 13

aRow totals do not add up to 115 because of respondents who failed
to answer one or more items.

indicated that they obtained this service from a referral facility),
hearing aid evaluations (61%), and audiologic evaluations (55%).
Despite the absence of audiologic personnel, 46 programs indicated
that they provided some audiologic evaluation. Client or parent
counseling and psychological evaluations are the two services most
frequently provided by the educational program plus a referral
facility. The service least frequently provided by the educational
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program itself is hearing aid evaluations while the service most
frequently not provided at all is training in manual communication.
This, by the way, is the item that received the highest percentage
of non-respondents.

Respondents were also asked to indicate which one of the audio-
logic services obtained from a referral facility they considered
most essential to their total educational program. Of those re-
sponding to this question and answering the question properly
(N=69), 44 (64%) indicated that audiologic evaluations were the
most essential service. Only seven respondents reported that
hearing aid evaluations were most essential. This is not to say
that hearing aid evaluations were considered unessential; only that
they were considered less important than audiologic evaluations.

Before proceeding to a presentation of the results of the open-
ended questions concerning the strengths and weaknesses of the
audiologic services received by the educational programs, it is
necessary to present data that are somewhatunrelated to services
but that are important nevertheless. An attempt was made to deter-
mine if audiologic evaluations and otologic examinations were re-
quired before a student could be admitted to the educational pro-
gram. As might be expected, the majority of the programs (63%)
required both. An additional 20 programs required an audiologic
evaluation but not an otologic examination while the reverse was
true for only six programs. A total of 11 programs did not re-
quire either an audiologic evaluation or an otologic examination.

If a respondent indicated that his program required an audiologic
evaluation, he was asked to indicate the tests usually included in
the evaluation. Table 18 shows the most frequent tests or test
combinations used (an evaluation seldom consisted of just one
test). In a separate analysis that is not tabled here, it was deter-
mined that the tests used most frequently, either separately or in
combination with other tests, were the pure tone air-conduction
test (87 programs indicated that this test was used), pure tone
bone-conduction test (72), and speech audiometry (61). Tuningfork
tests were infrequently used.

To return to the services obtained by the 115 educational pro-
grams, we tried to assess the opinions of the program directors
concerning the strengths and weaknesses of the audiologic serv-
ices provided them (see Appendix D, question 9). In one sense, it
is unfortunate that an open-ended question was used because of the
difficulties involved in analyzing the responses. On the other hand,
the form of the question gave the respondents a greater opportunity
to express themselves about the strengths and 'weaknesses of the
services received. In order to capture the flavor of these re-
sponses, samples of the comments received are used here to il-
lustrate some of the major points made by the respondents.
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Table 18. Audio logic tests or test combinations used in evaluat-
ing students prior to their admission to the deaf
education program.

Tests or Test Combinations Number of Programs

Pure tone air- and bone-conduction,
speech audiometry, and special tests 21

Pure tone air- and bone-conduction, and
speech audiometry 15

Pure tone air- and bone-conduction 9
Pure tone air-conduction 7
Pure tone air- and bone-conduction,

speech audiometry, tuning fork tests,
and special tests 7

Other combinations of testsa 34
Not reportedb 22

Total 115

allone of the other 3ombinations of tests (for example, pure tone
air-conduction plus speech audiometry) was reported by more
than five programs.

bIncludes respondents who indicated that they do not require an
audiologic evaluation prior to admitting students to their program.

Cited most frequentlyand apparently the major strength of the
audiologic services receivedwas the thoroughness of the audio-
logic evaluation. Related to this were positive comments about the
competency of the audiologic staff, the adequacy of test facilities,
and the availability of other professionalpersonnel that could con-
tribute to the overall evaluation procedure. One respondent summed
it up this way: "Evaluations and recommendations are made by
thoroughly qualified personnel. Evaluations are carefully prepared,
sufficiently clear cut and detailed so as to be of the greatest use
to the staff of the school. Medical diagnosis is included."

Another strength cited by respondents was the cooperation and
communication between the speech and hearing facility and the
educational program. For example, a respondent stated: "Excel-
lent cooperation. Teachers go with the child - observe and dis-
cuss with the personnel the findings - far more meaningful than
just a written report. The written report is then of more value."
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The hearing aid evaluation services of the speech and hearing
facility were also listed as a strength by several programs. One
principal of a program stated that a major strength was: "Excel-
lence of hearing [evaluations] and hearing aid evaluations that
supports the educational program. The continuing programs sup-
port our teaching of use of residual hearing."

As might be expected, opinions concerning strengths and weak-
nesses depend, to a very great extent, on the particular experi-
ences of the respondent, on the locale, on the nature of the inter-
personal relationships, and so forth. Thus, while some respondents
gave positive opinions about certain aspects of the services re-
ceived, other respondents gave negative opinions about these same
aspects of the services they received. One should use considerable
caution in generalizing the findings reported here to all speech
and hearing facilities or to all educational programs for the deaf.

It is interesting that the most frequently cited weakness of the
audiologic services received is that there are significant delays
in obtaining appointments at the audiology facility or that the
facility functions too slowly, particularly in reporting its findings.
Most of the respondents failed to indicate why they were encounter-
ing delays, but several did suggest that the audiology facility
was overworked and understaffed.

A number of respondents commented negatively about com-
munication between the speech and hearing facility and the edu-
cational program. Criticism was also directed at the reports
submitted by the speech and hearing clinic to the educational
program. With respect to the former, one respondent had this to
say: "Lack of communication between the teaching staff and the
staff of the speech and hearing clinic gives rise to many un-
answered questions re hearing or lack of it, as the case might
be. Similarly lack of communication means non-interpretation
of basic philosophies." Another respondent stated: "There is
not enough oral communication between the teaching staff... and
the clinic on subsequent (that is, to the original) diagnosis. This
is particularly true in regard to multiple handicapped young-
sters. " The same respondent criticized the nature of the
audiologic reports: "Although the reports are detailed the ter-
minology is difficult for the average layman to understand. The
terminology from the different clinics varies to such an extent
that we are not always sure of the diagnosis."

Perhaps a more basic weakness cited by respondents is that
audiologists have inadequate experience with, or knowledge about,
the deaf, and particularly young deaf children. Two comments
summarize this attitude. The first respondent made the following
statement: "Speech and hearing clinics are geared to the hard
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of hearing and the speech defective but often pose as experts in
the areas of deaf educationand are not. Their knowledge of this
field is often quite limited. Audiologists should not involve them-
selves in the area of education of the deaf unless they are well
grounded in this field. Neither should doctors." The second re-
spondent commented: "Limited knowledge in conditioning tech-
niques for testing children (particularly deaf or language handi-
cappedorganically damaged) After completing limited course
work only in audiology, students consider themselves and are
considered diagnosticians and therapists with deaf, aphasic and
hard of hearing. They perform all therapy though are offered no
course work in deaf education, diagnostic procedures, normal or
atypical language development."

The final criticism of audiology services that was noted with
some degree of frequency is related to the counseling activities
of audiologists, particularly as these activities involve educa-
tional recommendations or recommendations concerning ampli-
fication. With respect to educational recommendations, the fol-
lowing comments are typical: "There is no direct referral of the
children that the agency [clinic] sends to usso sometimes
children flounder in incorrect school placement for a year or so
and then come to us with confusions that are difficult to eradicate."
Another respondent said: "Agencies can be out of touch re: school
and group situations thus making educational recommendations
which are not always feasible.... Sometimes make too specific
referrals to particular schools on basis of hearsay rather than
state type of facility needed."

The next two comments serve to illustrate some problems with
respect to recommendations about amplification. One respondent
declared: "Parents and others are often misled by overemphasis
on the value of amplification and its effect on educational progress
and social adjustment. The results to be expected from amplifi-
cation are often exaggerated." The other respondent expressed
dissatisfaction in the following way: "Poor hearing aid evalua-
tions for children. Usually recommend mild gain aids for deaf
children so as not to err in providing too much amplification.
Results in dissatisfied children and parents after investment in
aid."

To summarize briefly, the strengths and weaknesses of the
audiologic services received by deaf education programs appear
to fall into several discrete ar4d several overlapping categories.
Cited as strengths were the thoroughness of the audiologic evalu-
ation including hearing aid evaluations, the competency of audio-
logic personnel, the adequacy of the facilities, and the good
communication and cooperation between the speech and hearing
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clinic and the educational program. The most frequently cited
weaknesses were delays in receiving appointments and reports,
poor communication and/or reports, the lack of experience with
or knowledge about deaf children, and counseling activities re-
lated to educational placement or amplification.

The final two questions for those individuals filling in Form A
were: "What is the ONE most important contribution that an
audiology program can make to an education of the deaf pro-
gram" and "In what important way (if any) has audiology not
met its responsibility to the education of the deaf?"

The contribution noted most frequently was related to the use
of audiologic information in educational placement or in deter-
mining the potential of the deaf child. Several comments illustrate
this point. The principal of a large public day school for the deaf
said this: "Interpretation of audiograms in such a way that the
classroom teacher would have more and better understanding of
hearing potentials and limitations with or without amplification."
The headmaster of a private residential school for the deaf put it
this way: "To provide the school with enough thorough, detailed
information concerning a child in order to help the school in the
placement of the child in school classescurricular - oral -
etc.... "

The second most frequently mentioned contribution that audi-
ology could make to a deaf education program was in terms of
audiologic evaluations, with emphasis on differential diagnosis.
Two brief comments illustrate this point. First, one respondent
stated: "Provide good differential diagnoses as well as informa-
tion re: perceptual assets and liabilities." The second respondent,
reporting for a preschool deaf program, said: "In our work, we
find that the most important contribution that an audiology pro-
gram provides is in establishing a definite diagnosis, particularly
in those cases such as aphasia or emotional disturbance where
differential diagnosis is difficult."

Comments related to the way audiology has not met its re-
sponsibility to the education of the deaf fall into one major cate-
gory and can be summarized as follows: Audiologists have in-
adequate experience or knowledge about deaf individuals (this
criticism has been noted before) and, as a result, audiologists do
not understand the language and educational problems caused by
deafness. Again, several of the comments made by respondents
are helpful in illustrating the point as well as revealing some
fairly negative attitudes about audiology. A superintendent of a
public residential school wrote this: "Audiology has always been,
and still is, too far from the classroom. Also the audiologist
generally knows too little about educational methods and yet he
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prescribes to parents. He has too often confused parents, caused
waste of time in the education of a deaf child, and has set himself
up as an educator rather than a technician. He should be an edu-
cational audiologist and not a clinical audiologist." Another super-
intendent expressed it a little differently and concludes on a more
positive note: "Audiologistsnot audiologyfrequently lack ex-
perience and insights into the educational and communicative
tragedy precipitated by deafness. Contact and experience should
remedy this shortcoming." This concludes the presentation of
results for those 115 education of the deaf programs with no staff
audiologist.

The next section presents the results for those 45 programs
that employ an audiologist, at least on a half-time basis. These
respondents completed Form B of the questionnaire (see Appen-
dix D), As was noted with respect to some of the previous data,
considerable caution should be exercised in generalizing the re-
sults from a relatively small sample (in this case, 45) to the
entire population.

A total or 69 audiologists are employed by the 45 education
programs. About three-fourths of the audiologists have a mas-
ter's degree as their highest academic degree while 12 percent
have a bachelor's degree and 13 percent have a doctorate. The
majority of the audiologists (55%) obtained their highest academic
degree prior to 1959 while an additional 23 percent obtained their
degree in 1963 or in early 1964. Of the 69 audiologists, about
half have some type of ASHA. certification in audiology while the
other half do not hold such certification. The latter finding raises
some question about the academic and professional qualifications

some of the "audiologists" employed in educational programs.
An attempt was made to determine the contract length and annual
salary of the audiologists. Most of the audiologists have 10- to
12-month contracts with the educational program. Not all re-
spondents reported salary data but those data that were reported
indicated that 41 percent of the audiologists earn between $5000
and $8000 per year, 35 percent earn between $8000 and $10,000,
and the remainder earn over $10,000 per year.

Respondents were asked to indicate the type of staff person
usually responsible for providing various services for the educa-
tional program. As might be expected, the principal responsibili-
ties of audiologists working in deaf education programs were
(a) audiologic evaluations (93 percent of the programs reported
that audiologists were usually responsible for providing this
service) and (b) hearing aid evaluations (82%). Auditory training,
speechreading, and speech therapy were usually the responsibility
of the teaching staff. A majority of the programs (56%) reported



that an audiologist served to provide in-service training in audiol-
ogy for the teaching staff, but 11 programs (24%) reported that
this service was not offered at all in their program, and another
6 programs indicated that someone other than the staff audiologist
provided in-service training in audiology. As might be anticipated,
the audiologic service considered most essential to the total edu-
cational program was audiologic evaluations. Of the 36 respondents
answering this question, 28 (78%) indicated that this was their
choice.

The next section of Form B was designed to obtain information
about such aspects of the audiologic program as the number and
adequacy of audiometric test rooms, audiometric equipment,
special diagnostic equipment, and calibration procedures. In
terms of test rooms, the 45 facilities reported having a total of
86 test rooms, with 80 percent having either one or two audio-
metric suites. Of the 86 rooms, 72 (84%) were reported to be
sound treated. The great majority of the respondents (92 percent)
reported that their test rooms were adequate or very adequate.

Unfortunately, the question dealing with audiometers asked for
rather specific information that the respondents found difficult to
provide. In other words, the question was not a very good one
All that could be salvaged from the responses to this question
was the fact that each facility had, on the average, three audiom-
eters; and that about 40 percent of the audiometers were pur-
chased prior to 1960 while another 40 percent were purchased in
1960 or later. No information was provided about the remaining
audiometers.

In terms of special audiometric equipment, about 50 percent of
the facilities reported having galvanic skin response (OSR)
audiometers, 40 percent had delayed auditory feedback equip-
ment, and 20 percent had a Bekesy audiometer. While 29 facilities
reported having one or more pieces of special equipment, 14 fa-
cilities indicated they had no special audiometric equipment. It is
interesting to note that 3 programs indicated that they had elec-
tronic computers that were being used for EEG audiometry.

As far as audiometer calibration is concerned, 15 (33%) facili-
ties reported that they checked the calibration of their equipment
every week or every month. The remainder reported less frequent
calibration checks; 13 programs reported that they checked cali-
bration once a year. A relatively large percentage of the facilities
(41%) use an artificial ear or other electronic equipment to check
the calibration of their equipment. A slightly higher percentage
(43%) reported that they either returned the audiometers to the
manufacturer or utilized local service resources. An additional
8 facilities check calibration by means of loudness matching pro-
cedures or by testing normal and/or abnormal ears.
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Respondents were also asked to indicate the one procedure used
most frequently to maintain and/or repair their audiometric
equipment. While 14 programs reported using the services of anelectronic technician or a local electronics shop, 10 programs
indicated that they returned the equipment to the manufacturer.
Only one program reported using the services of a college or
university, and 2 programs reported using the facilities of a localhearing aid dealer.

The last question dealing with equipment attempted to determine
the priorities placed on various equipment items (see Table 19),
if funds were available for these items. There was an extremely
small difference between the priority given to the purchase of
special diagnostic equipment and that given to the purchase of
more modern audiometers, ranked first and second, respectively.
The fact that improving the test environment was given a low
priority corroborates, to some extent, the earlier finding related
to the respondents' opinions about the adequacy of their audio-
metric test facilities.

The last section of Form B dealt primarily with needs and re-lationships but there were also several questions on research
activities and admission policies (the questions on admission
policies were the same questions that were used on Form A). Interms of research, 17 respondents indicated that some type of
research was being conducted by their audiology staff and brieflydescribed the projects. For example, one respondent indicatedthat the audiologists in his program were studying evoked re-
sponses to auditory stimuli using an average response computer.
Another said his staff was working on the development of a scale

Table 19. Rank order of priority given to steps for improving
audiometric equipment.

Item. Rank

Purchase of special diagnostic equipment
Purchase of more modern audiometers 2
Improve repair and maintenance procedures 3

Purchase special calibration equipment 4
Improve the test environment 5
Other 6
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for the measurement of receptive communication skills (lipread-
ing, finger spelling and manual language) through the use of
colored motion picture film. A third respondent described a study
designed to evaluate "... speech performance and auditory dis-
crimination of severely deaf children (who have worn individual
hearing aids consistently since preschool age) as reflected in
speech audiometric tests and tape recordings of speech." The
majority of the programs, however, indicated that no research
was currently being conducted.

As on Form A, respondents were asked to indicate if an audio-
logic evaluation and otologic examination were required before a
student was admitted to their program. Thirty-three respondents
(7370) indicated that both examinations were required. An addi-
tional 9 programs required an audiologic evaluation but not an
otologic examination, and 2 programs required neither (there was
one no-response to the question).

The audiologic evaluation seldom consisted of a single test.
Rather, combinations of tests were used with the most frequent
(N = 12) consisting of pure tone air-conduction and bone-conduc-
tion audiometry plus speech audiometry. The two next most fre-
quent combinations consisted of (a) pure tone air-conduction and
bone-conduction audiometry (N = 6), and (b) pure tone air- and
bone-conduction, speech audiometry, and special , tests (N = 6).
The remaining programs used other combinations of tests in their
audiologic evaluation.

Of the last four questions, two were devoted to priorities and
two to relationships. Question 21 was wordedinthe following way:
"If necessary funds were available to you, what priority would
you give to the following items? PLEASE RANK THE TOP THREE
ITEMS using 1 to indicate the HIGHEST priority, 2 for the NEXT
highest, and 3 for the THIRD highest priority." As can be seen
from Table 20, the items used were related primarily to the
overall educational program with only one item directly related
to audiology. As can also be seen, two items were tied for top
priority: hire more teachers of the deaf and raise staff salaries.
Expanding the audiology program was ranked fifth in importance,
barely edging the two items that were tied for sixth. It seems that
in terms of the overall program, needs unrelated to the audiology
program have highest priority. This, perhaps, is understandable
in that the programs have adequate audiometric equipment, have
good test facilities, and have staff audiologists. It is the overall
adequacy of these aspects of the audiologic program that probably
accounts for the findings shown in Table 21.

Table 21 shows the priorities given to various steps designed
to improve or expand the audiology program, assuming again that
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Table 20. Rank order of priority given to steps for improving
or expanding overall program (N=45).

Rem Rank

Hire more teachers of the deaf 1.5
Raise staff salaries 1.5
Expand facilities
Hire specialists such as psychologists, social

workers, etc. 4

Expand audiology program 5

Hire more supervisory personnel 6.5
Improve physical plant 6.5
Increase administrative staff 8

Table 21. Rank order of priority given to steps for improving
or expanding audiology program (N=45).

Item Rank

Develop or expand an audiological research
program

Expand audiological services 2

Hire more audiologists 3

Purchase special diagnostic equipment such as
a Bekesy audiometer, SISI unit, etc. 4

Raise salaries of current audiology staff 5

Purchase new pure tone and/or speech audio-
metric equipment 6

Purchase additional consultative services 7

Build or purchase additional test facilities 8
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funds were available. Interestingly enough, developing or expand-
ing an audiologic research program received the highestpriority,
perhaps because the majority of the programs were not involved
in any audiologic research at the time the survey was conducted.
The expansion of audiologic services and hiring more audiologists
two related itemswere ranked second and third, respectively. It
should be pointed out that while raising staff salaries was tied for
top priority when related to the overall educational program (see
Table 20), raising the salaries of the audiology staff was ranked
fifth, The low priority given to building or purchasing test facili-
ties again reflects the apparent satisfaction of the respondents with
their audiometric test facilities. It is important to point out that
the majority of the respondents (53%) indicated that they had no
immediate plans for expanding or improving their present audiology
program.

The questions dealing with relationships were designed to
determine if the educational programs had a working relations hip
with a speech and hearing center and/or with a college or univer-
sity audiology training program as well as the nature of these
relationships. (These questions are very similar to the ones
asked of speech and hearing facilities concerning relationships
with educational programs for the deaf and teacher training pro-
grams.) Of the respondents, 84 percent indicated they had a work-
ing relationship with a speech and hearing center (only 51 percent
of the speech and hearing facilities reported a working relation-
ship with an educational program for the deaf and 64 percent of
the audiology training programs reported such a relationship).
Most of the respondents reporting that they did have a working
relationship with a speech and hearing facility reported having
more than one type of relationship. The most frequent single
relationship, however, was that audiology staff members referred
students to a speech and hearing center for special audiologic
evaluation. This finding may be related to the absence of special
diagnostic equipment in the educational program, to the qualifi-
cations of the staff audiologists, or to the complexity of the prob-
lems (auditory as well as other problems) presented by students.
A total of 20 programs indicated that joint conferences were held
between the audiology staff and the speech and hearing center
staff while 14 programs reported that members of their staff
serve as consultants to a speech and hearing center (the reverse
was true in 11 instances). Only 9 programs indicated that there
was joint participation in research projects. This last finding,
combined with the priority respondents gave to developing or ex-
panding an audiologic research program, suggests that coopera-
tive research efforts may be one very good way to strengthen the
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relationships between speech and hearing facilities and deaf edu-

cation programs.
Twenty-eight (62%) educational programs reported having a

working relationship with an audiology training program. Again,

most of the programs had more than one type of working relation-

ship but the three most frequent types of relationships were as

follows: (1) planned observations by audiology students at the

audiology clinic of the deaf education program (19 respondents

checked this); (2) staff members of the educational program

working toward an advanced degree in audiology or taking audi-

ology courses at the college or university (N = 15); and (3) joint

staff conferences (N = 12). Only 6 respondents indicated that

college or university personnel serve as consultants to their

audiology program and audiology staff members from 9 deaf

education programs participate in audiology training programs.

Perhaps the important point here is not necessarily the type of

relationship but rather that a sizable percentage of educational

programs are not being utilized by audiology training programs

in any way. This is distressing in view of the often heard criticism

that audiologists lack experience with deaf children. What better

environment to obtain information, experience, and knowledge

about the deaf than in an educational program for the deaf? Yet

these programs are not being maximally exploited. (It will be re-

called that nearly half of the audiology training programs sur-

veyedsee Chapter III, Section Cdid not provide observational

opportunities for their students at a school or class for the deaf.)

The last two questions on Form B were the same open-ended

questions that were used on Form A, that is, What is the most

important contribution that can be made by an audiology program?

and How has audiology not met its responsibility to the education

of the deaf? The major items cited by the 45 respondents with

staff audiologists are essentially the same as those given by in-

dividuals who completed Form A. The majority of the 45 re-

spondents indicated that the most important contribution was the

audiologic evaluation and the use of audiologic information in

differential diagnosis and/or educational placement. Several com-

ments illustrate this point. An interesting comment from one di-

rector was as follows: "Thorough analysis of hearing capacity of

children as it relates to his educational needs. This assumes that

there will be continuing interaction between audiologist and

teacher rather than only one communication at the time of initial

assessment." A superintendent of a large private day school said

this: "Refinement of diagnosis with increasing number of 'func-

tionally deaf' young children admitted to programs so as to assist

teachers in structuring beneficial educational program that will
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make greatest use of hearing." Finally, this comment from another
superintendent: "Provide adequate audiologic evaluation of eachchild from which recommendations may be made for admissionand educational programs to meet his needs."

There was general agreement that the major problem with
audiology vis-a-vis education of the deaf is that audiologists lack
knowledge and experience about deaf children and consequently do
not understand the educational and language problems caused by
deafness. (This is the same point that was made earlier.) Because
the comments are similar to those reported earlier, only two
comments will be used here to illustrate the point. The ExecutiveDirector of a private day school put it this way: "In some training
centers audiologists have had no opportunity to observe the pro-
foundly deaf child in either clinical or educational setting. With
little knowledge of, or experience with, the problems and require-ments of the profoundly deaf child, it has been difficult for someaudiologists to meet their responsibilities to the education of thedeaf." Another statement, somewhat extreme but perhaps re-flecting more than one person's opinion, was as follows: "Audi-
ologists need to train to become teachers of the deaf before they
can work effectively with the deaf, I have yet to meet an audiologist
who understands the problem of the deaf."

Summary. A total of 160 education of the deaf programs re-sponded to a questionnaire designed to assess the status of audio-logic services available to, or in, such programs The great
majority of the educational programs (N zr. 115) do not employ an
audiologist, apparently because the program is too small to jus-tify having one. As a result, these programs obtain audiologic
services from a variety of facilities. The two audiologic services
provided most frequently by these referral facilities are audiologic
evaluations and hearing aid evaluations with the former servicedeemed to be the more valuable of the two in terms of its contri-bution to the total educational program. The majority of the pro-
grams require both an audiologic evaluation and an otologic
examination prior to admitting students to theirprogram. Positive
features of the audiologic services received include the thorough-
ness of the audiologic evaluations, good hearing aid evaluations,
the competency of the audiologists providing the services, and
good communication and cooperation between the speech and
hearing clinic and the educational program. Among the negative
features cited were delays in receiving appointments and reports,
lack of experience with or knowledge about deaf children, and
counseling activities related to educational placement or ampli-
fication. Generally, respondents felt that the greatest contribution
that audiology could make to an educational program was in the
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use of audiologic information as an aid to differential diagnosis
and educational placement. Respondents seemed to agree that
audiologists have not fully met their responsibility to the educa-
tion of the deaf because they have inadequate knowledge and ex-
perience with deaf children, and as a result, cannot fully under-
stand the language and educational problems imposed by deafness.

Forty-five programs employ an audiologist. The typical audi-
ologist so employed has a master's degree that was received
prior to 1959; he may or may not have ASHA certification in
audiology. The audiologist's principal responsibilities are for
audiologic evaluations and hearing aid evaluations. While re-
spondents appeared satisfied with their audiometric test facilities,
there was some need expressed for purchasing special audio-
metric equipment and more modern audiometers. Expansion of
the audiology program, however, received a much lower priority
than steps designed to improve or expand aspects of the overall
educational program (for example, employing more teachers or
raising staff salaries). As far as improving the audiologic pro-
gram is concerned, high priority was given to developing or
expanding audiologic research and expanding audiologic services.
The 45 respondents expressed essentially the same opinions as
noted above concerning contributions audiologists have or have
not made to the education of the deaf.

F. Training and Attitudes of Teachers of the Deaf and Audiologists

Goals. Up to this point, we have described the training of
audiologists and teachers of the deaf as seen by directors of
training programs. We have also described the current status of
audiologic services to the deaf as reported by directors of speech
and hearing centers and administrators of deaf education pro-
grams. In this section, we will attempt to describe how the
workersthe clinical audiologists and the classroom teachers
view their academic preparation, their interprofessional rela-
tionships, and to present their solutions to some of the problems
that they see adversely affecting audiologic services to the deaf.
This may be the most important survey of all. If improvement in
relationships, and ultimately in services, is to occur then it may
be that the first steps forward must be taken by those individuals
who are directly involved in providing services to deaf children
and adults and who are directly involved with one another.

Sample Surveyed. To obtain a sample of audiologists, ques-
tionnaires were sent to all individuals listed in the 1963 ASHA
Directory as having Advanced Certification in Hearing and to a
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random 50 percent sample of the individuals listed in the Direc-
tory as having Basic Certification in Hearing. The total number
of questionnaires mailed was 356 and the total number of usable
questionnaires received was 222, representing a 62 percent
return.

Obviously the number of teachers of the deaf is much greater
than the number of audiologists. In order to obtain a sample of
teachers comparable in size to that of the audiologist sample a
random 10 percent sample was drawn from the list of the Ameri-
can Instructors of the Deaf that appeared in the January issue of
the 1964 American Annals of the Deaf. Of the 530 questionnaires
mailed, 287 usable questionnaires were received, representing a
54 percent return.

It should be pointed out that the two samples differ in at least
two respects. First, the sample of audiologists was drawn from a
select group consisting of individuals who met certain academics
practicum, and experience requirements as specified by ASHA.
The list from which the teacher sample was drawn contained the
names of individuals with more varied qualifications. For exam-
ple, some individuals on the list have no certification, others have
CEASD certification, still others have state licenses or certifi-
cation, others have combinations of certification, and so forth.
Initially, some thought was given to restricting the teacher sample
to those individuals who have CEASD certification. This would
have produced a more homogeneous sample, thus making it more
comparable to the sample of audiologists. It was decided, how-
ever, that since many teachers do not have CEASD certification
and since teachers witn CEASD certification are usually found in
a particular type of work environment (that is, residential schools),
it would be better to use a more heterogeneous sample. Hopefully,
this sample would reflect the opinions of all teachers of the deaf.
The second point with respect to the samples is that the audiologist
sample represents a sizable proportion of all clinically certified
audiologists, at least as of 1963. The teacher sample, on the other
hand, represents a very small proportion of the 1963 teacher
population. As a result, one can be reasonably confident about
generalizations related to all audiologists, but generalizations
about all teachers have to be made with considerably more caution.

Description of Questionnaire. The same questionnaire (see
Appendix E) was used to survey both audiologists and teachers of
the deaf. The questionnaire items fall roughly into the following
four categories: (1) descriptive information that would identify
certain characteristics of the samples; (2) academic and post-
degree training; (3) problems and relationships; and (4) contri-
butions that could be made by audiologists to the education of the
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deaf and vice-versa. Two questions (questions 2 and 9) were de-
signed so that audiologists answered the first part and teachers
answered the second part. Here, then, are the results of the
survey dealing with the training and attitudes of teachers of the
deaf and audiologists.

Results. The first set of results deals with some character-
istics of the samples. Table 22 shows the two samples broken
down on the basis of their employment environments. It is not too
surprising that there is little overlap in employment environ-
ments. The largest number of audiologists is employed in an
academic setting while over half of the teachers are employed in
residential schools for the deaf. Despite earlier findings that
some audiologists are employed in schools for the deaf and some
teachers are employed in speech and hearing facilities, the indi-
viduals so employed are apparently not included in this survey.

Table 23 shows the two groups broken down on the basis of
three variables: (1) highest academic degree; (2) sex; and (3) dec-
ade in which born. There are several interesting findings shown

Table 22. Employment environments of audiologists and teachers
of the deaf.

Environment
Audiologists

No. fol

College or university 83 (37)

Community clinic 40 (18)

Medical or hospital center 22 (10)

Veterans Administration clinic 19 (09)

Elementary or secondary school
system

8 (04)

Residential school for deaf 8 (04) 152 (53)

Day school for deaf 57 (20)

Day class for deaf 2 (01) 30 (10)

Othera 40 (18) 36 (13)

222 287

aThe "Other" categories are known but are too small to be listed
here.
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Table 23. Highest academic degree, sex, and age for audiologists
and teachers of the deaf.

Variable
Audiologists Teachers

No. al No. 01
Highest Academic Degree

None 0 22 (08)
Bachelors 5 (02) 134 (47)
Masters 98 (44) .124 (43)
Doctorate 117 (53) 6 (02)
Not reported or other 2 (01) 1 ( 0)

Total 222 287

Sex

Male 162 (73) 76 (26)
Female 59 (27) 211 (74)
Not reported 1 ( 0) 0

Total 222 287

Decade in which Born

Before 1910 16 (07) 56 (19)
1910 - 1919 55 (25) 59 (21)
1920 - 1929 84 (38) 71 (25)
1930 - 1939 65 (29) 76 (26)
1940 and later 0 21 (07)
Not reported 2 (01) 4 (01)

Total 222 287

in Table 23, some of which may be contributing to interprofes-
sional problems. In terms of highest academic degree, nearly all
of the audiologists (97%) have either a master's degree or a doc-
torate degree. For the teachers, the largest single category is
the bachelor's degree category which comprises 47 percent of the
teacher sample. Only 2 percent of the teachers have a doctorate
and 8 percent have no academic degree. Differences in level and
extent of academic training may be one factor that adversely
affects intergroup communication.
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As Table 23 shows, the groups are strikingly different as far
as sex distribution is concerned. Nearly three-fourths of the
audiologists are male while nearly three-fourths of the teachers
are female.? Without taking sides in the battle of the sexes, we
assert it is not inconceivable that the sex differential also plays
a part in causing difficulties in communication and problems in
interprofessional relationships.

The differences in age are not nearly as striking as the inter-
group differences noted above. A somewhat higher proportion of
teachers were born prior to 1910 (19 percent for teachers and
7 percent for audiologists) while a higher percentage of audiolo-
gists were born in the 1920-1929 period (38 percent as opposed
to 25 percent for the teachers). These differences, however,
appear minor, and on the whole, the groups are comparable with
respect to age (the average age of respondents in both groups is
approximately 41 years).

The next question in this section dealt with certification (see
Appendix E, Question 6). Although both audiologists and teachers
answered this question, only data related to teachers are pre-
sented here. It is not meaningful to present data on the certifica-
tion of audiologists in that the major criterion for selecting the
audiologists for the sample was their ASHA certification status
(Basic or Advanced Certification in Hearing). It is interesting,
though, that 19 audiologists (9%) reported that they had some type
of certification as a teacher of the deaf. As far as the teachers
are concerned, 36 (13%) had no certification, 51 (18%) had state
certification only, and 47 (16%) had CEASD certificates only. The
remainder had various combinations of certificates such as state
and CEASD certificates, ASHA and CEASD certification, and so
forth. A total of 43 teachers (15%) reported having some type of
ASHA certification, a higher percentage than the percentage of
audiologists reporting some type of certification as a teacher of
the deaf.

The last question in this section dealt with years of paid pro-
fessional experience, and the results are shown in Table 24.
These results are straightforward but one point should be noted.
The majority of the teachers either have less than 5 years of paid

71t should be noted that in terms of both academic degree and sex distribution,
the audiologists are considerably different than ASHA members in general. In
fact, the distribution of both of these variables within the teacher group bears a
remarkable resemblance to the distribution found for the ASHA membership
(Ventry, Newman, and Johnson, 1965).
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Table 24. Years of paid professional experience for audiologists
and teachers of the deaf.

Years of Experience
Audiologists Teachers

No. (%) No. (%)

Less than 5 42 (19) 95 (33)

5 - 9 69 (31) 51 (18)

10 - 14 58 (26) 49 (17)

15 - 19 27 (12) 30 (10)

20 and over 20 (09) 50 (17)

Not reported 6 (03) 12 (04)

Total 222 287

professional experience (33%) or 20 or more years of experience
(17%) ; only 28 percent of the audiologists fall into these two groups.
The great majority of the audiologists (69%) have 5 to 19 years of
experience while 45 percent of the teachers are in this category.
Despite these differences, the average length of experience for
each group is about the same-10 years for the audiologists and
11 years for the teachers.

Perhaps the major question of the questionnaire was the one
that dealt with academic preparation (see Appendix E, Question
11). The question contained 33 items describing areas that are
usually covered in the training of audiologists and/or teachers of
the deaf. Respondents were asked to check (a) how essential it
was for them to be trained in that area; (b) how essential it was
for a member of the other profession to be trained in that area;
and (c) how much emphasis was placed on the area at the institu-
tion at which they received the major part of their training. For
(a) and (b) above, respondents were asked to check if the area was
"Essential," "Desirable," or "Not Essential." To indicate the
emphasis placed on the area in their training, respondents checked
one of four columns"Too much," "About right," "Too little,"
and "None at all." The question was not an easy one to answer,
but for the most part, respondents seemed to be able to handle
the task.

It may be that the difficulty in analyzing the results for this
question is a reflection of the complexity of the question itself.
For example, there are 36possible combinations that an individual
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could check for each of the 33 areas. These combinations ranged
from checking "Essential." for himself, "Essential" for a mem-
ber of the other profession, and "Too much emphasis" to "Not
essential" (himself), "Not essential" (other profession), and
"None" (no emphasis placed on the area in his training). The 33
areas multipled by 36 combinations multiplied by the number of
respondents in each sample provides a numerical estimate of the
complexity of the analysis.

Despite its appearance, Table 25 is one of the simpler ways of
presenting the results. The table is fairly easy to interpret. It
shows, for each of the 33 items, the response given by at least
50 percent of each sample. if the frequency of a particular re-
sponse is less than 50 percent, the next most frequent response
is also shown. All numbers represent percentages. An example
will serve to illustrate how the table is interpreted. For the area
"Physics of sound," 96 percent of the audiologists responding to
this question indicated that this area is essential (E) in the train-
ing of audiologists, 55 percent of the audiologists indicated that it
is desirable (D) for teachers to receive training in the area, and
63 percent of the audiologist sample reported that the cnphasis
on the area in their training was about right (A). These results
are shown in the first three columns and the first row of Table 25.
The next three columns show the responses given by the teachers
for this item. In this example, 91percent of the teachers indicated
that "Physics of sound" is essential in the training of audiologists,
55 percent indicated that training in the area is desirable for
teachers, and 66 percent of the group reported that the emphasis
on this area in their training was about right.

Two points with respect to this example should be noted be-
cause they serve as an introduction to some of the results dis-
cussed later. First, there is good intergroup agreement on the
importance of "Physics of sound" in the training of audiologists
and teachers. Of the audiologists, 96 percent saw this area as
essential in their training and 55 percent indicated that training
in the area is desirable for teachers. For the teachers, 91 percent
(compared to 96 percent of the audiologists) viewed the area as
essential for audiologists and 55 percent (the same percentage as
reported by the audiologists) sawtraiiiinginthis area as desirable
for teachers, Second, although nearly all of the audiologists viewed
"Physics of sound" as essential, only 63 percent indicated that
their training in this area was about right. In other words, over
one-third of the audiologists indicated that there was too little or
no emphasis at all on this area in their training ("Too much"
emphasis was infrequently checked for any item). These two types
of comparisons form the basis of the analyses presented below.
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Table 25. Opinions of audiologists and teachers of the deaf about academic prep ration in audiology and

education of the deaf.

AREA

1) Physics a sound
2) Elementary electronics

3) Anatomy and physi-
ology of hearing

4) Causes and treatment
of hearing impairment

5) Psyahophysical
methods

6) Audiometers
1) Standard audiometric

techniques
8) Special audiometric

techniques
0) Scr_pening audiometry*

10) Interpretation of
audiometric results

11) Blaring aid procedures

12) Specs:threading

13) Residual hearing

14) Anatomy and physi-
elegy of vocal mech-
anism

15) Nature and assessment
of voice and speech
disorders

16) Systems of orthography

17) Linguistics

18) Speech and language
develop= t

19) Teaching language to
deaf

20) Manual communication

21) Teaching reading to
cleat

22) Subject matter inotrue-
lion for dent

60

AUDIOLOGISTS
Training

TEACHERS

EmphasisTraini Training Emphasis Training
o

Audiol. Teach.
in own

Audiol. Teach.
fri own

Training Training

E- 96% D- 56% A- 63% E- 91% D- 65% A- 66%

E- 73% D- 57% T- 5G% E- 78% D- 50% A- 42%
T- 26%

E-100% E- 77% A- 83% E- 00% E- 77% A- 34%

E- 98% E- 52% A- 78% E- 82% E- 54% A- 73%

E- 93% D- 58% A- 00% E- 86% D- 69% A- 51%

E- 90% D- 56% A- 78% E- 98% D- 54% A- 67%

E- 90% E- 40% A- 88% E- 96% D- 48% A- 02%

D- 43% E- 42%

E- 98% D- 56% A- 49% E- 96% D- 54% A- 45%
T- 40% T- 36%

E- 92% NE- 41% A- 77% E- 88% D- 62% A- 56%

D- 38%

E-100% E- 64% A- 80% E- 96% E- 54% A- 52%

E- 90% D- 52% A- 67% E- 90 D- 56% T- 42%
A- 38%

E- 75% E- 98% A- 08% D- 53% E- 91% A- 72%

E- 92% E- 88% A- 49% E- 84% E- 71% A- 54%

T- 4E- 52% E- 811% A- 871: E- 51% E- 08% A- 70%

E- 48% D- 51% A- 80% D- 47% E- 48% A- 48%

D- 47% E- 40% D- 40% T- 35%

D- 62% E- 97% A- 43% D- 54% E- 80% A- 71%
T- 30%

D- 00% D- 52% T- 40% D- 64% D- 48% A- 40%
N- 28% E- 38% T- 31%

E- 75% E- 04% A- 66% D- 69% E- 04% A- 78%

D- 03% E- 09% T- 43% D- 62% E- 95% A- 75%
N- 29%

D- 63% E- 50% N- 72% D- 44% NE- 31% N- 63%
NE- 40% E- 36%

D- 34%

NE- 02% E- 08% N- 61% NE- 70% E- 97% A- 50%

NE- 67% E- 08% N- 50% NE- 68% E- 97% A- 55%

E Essential
D Desirable

NE o Not essential

A Tr About r1 t
T o Too little
N t None
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Table 25. (Continued)

AREA

23) Psychology of deafness

24) Social and vocational
adjustment of deaf

25) History and philosophy
of education of deaf

26) Supervised teaching of
class of deaf students

27) Supervised teaching of
deaf in language develop-
ment, speechreading, or
speech development

28) Planned observations in
schools or classes for
deaf

29) Planned observations at
speech and hearing
clinics

30) Supervised practice in
auditory training of
aurally handicapped

31) Supervised practice in
teaching speechreading
to hard of hearing

32) Supervised practice in
hearing and evaluation
procedures

33) Supervised practice in
screening audiometry

Training

AUDIOLOGISTS

Training

TEACHERS

EmphasisTraining Emphasis Training
of..

Audiol.
of

Teach.
in own of

Audiol.
of

Teach.
in own

Training Training

E- 85% E- 94% A-. 47% E- 67% E- 86% A- 54%
T- 46%

E- 58% E- 89% T- 54% D- 51% E- 77% T- 48%
A- 43%

D- 60% E- 82% A- 44% D- 56% E- 67% A- 78%
T- 31%

NE- 63% E- 94% N- 53% NE- 56% E- 92% A- 74%

D- 43% E- 97% A- 36% NE- 50% E- 91% A- 70%
NE- 37% N- 33%

E- 48% E- 97% T- 42% D- 57% E- 89% A- 66%
D- 44% A- 32%

E- 84% E- 62% A- 71% E- 62% D- 50% A- 42%
E,- 48% T- 35%

E- 80% E- 92% A- 51% E- 60% E- 73% A- 46%
T- 33%

E- 74% E- 84% A- 62% D- 47% E- 60% A- 49%
NE- 29% T- 31%

E- 97% D- 46% A- 64% E- 89% D- 51% N- 37%
NE- 37% T- 31%

A- 32%

E- 87% NE- 42% A- 74% E- 91% D- 47% A- 41%
D- 40% NE- 36% N- 35%

CODE
E = Essential A = About right
D = Desirable T = Too little

NE = Not essential N = None

First, some general observations. Generally speaking, there is
good intergroup agreement cdncerning the importance of the
various areas in the training of teachers and audiologists. For
the training of audiologists, the two groups agreed on 21 (64%) of
the 33 items; that is, there was intergroup agreement on the im-
portance of the item in the training of audiologists (Essential,
Desirable, Not Essential) and there was no greater than a 10
percent difference between groups. Some of the areas on which
good agreement was noted were "Physics of sound" (see above),
"Elementary electronics" (73 percent of the audiologists indicated
this was essential for audiologists and 78 percent of the teachers
expressed the same opinion), "Psychophysical methods" (93%
audiologists-86% teachers), "Supervised teaching of a class of
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deaf students" (63 percent of the audiologists indicated that this
was non-essential for audiologists and 56 percent of the teachers
were of the safne opinion), and so forth. For the training of
teachers, intergroup agreement was noted for 24 (73%) of the 33
items. Some of these items include "Audiometers," (54 percent
of the audiologists indicated that this was desirable for teachers
and 56 percent of the teachers expressed the same opinion),
"Interpretation of audiometric results" (64 percent of the audi-
ologists believed this was essential for teachers while 54 percent
of the teachers also believed it was essential in the training of
teachers), "Hearing aid procedures", and so forth.

There was also good intragroup agreement concerning the im-
portance of the various areas. Majority opinions were noted on all
but 3 items for audiologists and on 27 of the 33 items for teachers.
For both groups, there was some disagreement over the im-
portance of the "Nature and assessment of voice arid speech dis-
orders." For example, 48 percent of the audiologists felt this
area was essential in the training of audiologists while 47 percent
of the audiologists indicated that it was only desirable. Forty-eight
percent of the teachers indicated that the area was essential in
the training of teachers and 40 percent indicated that it was de-
sirable. Planned observations in schools and classes for the deaf
was believed essential for audiologists by 48 percent, of the audi-
ologist sample; an additional 44 percent felt the item -was- desir-
able. The greatest disagreement for .the teacher sample is related
to manual communication. Here, 35 percent of the teachers indi-
cated that manual communication is essential in the training of
teachers, 31 percent reported that it is nonessential, and 34
percent indicated that manual communication is desirable. It is
interesting that half of the audiologist group indicated that manual
communication is essential for teachers and over half (53%) indi-
cated that it was desirable for audiologists. Teachers differed
somewhat over the importance of linguistics in the preparation of
teachers. For this area, 48 percent of the teachers indicated that
it was essential and 38 percent reported that it was desirable.

There was also good intragroup agreement on the importance
of an area for the other profession. Less than majority opinions
were found in the audiologist group for only four items (see Table
25, items 7, 9, 32, and 33) and for three items (see Table 25,
items 15, 20, and 31) in the teacher group.

What are some of the more important intergroup differences
concerning training? There are five areas which reflect major
disagreement between the groups on the importance of the area
in the training of audiologists or teachers. Item12"Speechread-
ing"is one of these areas. As shown in Table 25, 75 percent of
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the audiologists indicated that speechreading is essential in the
training of audiologists while 53 percent of the teachers believed
that it was desirable (not "Essential") that audiologists receive
training in speechreading. The same difference is reflected in the
findings on item 31"Supervised practice in teaching speechread-
ing to hard of hearing." Most of the audiologists (74%) viewed this
as essential but 47 percent of the teachers saw it as only desirable
and another 29 percent indicated that this area was not essential
in the training of audiologists. It will be recalled from an earlier
section, that speechreading appears not to be a major responsi-
bility of audiologists employed in speech and hearing facilities
(at least in those facilities surveyed). It may be, then, that the
majority response of the teachers is the result of a more realistic
evaluation of the audiologist's role today, whereas the importance
placed on this item by audiologists reflects the traditional em-
phasis given to speechreading in audiology curricula.

Another major area of difference is on the importance of speech
and language development (item 18) in the training of audiologists.
Three-fourths of the audiologists agreed that the area of speech
and language development is essential in the training of audiolo-
gists but 59 percent of the teachers saw this area only as desir-
able for audiologists. According to the findings reported earlier,
however, one of the major complaints voiced by educators of the
deaf was that audiologists do not have an adequate understanding
of the language problems caused by deafness. One might expect,
therefore, that teachers of the deaf would place considerable
importance on this area for audiologists. This was not the case
and in this instance, audiologists may be better aware of their
own needs than teachers.

The responses of the two groups on item 24"Social and voca-
tional adjustment of the deaf"presents a similar picture. Again,
the majority of the audiologists see this as an important area for
them (it was checked essential by 58 percent of the audiologists)
but it was not given the same degree of importance by teachers,
51 percent of whom indicated that the area was merely desirable
for audiologists. An interesting sidelight here is that while 58
percent of the audiologists indicated the area was essential, 54
percent of the group indicated that too little emphasis was placed
on this area in their training.

The final item reflecting an intergroup difference in opinion
was "Manual Communication." Half of the audiologists saw this
as essential in the training of teachers but the teachers them-
selves, as noted earlier, were badly split on the importance of
manual communication in teacher training, reflectingprobably the
oral-manual controversy.
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Certain of the results presented in Table 25 appear to have
important implications for audiology and teacher training pro-
grams. Of the 14 primarily audiologic items in Table 25, only the
following 3 were seen by teachers as essential in the training of
teachers: (1) anatomy and physiology of hearing, (2) causes and
treatment of hearing impairment, and (3) interpretation of audio-
metric results. It is important to note that over 70 percent of the
teacher training programs indicated that these areas are essential
and required in the training of teachers (see Table 4). In fact,
there is remarkably good agreement on the importance of items
as seen by teachers and the importance placed on these items in
teacher training programs (compare Tables 4 and 25). Only one
item"Standard audiometric techniques"appears to have more
importance to training program directors than to teachers. But
for the most part, the areas that are considered essential by a
majority of teachers are the same areas that are considered
essential (and required) by a majority of the teacher training
programs. Take, for example, "Residual hearing." This was
considered essential by 71 percent of the teachers and 68 percent
of the training programs. Or "Anatomy and physiology of the
vocal mechanism"considered essential by 68 percent of the
teachers and 76 percent of the training programs.

There is some indication, however, that at least as far as the
teachers sampled in this survey are concerned, too little emphasis
was placed in their training on a number of items that they con-
sider essential or desirable in the training of teachers. The re-
sponses to two items illustrate this ooint. Nearly all of the
teachers (97%) indicated that teaching reading to the deaf is an
area that is essential in the training of teachers. Only 50 percent
reported that the emphasis in their training was about right. In
the opinion of a large majority of the teachers (77%), social and
vocational adjustment is essential, but nearly half (48%) reported
that too little emphasis was given to this area. These differences
may be accounted for by the fact that at the time the majority of
teachers were receiving their training, these areas did, indeed,
receive little emphasis. It may be, though, that directors of
teacher training programs will want to reexamine the emphasis
they place in their training program on those areas considered
essential or desirable by the majority of the teachers but which
received too little emphasis in their training.

Of the 11 primarily deaf education items, Only 2 were viewed
by audiologists as essential in the training ofaudiologists: (a) psy-
chology of deafness and (b) social and vocational adjustment of
the deaf. In the former instance, 49 percent of the audiology train-
ing programs indicated that this was an essential area but only
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25 percent required it. Less than 17 percent of the audiology
training programs required material related to social and voca-
tional aspects of deafness (see Table 5), but 58 percent of the
audiologists reported that this area was essential in the training
of audiologists. One other area"Manual communication"was
rated relatively important by audiologists (53 percent indicated
that it was desirable), but not essential by 46 percent of the train-
ing program directors. These are the only 3 major discrepancies
between the importance of an area as seenby audiologists and the
importance placed on the area in training programs. Once again,
the training programs seem in tune with the workersor is it the
reverse?

That the picture is not completely bright is reflected in the
fact that for at least 14 areas, a sizable number of audiologists
indicated that insufficient emphasis was placed on that area in
their training. For example, 73 percent of the audiologists :Indi-
cated that elementary electronics is essential in the training of
audiologists but 56 percent indicated that too little emphasis was
placed on it in their training. A more striking example concerns
linguistics. Although 69 percent believe that this area is desir-
able, 77 percent indicated that they received too little or no train-
ing in linguistics. A similar finding is noted for "Teaching language
to the deaf." Here, 63 percent indicated the desirability of training
in this area but 72 percent indicated that too little or no emphasis
was given to the area. Again, it might be profitable for directors
of audiology training programs to reexamine the emphasis placed
on those areas viewed as essential or desirable by audiologists
but which apparently received too little emphasis in the academic
preparation of the audiologists.

A question that should logically have followed the training ques-
tion but which preceded it on the questionnaire dealt with post-
degree training (see Appendix E, Questions 9a, 9b, and 10).
Audiologists were asked if they had any post-degree training
directly related to the education of the deaf and teachers were
asked about their post-degree training in audiology. Of the audi-
ologists, less than half (41%) indicated that they had had some
post-degree training directly related to the education of the deaf.
The percentage of teachers having some post-degree training in
audiology was slightly higher (47%) but still less than half of the
teacher group. Table 26 shows the nature of the post-degree
training. An inspection of the table reveals several interesting
findings. First, college or university courses constitute the prin-
cipal type of post-degree training obtained by teachers with short
courses, in-service training, and so forth, playing a minor role.
Second, while the majority of audiologists reported taking college
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Table 26. Types of post-degree training obtained by audiologists
(N=91) in education of the deaf and by teachers of the
deaf (N=133) in audiology.

111
Audiologists Teachers

02.1a
No. .021a

Type of Training
No.

College or university courses 53
Short courses 40

In-service training 27
Summer workshop 26
Other 14

(58) 105 (79)

(44) 20 (15)

(29) 28 (21)

(29) 24 (18)

(15) 15 (11)

aTotal percent is more than 100 because respondents could check
more than one type of post-degree training.

or university courses related to education of the deaf, a relatively
high percentage (44%) also reported taking short courses. Thereason for the intergroup difference related to short courses isunclear. Finally, 41 percent of the teacher group reported having
more than one type of post-degree training while for the audiolo-gists, this percentage was 57 percent. The major point here,
however, is that more than half of each group reported having
no post-degree training related to the other field.

The last section of the questionnaire dealt with relationships
between audiologists and teachers of the deaf and with the contri-butions that each group could make to the other area. The first
two questions in this section asked for an opinion concerning cur-rent and past relationships between audiologists and teachers ofthe deaf. Tables 27 and 28 show these results. Table 27 is inter-esting in that it reflects the fact that teachers appear to have a
more favorable opinion of current interprofessional relationshipsthan do audiologists. Nearly half of the teachers indicated thatcurrent relationships are either excellent or good whereas onlyone-fourth of the audiologists expressed these same opinions.The large majority of the audiologists (75%) see current relation-ships as either fair or poor. Despite the positive opinions ex-pressed by a relatively high percentage of teachers, there is little
doubt that there is a considerable need for improving interprofes-sional relationships.

That current interprofessional relationships are an improvement
over relationships in previous years is shown in Table 28. About
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Table 27. Opinions of audiologists and teachers of the deaf about
current interprofessional relationships.

=011

Audiologists Teachers
Relationship No. (%) No. (%)

Excellent 5 (03) 33 (13)

Good 44 (23) 82 (33)

Fair 105 (54) 94 (38)

Poor 40 (21) 37 (15)

Totala 194 246

aRespondents who did not answer the question or who had no opin-
ion have been omitted from the analysis.

Table 28. Opinions of audiologists and teachers of the deaf about
current interprofessional relationships as compared
to interprofessional relationships in previous years.

Current Relationships
Audiologists Teachers

No. (%) No. (%)

About thu same 38 (22)
.01/.0601..11Wm...1111==.11Mman........R

28 (14)

Improved 126 (74) 155 (79)

Not as good 7 (04) 12 (06)

Totala 171 195

aA sizable proportion of both groups (20 percent of the audiologists
and 27 percent of the teachers) indicated they had no opinion.
These respondents have been excluded from the analysis as have
those respondents who failed to answer the question.

the same percentage of both groups i:approximately 75 percent)
expressed the opinion that there has 'Wen an improvement in re-
lationships. Interprofessional relationships in past years appear
to have been not very good. Results not shown in Tables 27 or 28

indicate that a sizable proportion of both groups, while indicating
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that relationships have improved, still are of the opinion that
current relationships are only fair or good.

A number of excellent comments were given in response to the
request that respondents explain their answers concerning inter-
professional relationships. Unfortunately, it is not possible to
present other than a brief sample of the comments that seem to
have the most relevance. One audiologist, whose opinion was that
current relationships are good and that relationships have im-
proved, said this: "Audiology has developed greatly improved
techniques to test hearing and evaluation, learning much this past
two decades. Since teachers of the deaf are gaining more recogni-
tion and their importance felt to the extent that more universities
are extending programs to include appropriate training, the rap-
port between audiology and teachers of the deaf should improve
through mutual respect." An audiologist, who indicated that cur-
rent relationships are fair and about the same as in previous
years, had this to say: "As exemplified by this questionnaire,
contacts are still very much limited to high levels; contacts be-
tween practicing audiologists and teachers of the deaf seem still
to be only sporadic. Neither seems to understand the other; the
teacher of the deaf appears to be (to the audiologist) very de-
fensive about her work and doing the same thing she did years
ago; to the teacher of the deaf, the audiologist is intruding in a
field about which he knows very little. Both, unfortunately, are on

pretty solid ground in too many instances." Still another audiol-
ogist, who expressed the opinion that current relationships are
fair and not as good as relationships inprevious years, put it this
way: "Unguided, uninformed and possessive overlapping or dupli-
cation of interests, responsibilities of effort, result from poor
understanding or acceptances of responsibilities and functions.
Teachers of the deaf having a smattering of acquaintance with
audiology and speech pathology are too often trying to perform as
audiologists or speech pathologists while audiologistseven less
clearly definedare poorly acquainted with and prepared for

their necessary functions with deaf education." Another audiol-

ogist, who viewed current relationships as poor but improved,
said this: "The inter-disciplinary training has helped. The mat-
uration of audiology and the improved understanding by audiol-
ogists of the problems and goals of education of the deaf, to-
gether with a better understanding of the emerging forms of
audiology, on the part of educators of the deaf, have resulted in
better relationships. The point on the continuum is still unac-
ceptably low, however."

Here is a sampling of some of the comments made by teachers.
One teacher who believed that current relationships are excellent
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and had no opinion about previous relationships offered this com-
ment: "I can speak only for our school. We have a fine audiologist
and cooperation is at a maximum. The audiologist can do so much
to make the educational program efficient by helping the teacher
understand the capabilities of her students in terms of language
and speech potential." Another teacher, viewing relationships as
fair, but improved, put it this way: "It appears that lack of con-
tact between audiologists and teachers of the deaf and the result-
ing lack of understanding of the total problems of the aurally
handicapped child has brought about the limited professional con-
tacts which are maintained at present. There has been some im-
provement noted, however, because of increased opportunities for
visiting facilities and exchange of ideas by persons in both areas."
The following comment offers an explanation for the lack of con-
tact cited above: "I find very little interplay between the two
groups. This unfortunate state of affairs is not entirely due to lack
of understanding between audiologists and teachers of the deaf but
a contributing factor is the pressures put upon each group result-
ing in lack of time to permit the necessary observation of one
another at work. Increased class loads and number to be tested
has not permitted much improvement in the relationships."
Finally, the following comment, illustrating some of the more
basic problems, was made by a teacher who saw current rela-
tionships as fair and not as good as in previous years: "In the
early days of audiology, not as much specialized knowledge was
available as there is today. The increasing sophistication of
audiologists has placed them in a rarified atmosphere, mostly
theoretical in content, and more or less removed from the prac-
tical considerations of problems relating to deaf children. They
do not Smow, most of them, the educational problems contained in
deafness, but still presume to advise parents. Perhaps the roles
of each should be better defined, or better understanding of their
roles be shared by the two groups."

An attempt was made to obtain a more objective picture of the
problem areas having an adverse effect on interprofessional re-
lationships by asking respondents to indicate which of 12 problem
areas they felt were most critical. They were instructed to check
no more than 3 areas. Table 29 shows the importance given to
each area based on the frequency with which the area was checked.
For simplicity, the areas are ranked from 1 to 12 with 1 repre-
senting the item checked most frequently.

There are several very interesting findings shown in Table 29,
findings which may provide important insights into some of the
reasons for interprofessional problems. Both groups agreed that
the single most important problem area affecting relationships is
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Table 29. Order of importance of various problem areas affecting

interprofessional relationships as seen by audiologists

and teachers of the deaf.

Problem Area

Lack of professional contact between
audiologists and teachers of the deaf

Inadequate academic preparation of
teachers of the deaf in audiology

Inadequate academic preparation of
audiologists in education of the deaf

Inadequate information about the re-
sponsibilities and duties of
audiologists

Lack of appreciation by audiologists
of the work done by teachers of the

deaf
Conflicting or mutually exclusive

goals of teachers of the deaf and

audiologists
Lack of appreciation by teachers of

the deaf of the work done by

audiologists
Inadequate information about the re-

sponsibilities and duties of teachers
of the deaf

Insufficient practicum experiences in
education of the deaf by audiologists

Poor communication between the
executive offices of professional
organizations representing teachers
of the deaf and professional organi-
zations representing audiologists

Insufficient practicum experiences in
audiology by teachers of the deaf

Lack of familiarity with the publica-
tions of each profession
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8 3

9 7

10 10.5

11 6

12 12
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Numbers represent ranks given to each area based onthe fre-

quency with which the area was checked.
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the lack of professional contact between audiologists and teachers
of the deaf. There are other areas of agreement. Both groups in-
dicated that poor communication between professional associa-
tions was not an important problem area, nor was lack of famili-
arity with the publications of each profession. Both groups also
agreed that lack of appreciation by audiologists of the work done
by teachers is a relatively important problem area and more im-
portant than the lack of appreciation by teachers of the work done
by audiologists. There was also good intergroup agreement that
inadequate academic preparation of audiologists in education of
the deaf is an important problem area (this was ranked third in
importance by audiologists and fourth by teachers). There is a
significant disagreement, however, over the adequacy of the aca-
demic preparation of teachers in audiology. Audiologists saw this
as the second most important area but teachers ranked the item
as relatively unimportant. Despite the fact that audiologists are
critical of their academic preparation in the education of the deaf,
they are not nearly as critical of either their practicum experi-
ence in education of the deaf (ranked ninth) or their information
about the duties and responsibilities of teachers (ranked eighth).
This latter item, it is important to note, was ranked third in im-
portance by teachers, again reflecting an important area of dis-
agreement. Both groups, however, didview inadequate information
about the responsibilities and duties of audiologists as a relatively
more important problem area than inadequate information about
the duties and responsibilities of teachers. There are two other
areas reflecting some intergroup differences. Audiologists saw
conflicting or mutually exclusive goals of the two groups as a
fairly important problem (ranked sixth) but teachers ranked it
near the bottom. Finally, audiologists seemed far less critical of
the practicum experiences in audiology of teachers (ranked elev-
enth) than the teachers themselves (ranked sixth).

To summarize, the four most important problem areas affecting
interprofessional relationships, as generally agreed upon by both
groups, are as follows: (1) lack of professional contact between
audiologists and educators of the deaf; (2) inadequate information
about the responsibilities and duties of audiologists; (3) inadequate
academic preparation of audiologists in education of the deaf; and
(4) lack of appreciation by audiologists of the work done by
teachers of the deaf. Audiologists view inadequate academic prep-
aration in audiology by teachers as a critical problem area while
teachers feel strongly that audiologists have inadequate informa-
tion about the responsibilities and duties of teachers of the deaf.

What steps should be taken to improve interprofessional re-
lationships? Table 30 shows the answers given by the two groups.



Table 30. Steps that could contribute to improv interprofessional
relationships as seen by audiologists and teachers of the
deaf.

01110mmooll

Steps

Joint participation of audiologists
and teachers of the deaf in state
or regional workshops

Increase emphasis on education of
the deaf in audiology training
programs

Increase emphasis on audiology in
teacher of the deaf training
programs

Establish more effective liaison be-
twee», the American Speech and
Hearing Association and the vari-
ous organizations concerned with
the education of the deaf

Increase the number of audiologists
employed in educational programs
for the deaf

Planned observations by audiol-
ogists of the work done by teachers
of the deaf

Planned observations by teachers of
the deaf of the work done by
audiologists

Special programs for teachers of the
deaf at American Speech and Hear-
ing Association conventions

Special programs for audiologists at
conventions of the American In-
structors of the Deaf

Increase the number of teachers of
the deaf employed in speech and
hearing centers

Ranking by Ranking by
Audiologists Teachers

la
1

2 2

3 6

4 5

5 8

6 3

7 4

8 7

9 9

10 10

aNumbers represent ranks given to each area based on the fre-
quency with which the area was checked.
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As can be seen from an inspection of the table, there is better
intergroup agreement on steps to be taken than there is on prob-
lem areas. There is very close, if not exact, agreement on six of
tho ten steps listed. The two most important steps, agreed upon
by both groups, are: (a) joint participation of audiologists and
teachers of the deaf in state or regional workshops, and (b) in-
creased emphasis on education of the deaf in audiology training
programs. There was also good agreement on the importance of
establishing more effective liaison between ASHA and the various
organizations concerned with the education of the deaf. It is in-
teresting that special programs at conventions were ranked low by,
both groups as was increasing the number of teachers of the deaf
employed in speech and hearing centers. The low rank given to this
latter item is very surprising and quite different than the impor-
tance placed on this step by the participants at Tucson.

The intergroup disagreements are generally consistent with the
intergroup differences shown in Table 29. For example, audiol-
ogists place more importance on increasing the emphasis on
audiology in teacher training programs than do teachers. This is
consistent with the importance assigned by each group to the prob-
lem area dealing with the academic preparation of teachers in
audiology. Similarly, practicum experiences of both audiologists
and teachers were viewed by teachers as fairly important prob-
lems. Thus, steps to increase observational opportunities are
ranked important by teachers but less important by audiologists.
The only other area of disagreement is related to increasing the
number of audiologists in educational programs for the deaf.
This was ranked as relatively important by audiologists but was
seen as a relatively unimportant step by teachers.

The last two questions dealt with the contributions that could be
made by audiologists to the education of the deaf and the contribu-
tions that could be made by teachers of the deaf to audiology. A
total of 8 contributions were listed for each question and re-
spondents were instructed to check no more than 3 contributions
for each question. Table 31 shows the results on the contributions
that audiologists can make to the education of the deaf. Again,
there is good intergroup agreement on at least 5 of the 8 items.
The two most important contributions that audiologists can make
to the education of the deaf, as seenby both groups, are: (1) more
meaningful recommendations concerning the use of hearing aids
and the use of residual hearing, and (2) more meaningful pres-
entations to teachers of the deaf concerning the educational im-
plications of audiologic findings. Both groups agree on the rela-
tively important contribution that can be made through improved
diagnosis and evaluation of hearing loss and on the contribution
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Table 31. Contributions that audiologists can make to the educa-
tion of the deaf as seen by audiologists and teachers of
the deaf.

Contribution Ranking by Ranking by
Audiologists Teachers

More meaningful recommenda- 1
Lions concerning the use of
hearing aids and the use of
residual hearing

More meaningful presentations to 2
teachers of the deaf concerning
the educational implications of
audiological findings

Additional research on deafness, 3
hearing aids, and auditory
training

Improved diagnosis and evaluation 4
of hearing loss

Serve on the staff of teacher of the 5
deaf training programs

Better evaluation of sensory and 6
language abilities and disabilities

More meaningful interpretations of 7
audiological findings to parents

More active role in the placement of
deaf children in educational pro-
grams

a
2

4

3

5

8

aNumbers represent ranks given to each area based on the fre-
quency with which the area was checked.

that can be made by audiologists serving as staff members in
teacher of the deaf training programs. It might have been ex-
pected, however, that audiologists would have ranked this item
higher in importance in view of the importance they placed on in-
creasing the emphasis on audiology in teacher trainingprograms.
The one contribution that is seen as least important by both groups
is the audiologist playing a more active role in the educational
placement of deaf children.
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Important differences occured on two items. Audiologists ap-
parently feel that an important contribution can be made by them
through additional research on deafness, hearing aids, and audi-
tory training, and ranked the research contribution third. But
teachers put far less emphasis on the research contribution of
audiologists and because of its infrequent selection, it was ranked
next to last by teachers. Instead teachers indicated that a more
important contribution could be made by audiologists through
better evaluation of sensory and language abilities and disabilities.
While this item was ranked third by teachers, it was ranked sixth
by audiologists. More meaningful interpretations of audiologic
findings to parents was viewed by audiologists as relatively un-
important (ranked seventh) but it received a higher ranking by
teachers of the deaf (ranked fifth).

Table 32 shows the findings related to the contributions that
teachers can make to audiology. Once again, there is relatively
good intergroup agreement. Both groups viewed as important the
contribution that teachers could make by assisting audiologists in
understanding problems related to teaching deaf children and in
assisting audiologists in understanding language problems related
to deafness. There was also agreement on the relative unimpor-
tance of teacher participation in audiologic research on deafness
and in audiologic evaluation of hearing disorders. It is interesting
that the item ranked first by audiologiststeachers participation
in the follow-up audiologic appraisals of children who are in deaf
education programswas ranked only fourth by teachers. This
relatively low ranking by teachers is a little difficult to under-
stand in that such a step would provide opportunities for close
interprofessional contacts and would enable the audiologist to
draw upon the invaluable knowledge the teacher has about the
child's behavior, his educational achievement, and so forth. The
contribution that teachers could make by serving on the staffs of
audiology training programs also resulted in a difference of
opinion, with the audiologists ranking it more important than
teachers. This despite the fact that teachers have consistently in-
dicated the importance of increasing the emphasis on education of
the deaf in audiology training programs.

Sum nary. A sample of audiologists (N = 222) and teachers of the
deaf (N = 287) were surveyed to determine their attitudes about the
academic preparation of audiologists and teachers, to obtain their
opinions on critical problems currently affecting interprofessional
relationships as well as their opinions about the solutions to these
problems, and to determine the nature of the contributions each
professional group could make to the other area.
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Table 32. Contributions that teachers of the deaf can make to
audiology as seen by audiologists and teachers of thedeaf.

ONIEMMOINIIININONIMV.0111

Contributions

Participate in the follow-up
audiological appraisals of
children who are in deaf educa-
tion programs

Assist audiologists in understand-
ing problems related to the
teaching of deaf children

Serve on the staff of audiology
training programs

Assist audiologists in understand-
ing language problems related to
deafness

Provide observational opportunities
for audiologists in educational
programs for the deaf

Participate in the audiological
counseling of parents of deaf
children

Participate in audiological research
related to deafness

Participate in the audiological eval-
uation of hearing disorders

,,kAy
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Ranking by Ranking
Audiologists Teachers

la 4

2 1

3.5 6

3.5 2

5 3

6 5

7 7

8 8.
aNumbers represent ranks given to each area based on the fre-quency with which the area was checked.

The two samples differed markedly with respect to certain
characteristics. The two most striking differences were in termsof sexabout 75 percent of the audiologists were male while 75percent of the teachers were femaleand highest academic de-
greeover half of the audiologists have a doctorate degree as
compared to 2 percent of the teachers.
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The major question on the questionnaire was a 33-item question
dealing with academic preparation. There was good intragroup
and intergroup agreement on the importance of the majority of the
items in the training of teachers and audiologists. Intergroup dis-
agreement was noted for five areas including speechreading,
speech and language development, and social and vocational adjust-
ment of the deaf. The teacher group was divided over the impor-
tance of training in manual communication in the academic prep-
aration of teachers of the deaf. A number of areas that were rated
as essential or desirable by both audiologists and teachers ap-
parently received inadequate emphasis in their training. There
was good agreement on the importance of the various areas as
seen by audiologists and teachers and the importance placed on
these same areas by directors of audiology and teacher training
programs. Finally, less than half of each group had some type of
post-degree training directly related to the other profession.

The great majority of both groups view current interprofessional
relationships as good or only fair but see current relationships as
better than relationships that existed in previous years. Lack of
professional contact between audiologists and teachers was seen
as the major problem affecting interprofessional relationships.
There was also intergroup agreement that inadequate preparatin
of audiologists in education of the deaf and inadequate information
about the responsibilities and duties of audiologists contributed to
poor relationships. The two steps that would help improve inter-
professional relationships, as seen by both groups, were (a) joint
participation of audiologists and teachers in state or regional
workshops, and (b) increased emphasis on education of the deaf
in audiology training programs. Both groups also agreed that
major contributions could be made by audiologists to the educa-
tion of the deaf if audiologists made more meaningful recom-
mendations about the use of amplification and residual hearing and
if they made more meaningful presentations about the educational
implications of audiologic findings. The two contributions that
teachers could make to audiology, as agreed upon by both groups,
were assisting audiologists in understanding problems related to
the teaching of deaf children and helping audiologists understand
language problems caused by deafness.

G. Discussion and Implications

No attempt will be made here to discuss all the implications
and ramifications of the results presented in the preceding sec-
tions. Many of the implications are readily (and perhaps, pain-
fully) apparent. Other, more subtle implications will be brought
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out at the regional meetings, at staff meetings, and hopefully at
other face-to-face meetings of audiologists and educators of the
deaf. Many of the resolutions voted upon at the National Confer-
ence of Audiology and Education of the Deaf (see Chapter IV) also
deal directly with some of the problems described in earlier sec-
tions. The purpose in this section, therefore, will be to focus on
some of the highlights of the data and some of the more important
implications of these highlights.

There appears to be little question that the most important
aspect of the entire project deals with the training of audiologists
and teachers of the deaf (Sections C and F, above). The nature,
the quality, and the utility of the audiologic services provided to
deaf clients by speech and hearing facilities and by audiologists
employed in educational programs for deaf children are directly
related to and affected by the knowledge, the competencies, and
the experience of individual audiologists. Similarly, the nature
and the quality of the relationships between audiologists and edu-
cators of the deaf are, in large part, a function of these same
factorsknowledge, competency, and experiencefor both audi-
ologist and educator.

There is all too ample evidence, however, to suggest that the
training of both audiologists and teachers (but especially audiol-
ogists) does not prepare them to function optimally, either in pro-
viding services or in dealing with each other. There is general
consensus that the lack of emphasis on education of the deaf in
audiology training programs results in the inadequate academic
preparation of audiologists in the education of the deaf; that too
little emphasis has been placed on certain areas that audiologists
consider essential in the training of audiologic personnel, includ-
ing areas relevant to deaf education; that audiologists have inade-
quate information about the roles and responsibilities of teachers
of the deaf; that audiology students have infrequent opportunities to
observe in educational programs for deaf children; that audiol-
ogists have little information about the educational and language
problems imposed by deafness; that educators of the deaf are em-
ployed infrequently in audiology training programs; and so on. It
boils down to the fact that the lack of emphasis on deaf education
in audiology training programs has probably contributed signifi-
cantly to many of the problems affecting both services and inter-
professional relations.

Although teacher training programs, at least on the surface,
seem to have incorporated much more of audiology than vice-
versa, there are some fundamental problems here as well. The
very fact that over half of the teachers surveyed had either no
degree or a bachelor's degree as their highest academic degree
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while over half of the audiologists had a doctorate degree as their
highest academic degree must lead inevitably to friction. The one
group is accused of being defensive, the other group condescend-
ing and patronizing.

It may very well be that until post-baccalaureate training be-
comes the accepted level of training for teachers, difficulties in
communication and in interprofessional relationships will continue
to exist and will continue to have an adverse effect on services.
(It should be noted that a resolution at Tucson proposing post-
baccalaureate training for teachers resulted in a split vote but
with the majority in favor of such a step.)

But there are other problem areas with respect to the academic
preparation of teachers. Teachers themselves report that they
have inadequate information about something as fundamental as
what an audiologist does. They also report that too little emphasis
was placed in their training on audiologic areas they deem impor-
tant in the training of future teachers. The majority of the direc-
tors of teaching training programs agree that there is too little
emphasis on audiology in their training programs. Observations
at a speech and hearing clinic are required by a bare majority of
the teacher training programs and less than one-third of the
speech and hearing facilities surveyed reported that they had some
type of working relationship with a teacher trainingprogTam. And
so on. It seems that there would be no dearth of material, either
related to audiology or to the education of the deaf, to occupy the
post-baccalaureate year(s) of training.

It appears, then, that there is much that can be done to improve
the training of future teachers and audiologists. But what of the
present teacher and the audiologist in the field? What can be done
for them? The data suggested that post-academic training related
to the other field is not obtained frequently and, in fact, less than
half of the teachers and audiologists reported such training. The
answer to the question posed above may very well have been pro-
vided by the teachers and audiologists themselves; namely, that
there be joint participation in state or regional workshops. Such a
step (and we hope that the regional meetings sponsored by the
JCAED and VRA are the first moves in that direction) would in-
crease communication, would provide information about the roles
and responsibilities of each professional

8
group, and would also

lead to continuing professional education.The participants inthe

8One example of this type of cooperative effort is reported in a publication
entitled The 41eaning of Deafness The Report of a Workshop for Audiologists
(Henderson and Francis, 1962).
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National Conference strongly endorsed the need for this type of
activity.

Up to this point, the discussion has centered on the training of
audiologists and teachers. Although the project is titled Audiology
and Education of the Deaf, the fact cannot be ignored that speech
pathologists are also involved inproviding services to deaf people,
perhaps to a far greater extent than is realized. Since this is the
case, it is essential that serious consideration be given to the
emphasis (or lack of it) on education of the deaf in the academic
preparation of speech pathologists. It hardly seems likely that
speech pathologists receive training in this area that is compa-
rable to or greater than that for audiologists, and we have seen
that the training of audiologists with respect to education of the
deaf is generally inadequate. What then is the picture for speech
pathologists? How many students in speech pathology observe deaf
children? How many have actual practicum experiences with deaf
adults? How many are familiar with the variety of educational pro-
grams available for deaf children? Speech and language problems
are two of the more obvious and important concomitants of deaf-
ness and yet the speech pathologist, trained to deal with speech
and language problems, may be only vaguely aware of these prob-
lems as they relate to deafness. It seems to us that if speech
pathologists are going to be involved in providing services to deaf
individuals, their academic training should include a significant
exposure to deaf education.

Many of the problems noted with respect to the services pro-
vided by audiologists to deaf clients, in whatever setting, would
probably be more readily resolved if increased emphasis were
placed on the education of the deaf in audiology training programs.
As an example, both audiologists and teachers indicated that
audiologists could make major contributions to the education of
deaf children by (a) making more meaningful recommendations
about amplification and the use of residual hearing, and (b) making
more meaningful presentations about the educational implications
of audiologic findings. Neither of these steps, we think, can be
implemented fully until the audiologist's knowledge about and ex-
perience with deaf children and educational programs are ex-
panded. A relevant point here is that reports from audiologists
serve frequently as irritants to the recipients (teachers) of the
reports. And not all of the irritation is related to the content of
the report but rather to the language used in the report. The
problems would be alleviated, to some extent, if teachers were
more familiar with audiologic terminology, concepts, and proce-
dures (training again) and if audiologists reduced their dependence
on gobbledygook.
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The fact that so few deaf education programs employ an audiol-
ogist is understandable in light of the size of the individual educa-
tion programs surveyed. In addition, speech and hearing facilities
are, for the most part, accessible to educational programs. What
is disturbing, though, is the finding that the speech and hearing
facilities surveyed are not, according to their reports, being
utilized by these educational programs. (The evidence is conflict-
ing on this point because a relatively high percentage of the deaf
education programs surveyed reported that they made referrals to
speech and hearing clinics.) If this is the case, then a sizable
number of educational programs do not even have an opportunity
to receive "meaningful recommendations about amplification and
the use of residual hearing" or "meaningful presentations about
the educational implications of audiologic findings." Whatever the
reason for this state of affairs (and there are numerous possibili-
ties), it would appear that directors of speech and hearing facil-
ities and directors of educational programs need to make a con-
certed and determined effort to see to it that the speech and hearing
facility is utilized maximally by the educational program. This is
one way to make certain that audiologic information, including the
"meaningful" recommendations and presentations noted above,
would be available for the children in the educational program. It
should be emphasized that maximum information about a deaf
child will probably not be available until the speech and hearing
facility utilizes, to a far greater extent than at present, the serv-
ices of a trained educator of the deaf. In fact, until audiologists
have an opportunity to expand their knowledge about and experi-
ence with deaf children, the use of a trained teacher may be the
one very important way for a speech and hearing facility to meet
many of the needs expressed by teachers of the deaf and directors
of educational programs (a resolution to this effect received near-
unanimous approval at Tucson).

The last major point to be made here is concerned with the
role of the audiologist, either in a speech and hearing facility or
in an educational program for deaf children. There is little ques-
tion that his most important role is as a diagnostician. He helps
determine the degree of hearing loss, the nature of the loss, and
even the etiology of the hearing problem. When his role as a
diagnostician is played well, the audiologic information obtained
provides an indispensable foundation for habilitative and reha-
bilitative procedures. If the audiologist's role were strictly
limited to diagnosis, there would probably be little conflict be-
tween audiologist and teacher just as there would be little contact
between the two. But the teacher wants more than an audiogram,
wants more than just information about the nature and extent of



the hearing problem. The teacher wants the educational implica-
tions of the audiologic evaluation; she wants to know how the child's
hearing problem will effect his language development; she wants
to know how she can best use whatever residual hearing remains;
and the child's parents want to know what is to happen to their
child. This, perhpas, is a fundamental issue affecting services
and interprofessional relationshipsthe demands made upon the
audiologist that he is ill prepared to meet but which he must meet
(or feels he must meet) in one fashion or another.

Twenty years ago, audiologists could have met these demands.
The audiologist in World War II was a rehabilitation specialist
who frequently had extensive experience in deaf education. The
audiologic emphasis in those years was clearly on rehabilitation
and not on diagnostics. Audiologists continued to participate ac-tively in rehabilitation programs following the war, especially
with adults. Gradually, however, diagnostic (clinical) audiologybegan to assume increasing importance probably because of theneed of the otolaryngologists to have more complete audiologic
information on which to base their treatment. Audiometric equip-ment became more readily available, speech and hearing centersbegan to spring up, and audiology began to blossom. But in thelate 1940's and the early 1950's, there was still considerable
emphasis on rehabilitation.

The emphasis on diagnosis continued to increase with a cor-
responding decrease in the emphasis placed on the rehabilitative
aspects of audiology. If 1945 to 1954 can be labeled the "re-
habilitation" years, 1955 to the present can easily be labeled the
"test" years. In addition to basic pure tone and speech tests,
audiologists acquired the Bekesy Audiometer, the SISI and SWAMI
tests, the Rainville test and the modified Rainville test, the tone
decay test, the aural overload test, delayed auditory feedback, to
mention just a few. In these latter years, identification and diag-
nosis became the glamorous and exciting aspects of audiology:
Does he have otosclerosis? Is there a VIII n. tumor? Does he have
a central hearing loss? Who has phonemic regression and why?
Today, the typical audiologic evaluation (exclusive of history-
taking and working with an adult) may take anywhere from one hour
to several days. Even a routine examination may take upwards of
four hours in a typical Veterans Administration audiology clinic.
Add to this the time necessary for the selection or recommenda-
tion of a hearing aid (included here are other tests not used in the
unaided evaluation). Add the last two ingredientsa serious
shortage of audiologists and an abundance of clientsand it
amounts to an audiologist who has little time (and little inclina-
tion) for the rehabilitation of the hearing impaired.
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The typical clinical audiologist today is, indeed, a diagnostician.
But he is asked to be more. The mantle of tradition is too difficult
to discard by the audiologist and too difficult to ignore by the
teacher. In many instances, the audiologist is well aware of his
own limitations, his own interests, and his own talents, but he has
little choice. He attempts to discuss the educational implications
of his findings, but does not get them across. He counsels the
parents of deaf children, but, in the eyes of the teacher, he fails.
He is continually thrust into situations related to deaf children or
rehabilitation and they make him uncomfortable. He is a diagnos-
tician but he is asked to be more.

If this picture is areal one, what are the solutions? Two obvious
ones come to mind. First, and the least desirable by far, is for the
audiologist to relinquish his role in rehabilitation and/or in educa-
tion and to make it very clear to everyone that he has done this.
He measures hearing function, he makes diagnostic evaluations,
he recommends or selects suitable amplification, and that is all.
If both audiologists and teachers accepted this role, the chances
are that interprofessional problems would be decreased signifi-
cantly and audiologists and teachers would have even less to say
to one another than they have today.

The second alternative is for audiologists, audiology training
program directors, and directors of speech and hearing centers
to work in earnest to revive the interest in and the enthusiasm for
the rehabilitative aspects of audiology. But if this solution is ac-
cepted, then everyone must assume responsibility for preparing
audiologists who have the information and experience that will
enable them to make meaningful educational and rehabilitative
recommendations to teachers, to parents, and to deaf adults. We
are back to training! Unfortunately, if training program directors
make a strong commitment to providing material related to the
education and rehabilitation of deaf children and adults, they must
then solve other problems that are created by this commitment.
For example, how does one include, in the typical one year of
graduate study, material related to both diagnostics and rehabili-
tation? Where does one find competent faculty to teach material
related to rehabilitation and deaf education? Does the curriculum
in speech pathology need to be changed, and if so, how? How does
one generate enthusiasm for the rehabilitative aspects of audi-
ology? These are only a few of the more obvious problems that
need to be solved. The participants at Tucson addressed them-
selves to some of these problems and the next chapter presents
some of their solutions,
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CHAPTER W

THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON AUDIOLOGY AND
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF

A. Introduction

Shortly after the National Conference on Audiology and Educa-
tion of the Deaf had convened at the Ramada Inn, Tucson, Arizona,
Edgar Lowell, Conference Chairman, set the tone of the Confer-
ence by reading these words:

"I send my b6st wishes for the success of this conference.
From our many years of cooperative work with the American
Speech and Hearing Association and the Conference of Execu-
tives of American Schools for the Deaf, the Vocational Rehabili-
tation Administration has gained many insights into audiology and
special education as they contribute to the total rehabilitation
of deaf persons.

"Earlier we asked the two organizations to consider carefully
their present and future plans, and to seek improved channels
of effective interaction. We are very pleased with the fine prog-
ress that has been made. We consider it most significant for
the educational achievement and employment of constantly
greater numbers of deaf people. I am sure that this meeting will
produce new understanding and provide a sound basis for finding
the most progressive ways to help deaf persons master their
special problems and live lives of satisfaction and usefulness.

"As you all know, this program is especially close to my
heart.Mary E. Switzer, Commissioner, Vocational Rehabili-
tation Administration.

B. Goals

As explained earlier, one of the major goals of the two -year
project was to develop and to increase channels of communication
between audiologists and educators of the deaf. A major step in
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this direction was taken at the Tucson Conference held in Decem-
ber, 1964. For three and one-half days, 77participants addressed
themselves to the same issues and problems discussed in the
previous chapter: training, services, and interprofessional rela-
tionships. The purpose of the Conference, as stated in the letter of
invitation, was "... to develop specific recommendations which
may be implemented by the two parent organizations of the Joint
Committee for the improvement of audiological services to the
deaf. It [the Conference] will also prepare the conferees to pro-
vide leadership for a series of regional meetings on the same
subject." It is important to point out that if an individual accepted
the invitation, it was to be with the understanding that he would be
willing to participate in the subsequent regional meeting to be held
in his area. (Appendix F shows the chairman, vice-chairman, and
the members of each regional meeting planning committee.)

C. Participants

The participants were drawn from the ranks of superintendents
of schools for the deaf, directors of audiology and teacher of the
deaf training programs, and directors of speech and hearing cen-
ters. The aim here was to bring together prominent individuals
who have major administrative responsibility for their programs
and who could, therefore, play an important role in effecting
change. An attempt was made to obtain as broad a geographic dis-
tribution as possible and, at the same time, a distribution that
would reflect the geographic concentration of programs. Thirty-
one states plus the District of Columbia were represented. In
addition to the 64 invited participants, there were 8 observers
from federal agencies, 3 observers from the University of
Arizona, and the author (a complete list of participants and their
institutional affiliation at the time of the Conference, appears in
Appendix F). All participants were selected by the members of
the full JCAED and participation was restricted only because of
limited funds.

D. Format

Several weeks prior to the Conference, participants received a
packet of material containing, among other things, relatively brief
summaries (including some tables) of the project data collected for
each of, the four areas: training, services in speech and hearing
centers, services in educational programs, and the training and
attitudes of audiologists and teachers. In addition to these data,
statements and/or questions related to the data were included to
stimulate and to focus the discussion.
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The format of the Conference was a relatively simple one and
incorporated some of the features of both the Highland Park Con-
ference on Graduate Education in Speech Pathology and Audiology
(ASHA, 1963) and the Virginia Beach Conference on the Prepara-
tion of Teachers of Deaf Children (Quigley, 1964). The Conference
used both plenary sessions and group discussions. Plenary ses
sions were employed to present the data in the four areas, to
present the resolutions and to vote upon them, and to allow for a
discussion of the regional meetings. Group discussions followed
the plenary sessions on all days except the last one. The conferees
were divided into four groups, but the composition of each of the
four groups, except for the chairman and recorder, was changed
for each of the six discussion group sessions. Every attempt was
made to see to it that there was an equal number of audiologists
and educators assigned to each discussion group. As noted above,
each group had a permanent chairman and a permanent recorder.
At the end of each day, the recorders from each group met with
the individuals who had presented the data during that same day.
A summary of all four group discussions dealing with a particular
topic was prepared and mimeographed. At the plenary session on
the following morning, copies of the summary were distributed to
the participants and discussed briefly.

Two other points concerning the program should be noted.
First, the Executive Committee or the Joint Committee decided
that while resolutions should be formulated and voted upon by the
participants, the number of resolutions should be strictly limited
to those that were important and relevant to the purposes of the
Conference. As a result, only 29 resolutions were proposed and
voted upon, but these, we think, meet the two criteria of impor-
tance and relevance. Secondly, a subject was placed on the pro-
gram that, although not strictly relevant, is of considerable
importance to both audiologists and educators. That subject dealt
with definitions of deafness and it was presented by S. Richard
Silverman. No questionnaire was used to survey opinions and no
data were collected, but the JCAED believed that the subject was
of such profound importance, that it deserved serious considera-
tion by the conferees. The results of this consideration are pre-
sented later.

E. Results

It is impossible to Capture in words, the flavor of the Confer-
ence including the great enthusiasm, motivation, and interest
demonstrated by all the participants. Out of the interaction and
interchange of opinion seemed t'a come a deeper appreciation and
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a greater understanding of the responsibilities and problems
confronting each professional group. There was also evidence of
a mutual desire to assist, in whatever way possible, in the solu-
tion of these problems.

It is always difficult, and sometimes impossible, to evaluate
objectively the success of a meeting of this type. Fortunately,
there was one way of estimating the success of the Tucson Con-
ference. Each of the invited participants had a responsibility
relative to the regional meeting to be held in his area. The fact
that this responsibility was discharged with enthusiasm, skill,
and success attests, in a very real way, to the achievements at
Tucson and to the continuing interest and involvement of the
participants.

Perhaps the most meaningful way to handle the results of the
Conference is to present some of the highlights of the group dis-
cussions that took place on each of the four major topics, to
present the resolutions related to each topic, and to include any
discussion material related to these same resolutions. That some
resolutions overlap several different topics will become evident
later on. (Much of the following material is based on the summaries
of the group discussions as provided by the recorders of these
discussions.)

Training. Before becoming involved in curriculum content, the
conferees attempted to define the roles, duties, and responsibilities
of the clinical audiologist as compared with those of the teacher
of deaf children.

Both areas are concerned with assessment and prognosis, and
the common ground between audiologist and teacher is the man-
agement of the deaf child. The audiologist is involved with the
assessment of communicative skills and the degree to which these
skills can be improved, considering the basic sensory system of
the child. The audiologist, therefore, should be familiar with the
history, philosophies, and techniques of instruction so that he can
make suitable prognoses. The teacher, on the other hand, must
have sufficient knowledge regarding hearing and hearing loss,
acoustics of speech, the use of residual hearing with amplifica-
tion, and so on, in order to understand an audiologist's recom-
mendations and to use these recommendations effectively

In further defining the roles and responsibilities of audiologists
and teachers, discussants agreed that the clinical audiologist is
concerned primarily with impairment. He is concerned with a
sensory problem. As he deals with the management of deafness
he becomes involved first with assessment. This assessment
must encompass an interpretation of medical and psychosocial
data including data on perceptual skills. Next, he makes predic-
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tions and referrals. For this, he must know the education of the
deaf, its history, philosophy, and current problems. Third, he
must validate his predictions by following the child through school
and post-school years. Meanwhile, the teacher is primarly con-
cerned with the educative process, with curriculum, with instruc-
tion, and with the assessment of the educational accomplishment.

In an attempt to define and clarify the role of the audiologist,
the participants agreed on the following two resolutions:

RESOLVED that it be recognized that audiologists should par-
ticipate in the habilitation and rehabilitation, as well as the
identification, evaluation, and assessment of hearing handi-
capped individuals.

WHEREAS clinical audiology encompasses rp.any aspects of
hearing and deafness, and WHEREAS recent emphases have
conveyed an impression that hearing testing and audiologic
evaluations are the sole functions of the clinical audiologist,
RESOLVED that among the contributions of a clinical audi-
ologist are the following:

1. Assessment of hearing function and communication skills.
2. Interpretation of the results of the assessment.
3. Application of psychoacoustic and auditory information

to all aspects of aural rehabilitation.1

There was near unanimous agreement on the following general
resolution related to training, a resolution encouraging ASHA and
CEASD to work jointly in the improvement of curricula in each
area:

WHEREAS there is general agreement that the training of
specialists in the disciplines of clinical audiology and educa-,
tion of the deaf should include certain appropriate informa-
tion, skills and attitudes about the other disciplines, and
WHEREAS there is a need for guidance as to the specific
nature of knowledge, attitudes and skills, RESOLVED that the
two groups, ASHA and CEASD, be encouraged to set up a joint
committee to make recommendations concerning these areas,

1 All the resolutions, including the votes on each resolution, are presented in

Appendix G. It should be noted that for each resolution, a participant could indi-

cate that he agreed with the resolution, agreed with reservations, disagreed,

strongly disagreed, or abstained from voting.
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in order that the inclusion of appropriate curricula in each
area be fostered.

Although no resolution was voted upon dealing with specific
aspects of curriculum, conferees did address themselves to this
question. Three areas related to education of the deaf were seen
as important in the training of audiologists: (1) knowledge cf lan-
guage and the language disorders caused by deafness; (2) knowledge
of the history of the education of the deaf, the controversies over
educational philosophies, and an understanding of how these con-
troversies developed; and (3) knowledge of the psychology and the
social aspects of deafness.

The following audiologic areas were seen as important in the
training of teachers: (1) knowledge of audiologic techniques, in-
cluding audiometry and audiometric interpretation; (2) practical
knowledge concerning the use of residual hearing; (3) anatomy
and physiology of hearing; and (4) basic psychoacoustics plus some
knowledge of the acoustics of speech signals.

Three major methods for providing additional curriculum mate-
rial,were suggested. These were directed and supervised obser-
yation with children and adults, active participation with both
children and adults, and academic courses that would be designed
specifically as basic courses in audiology for teachers, and basic
courses in deaf education for audiologists. In recognition of the
fact that the inclusion of additional course work, practicum ex-
periences, and observational opportunities would very likely re-
quire additional academic preparation, three resolutions were
formulated. The first dealt with the preparation of audiologists:

WHEREAS the body of knowledge, attitudes and skills deemed
necessary for the proper training of clinical audiologists has
increased substantially in recent years, and WHEREAS knowl-
edge of deaf children and their education is deemed important
for the appropriate training of audiologists, RESOLVED that
a minimum period of two post-baccalaureate academic years
be required for the training of clinical audiologists in order
to incorporate this body of knowledge into their training.

Although nearly all the participants expressed agreement with
the resolution, more than, half of the audiologists agreed with
reservation, The reservations were related not to the two years
of post-baccalaureate training but to the implication that the two
years would be devoted solely to deaf education. This, however,
was not the intent of the resolution, since it is obvious that much
of the training of audiologists is already on the graduate level and
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that much of this graduate training is, and must be, related di-
rectly to audiology. The intent, then, of the resolution was that a
portion of the post-baccalaureate training of audiologists be de-
voted to the education of the deaf and that the portion be larger
than it is at present.

The second and third resolutions dealt with the training of
teachers and were as follows:

WHEREAS the body of knowledge, attitudes and skills deemed
necessary for the proper training of teachers of the deaf has
increased substantially in recent years, and WHEREAS knowl-
edge of the field of clinical audiology is deemed important for
the appropriate training of teachers of the deaf, RESOLVED
that a minimum period of two academic years be required
for the training of teachers of the deaf in order to incor-
porate this body of knowledge into their training.

and

WHEREAS a problem area making for difficulty in achieving
satisfactory relationships between teachers of the deaf and
audiologists appears to arise from the differing academic
degrees associated with specialists in the two fields (most
teachers of the deaf are reported to have either bachelor's
or master's degrees while most audiologists have master's
or doctoral degrees), and WHEREAS higher education has
dual objectives insofar as the education of teachers of the
deaf is concernednamely, broad education for purposes of
self fulfillment and responsibility as a citizen, and also
specialized training leading to competence as a teacher of
the deafand WHEREAS these dual objectives cannot be
successfully accomplished in undergraduate programs, RE-
SOLVED 'that this conference recommends that eraduate spe-
cialized training in teaching the deaf be superimposed upon a
baccalaureate degree.

At first glance, these two resolutions appear contradictory, and
this may be one of the reasons for the split votes that were noted
on each resolution. (It should be pointed out that although the
resolutions appear together here, the vote on the second resolu-
tion took place at a later point in time with considerable inter-
vening discussion on somewhat unrelated points.) Although there
was general agreement that audiology should be incorporated into
teacher training, about half of those agreeing had reservations.
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These reservations seemed to be related to the following twopoints: (1) the necessity of requiring graduate trainingof teachersif much audiology were to be incorporated into the teacher train-ing curriculum; and (2) the implication that the two academicyears would be devoted primarily to audiology even though thiswas not the intent of the resolution. It is important to emphasizethat despite the discussion and the "hints" one gets from thediscussion about how the vote is going to go, it is impossible toknow exactly what "reservations" individuals had about a par-ticular resolution. The explanations provided here and below arebased partially on the discussion material but are also partiallyspeculative.
The second of the two resolutions (see above) is the broader oneby far and presents the case for graduate training of teachers ofthe deaf. Of the 29 educators voting on this resolution, 18 agreedor agreed with reservations while 9 either disagreed or disagreedstrongly. The remaining 2 educators abstained. Twenty-six audi-ologists voted on this resolution (there were 6 abstentions); 20agreed (but 9 of these had reservations) and 6 disagreed, 2strongly. The split votes are probably a reflection of a number offactors, including disagreement or reservations over the need forgraduate training of teachers, the lack of specificity about thecontent of the graduate training, the fact that training in audiologywas not included in the resolution, and so forth. The importantpoint, nevertheless, is that the majority of both groups agreedwith the recommendation that "... graduate specialized trainingin teaching the deaf be superimposed upon a baccalaureate degree."Discussion also centered around the qualifications of individ-uals who would be involved in teaching courses in audiology toteachers of the deaf and vice-versa, assuming, of course, thatthere would be increased emphasis in training programs on the"other" field. Four resolutions dealing with personnel createdconsiderable controversy at first, but the controversy appearedto be resolved after some discussion. The first two resolutionsdealt with personnel teaching courses in audiology to teachers andwere as follows:

RESOLVED that individuals engaged in teaching courses inaudiology to students who are training to be teachers of thedeaf shall have ASHA certification in audiology.

and

RESOLVED that the significant variable to be considered indetermining who shall teach audiologic content to students
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who are training to be teachers of the deaf is knowledge of
the content. Clinical certification by ASHA may or may not
be relevant in this determination.

The difference between the two resolutions is readily apparent.
In the first instance, ASHA certification is the principal criterion.
That this is not enough is reflected in the fact that only 8 audiolo-
gists agreed with the resolution while 17 disagreed. Nearly half
of the educators also disagreed with the resolution. In opposition
to the resolution, one participant said, in words to this effect:
"Do you mean to tell me that Dr. Von Bekesy is not qualified to
teach anatomy and physiology of hearing to teachers because he
does not have ASHA certification?" The second resolution, with
its emphasis on expertise and knowledge of content as the prin-
cipal criterion for teaching, drew near unanimous support.

Essentially the same resolutions were presented about educa-
tors who are involved in the training of audiologists. These two
resolutions were:

RESOLVED that individuals engaged in teaching courses in
education of the deaf to audiology students shall have appro-
priate certification by the CEASD.

and

RESOLVED that the significant variable to be considered in
determining who shall teach courses in education of the deaf
to audiology students is knowledge of the material. Certifi-
cation by CEASD may or may not be relevant in this deter-
mination.

An interesting point here is that while audiologists disagreed
with the first of these resolutions (as they did with the one speci-
fying ASHA certification), 75 percent of the educators expressed
agreement with the requirement for CEASD certification, a point
of view different than the one they expressed about ASHA certifi-
cation. It would seem that the argument that involved Dr. Von
Bekesy could be extended to include Dr. Alexander Ewing. Never-
theless, the resolution placing the emphasis on competence and
knowledge rather than on certification received the support of
both groups.

The participants also addressed themselves to the problem of
teachers and audiologists who, although employed professionally,
may need additional information and training in their own field.
The following resolution received a vote of agreement from all
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the participants except one, although some reservations were
noted, especially among the educators of the deaf. The reasons
for these reservations are not clear.

WHEREAS among the greatly increased numbers of both
teachers of the deaf and audiologists, some may lack skills
and knowledge in teaching the deaf and in audiology, RE-
SOLVED that appropriate public and private agencies be re-
quested to sponsor regional and local workshops, in-service
institutes, short-term courses, and other mechanisms for pro-
viding continuing professional education of these specialists.

The next resolution is related to both training and attitudes. It
expresses the unanimous opinion that there is a need for teachers
and audiologists who are in the field to be exposed to training in
the other area and that this exposure can lead to improved atti-
tudes. The resolution is as follows:

WHEREAS we recognize that attitudes can be improved when-
ever two separate professions relate to each other, RESOLVED
that means be found whereby teachers of the deaf and audiolo-
gists presently actively engaged in their professions, be given
the opportunity of having in-service training (including obser-
vations, demonstrations, and/or course work) in each other's
area and institutions.

Obviously, the implementation of this resolution would not only
lead, to improved attitudes, but also to improved services.

Services in Speech and Hearing Centers. The next subject
presented and discussed at Tucson dealt with services provided
by speech and hearing facilities to deaf clients. The role of the
speech and hearing center with relation to the preschool deaf
child received considerable attention. There seemed to be a con-
sensus of opinion that at the preschool level, primary responsi-
bility for management lies with the audiologist and the center.
The responsibilities of the center include: (a) identification of the
deaf child; (b) educational management of the deaf child from the
time he is identified until he is eligible for a school program;
(c) appropriate educational ,referral; and (d) providing meaningful
information to the educational program in which the child is
enrolled.

Each of the above four points was elaborated upon. In the iden-
tification of the child, emphasis was placed on the fact that the
speech and hearing center is in a good position to draw upon the
skills of other specialists (neurologist, psychologist, and others).
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In fact, other specialists must be utilized, especially when the
child presents a problem in differential diagnosis. The following
resolution, related to this point, received overwhelming support:

WHEREAS the effective management of the hearing impaired
child is contingent upon thorough evaluation of his handicap,
RESOLVED that every hearing impaired child should have as
early as possible, complete medical, audiologic and psycho-
logic evaluations, and reevaluations as necessary,

With respect to educational management at the preschool level,
two major points were made in the discussion groups and each
point received further emphasis by means of a resolution. First,
discussants believed strongly that preschool education of deaf
children is a public educational responsibility and should be pub-
licly financed to a much greater extent than at the present time.
It was stressed that the ability to take advantage of preschool
educational opportunities should not be contingent upon the ability
of parents of deaf children to pay tuition fees. The following res-
olution on this point received unanimous support:

WHEREAS early identification and education of the hearing
impaired child is of vital importance, and WHEREAS in cer-
tain areas these services are not available, RESOLVED that
the responsibility for identification, education and training of
the preschool hearing impaired child is a public one and
should have public financial support.

The second point with respect to preschool education focused
on personnel. There was consensus that if a speech and hearing
center provides educational services, these services should be
provided by highly skilled and knowledgeable personnel. It was
pointed out that a teacher of deaf children may not be competent
here if his background does not include experience and training
relevant to infants and young children. Indeed, some audiologists
today have the necessary background and may be able to provide
the required services. A broader resolution, emphasizing the
various responsibilities of the speech and hearing center, but also
focusing on personnel, received strong support.

WHEREAS the hearing and speech center is often engaged
in the early identification, assessment, habilitation, and re-
habilitation of the hearing impaired child and guidance of
his parents, RESOLVED that such centers employ personnel



knowledgeable about and familiar with the educational alter-
natives available to such children. It is emphasized that this
knowledge and familiarity include the education of deaf chil-
dren.

Another resolution dealt more specifically with the role of the
educator and drew mixed reactions. Eleven audiologists disagreed
(two strongly) although the majority of the participants expressed
support for the following resolution:

WHEREAS the identification, assessment, habilitation, and
rehabilitation of the hearing impaired child is a complex
task, RESOLVED that when appropriate, the educator of the
deaf should participate in all of these activities.

It was probably the use of the world "all" in the last line of the
resolution that caused the disagreement on the part of the audiol-
ogists. For example, in some circumstances it may not be pos-
sible to include an educator in the assessment of a hearing im-
paired child. Under other circumstances, say in a public school
identification audiometry program, it may not be necessary or
even desirable to have an educator participate. A slight modifica-
tion of the resolution, limiting its scope, probably would have
resulted in greater agreement.

The last two responsibilities of the speech and hearing center
with respect to the preschool deaf child involve educational refer-
ral and providing meaningful information to the educational pro-
gram in which the child is enrolled. There was agreement among
the discussants that the preschool program should relate to the
primary school program in such a way that a minimal education
loss occurs in the transfer of the child from one program to the
other. The primary school program for the individual child should
be planned on the basis of the preschool program, taking into ac-
count the language skills and the progress the child has made at
the time of leaving tho preschool program. As far as providing
information is concerned, the participants agreed that the speech
and hearing center has primary responsibility for summarizing
and coordinating information on the preschool child. In addition to
providing information, the audiologist must also make aprediction
about the child's potential. It is these predictions that have fre-
quently caused difficulty between audiologist and educator despite
general agreement that, the younger the child, the more difficult it
is to make an accurate prediction about potential. It was noted,
however, that the accuracy of the audiologist's prediction will in-
crease as he has greater opportunity to follow the child after the
child has been enrolled in the educational program.
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What is the role of the speech and hearing center and the audi-
ologist with respect to school-age deaf children? Because audiol-
ogists are frequently consulted about the development of special
classes for deaf children, the following resolution was proposed
and received strong support:

WHEREAS educational programs for hearing impaired chil-
dren may be initiated, and WHEREAS the audiologist may
have an opportunity to provide consultative services to the
agency involved, RESOLVED that when the audiologist is
consulted concerning the founding of new programs for the
deaf, he should be familiar with the requirements for sound
educational programs, including knowledge abouthomogeneity
of classes, necessity of supervisory personnel, appropriate
class size, adequate teacher preparation, suitable physical
environment, and equipment for the program.

There was a general consensus that the speech and hearing
center .should not be responsible for providing pre-vocational,
sccia7i, and psychological services for deaf children, Rather. the
ceater's responsibility lies in making appropriate referrals to
community resources and in being alert to the need for additional
sevvices when conducting audiologic evaluations. The task of the
audiologist, again, is more than just measurement.

A good deal of consideration was given to the relationships be-
tween speech and hearing centers and schools for deaf children.
The participants expressed concern over the finding that so few
speech and hearing centers receive referrals from educational
programs. Several explanations were offered to account for this
unfortunate situation: (1) Lack of communication was seen as the
principal reason for the low referral rate. (2) Some educators
have often been disappointed with the audiologic information re-
ceived, and this, combined with instances of misdiagnosis, has led
to a loss of confidence in a number of speech and hearing centers.
(3) Speech and hearing centers have variable kinds of programs
and the quality of these programs is just as variable; thus, the
educator often cannot be assured that he is receiving high level
audiologic services. (4) Some educators believe that there is little
additional audiologic information that canbe provided about a child
after the child has been in the educational program for several
years.

The speech and hearing center's role vis-a-vis the residential
school was seen as a supplement to, and supportive of, the res-
idential, school program. It was pointed out that the role of the
center would be facilitated if schools contracted, even for a
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minimal fee, for audiologic services, including admission informa-
tion and follow-up evaluations. This procedure would insure
that specific information was forwarded to theproper destination
the school. The employment of a school audiologist, it was em-
phasized, should not further isolate the school from the speech and
hearing center. Audiologic data relative to admission should still
be obtained at the speech and hearing center. The reason for this
is while the school audiologist provides many valuable services,
the school cannot provide the complete evaluative services (med-
ical, psychological, and so on) that are frequently available to
speech and hearing centers, particularly those centers located in
medical institutions.

Some attention was given to the special problems facing the
teenager or the young adult who is no longer enrolled in a special
education program. All discussion groups agreed that the speech
and hearing center is not necessarily the focal point for this
group. The center should, however, offer audiologic services to
teenagers and young adults, placing emphasis on the assessment
of hearing function and the role of hearing in the young person's
life. Other services can be offered, but background information
about the person should be obtained from the educational program,
and the services should be offered by appropriately trained pro-
fessional personnel. Perhaps the greatest service the center can
provide is to refer the individual to appropriate community facil-
ities. Even though the above suggestions were to be carried out,
there was a strong feeling that there would still be a significant
void in the audiologic and educational services available to the
young deaf adult. In recognition of these voids, the following two
resolutions were offered:

WHEREAS there are significant numbers oi young deaf adults
who have terminated their formal education but who still re-
quire continued educational and/or habilitative services, RE-
SOLVED that hearing and speech centers should consider the
possibility of offering s u c h services with appropriately
trained professional personnel.

and

WHEREAS the vocational problems of deaf persons often are
as significant as their educational and communication prob-
lembs and are not always solved during the educational
years, RESOLVED that there should be at least one rehabil-
itation counselor for the deaf in every state. He should be
professionally qualified in the area of the deaf.
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The latter resolution received unanimous support. The former
resolution drew mixed support probably reflecting the uncertainty
about exactly who should assume the responsibility for the young
deaf adult (8 of the 29 educators disagreed with the resolution as
did 4 of the audiologists).

There was some discussion, but no agreement, about who should
assume major responsibility for providing services to the deaf
adult. The discussants agreed that, as with the teenager, the deaf
adult has no focal point for service or rehabilitation, but they
were uncertain if the speech and hearing center should provide
these services. One suggestion was that at least one staff person
at the speech and hearing center should be trained in manual
communication. At least, if a deaf adult did request services,
someone at the center would be able to communicate easily with
him. Of course, the resolution dealing with the rehabilitation
counselor (see above) is as important to the deaf adult as it is to
the deaf teenager.

It is apparent, from a review of the preceding discussion, that
most of the discussion and the resolutions dealing with speech
and hearing services to the deaf revolved around the preschool
deaf child. This is not to say that this topic was the most impor-
tant one. In some respects, the problems related to the deaf
teenager or deaf adult are even more profound. Unfortunately,
there was only a limited time allotted to discuss each topic. By
the time the participants got around to discussing other than the
preschooler, much of the discussion time had elapsed. Hopefully,
participants in the regional meetings will have had a greater op-
portunity to discuss in detail the educational, audiologic, and re-
habilitative problems of the deaf teenager and the deaf adult.

Audiologic Services in Educational Programs for the Deaf. The
two major areas discussed under this topic dealt with the role of
the audiologist in an educational program and the qualifications
and competencies of personnel providing audiologic services.

The discussants saw the audiologist's role as abroad, service-
oriented one, one that would contribute significantly to the overall
educational program. Among the services that the audiologist
could provide, the following are perhaps the most important:
(a) a complete audiologic evaluation of children related to their
admission to the educational program; (b) annual assessment of
the children's hearing, including the interpretation of the results
to the teachers, with the latter being a particularly important
service; (c) hearing aid selection, orientation, and maintenance;
(d) application of the audiologist's knowledge about speech per-
ception and speech pathology to the speech problems (including
speech development) of deaf children; (e) in-service training to
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help keep teachers abreast of new techniques and new informa-tion; (f) parental counseling; (g) evaluation, application, and selec-tion of the amplifying systems and equipment used in the school;(h) liaison between the school and college and university trainingprogram and/or the community speech and hearing center; and(i) research.
The research activities of the school audiologist were singledout for special attention. It will be recalled that the deVelopment

or expansion of an audiologic research program received highestpriority from administrators of deaf educationprograms who havestaff audiologists, In a sense, the Tucson participants supportedthis priority. It was suggested, for example, that administratorsshould be encouraged to contact college and university audiologytraining programs to develop research programs that would be ofmutual interest and benefit. It was also pointed out that an activeresearch program in an educational setting might serve as astrong inducement for audiologists to join the school staff. Thefollowing resolution drew agreement from all but one of theparticipants:

WHEREAS schools for the deaf present fertile areas foraudiologic research, and WHEREAS audiologic service isthe primary responsibility of the audiologist in an educa-tional program, RESOLVED that where research projectsbecome a part of the audiology service in schools for thedeaf, specific personnel be provided for such research proj-ects apart from the audiological service aspect.

Although general agreement was noted, nearly half of the partic-ipants expressed some reservations. These reservations werealmost certainly not directed at the "Whereas" portions of theresolution. It is more likely that the audiologists had some res-ervations about the "service" audiologist beingexcludedfrom re-search activities while educators may have been concerned aboutthe cost of adding an additional staff member who would not pro-vide services. Despite the reservations, there was still strongsupport for the idea thatschools offer fertile ground for audiologicresearch and that this research should be promoted and supported.A more general resolution with respect to services focused onthe need to develop service programs for hard of hearing childrenenrolled in the public schools. The following resolution received
near-unanimous support:

RESOLVED that efforts should be made toward developmentof more extensive therapeutic and educational programs for
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hard of hearing children enrolled in public schools. These
efforts should be specially directed to consideration of meth-
ods of providing such services to children who may be in
widely scattered geographical areas.

Although no "whereas" statement was included in the resolution,
the obvious implication is that the participants believed that the
needs of hard of hearing children in many communities are not
being met by current public school programs.

Considerable time was spent discussing the qualifications and
competencies of personnel providing audiologic services in
educational programs. Although it was recognized that there is a
need for such services (see below), recognition was also given to
some of the problems created by having an audiologist on the
staff. Some of these problems include the expense involved, par-
ticularly if a full-time audiologist is not needed, the possible
isolation of the audiologist from the mainstream of audiology, and
the competition created with local speech and hearing centers.
That the advantages of having a staff audiologist strongly out-
weigh the disadvantages is reflected in the strong support given
to the following two resolutions:

WHEREAS there is a need for audiologic services in educa-
tional programs for the deaf, RESOLVED that a full-time
audiologist should be an integral part of the educational
program for deaf children. The audiologist should be re-
garded as a full participating member of the instructional
staff.

and

WHEREAS full-time audiologic services are not possible in
some educational programs for the deaf, RESOLVED that
part-time services should be utilized as fully as possible
until full-time services can be provided.

The first of the two resolutions reflects the need for the school
audiologist to be part of the total educational scheme, to be a full
participating member of the program. The reservations expressed
by a little over one-fifth of the audiologists may be related to the
inclusion of the audiologist as a member of the "instructional"
staff in that the audiologist's duties are not typically instructional
in nature. The resolution, however, did not intend to imply that the
audiologist's duties were instructional in nature.. The second
resolution indicates recognition of the fact that some educational
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programs may not want, need, or be able to obtain the full-timeservices of an audiologist. The participants are emphasizing thatin these instances, half-time services are better than no services.In terms of the qualifications of audiologic personnel, someconcern was expressed that audiology training programs are notplacing enough emphasis on those areas seen as most importantand useful by educators. Hopefully, the implementation of some ofthe recommendations contained in this report will reduce thisconcern.
None of the participants disagreed with the following resolution,a resolution specifying that audiologists in educational programsshould have ASHA certification in audiology.

RESOLVED that an audiologist in an educational programfor the deaf should be one who holds ASHA clinical certi-fication in audiology. In the absence of certification, heshould meet the academic and practicum requirements andbe working toward completing the professional experiencerequirement.

The implementation of this resolution would go a long way towardinsuring that school audiologists met certain standards with re-spect to academic training, clinical practicum, and professionalexperience. Until audiology training programs increase theiremphasis on education of the deaf, however, considerable on-the-job training may still be necessary before most audiologists canfunction effectively in a school setting.In at least one discussion group, considerable emphasis wasplaced on the attitudes of the audiologist employed in an educa-tional program. In fact, the consensus of this group was that atti-tude was as important in the selection ofan audiologist as aptitude.Other discussion groups agreed that good rapport between audiol-ogist and teacher depends to a great extent on the interest in, andconcern about, deaf children expressed by the audiologist as wellas his involvement in the total educational program.The use of audiometrists in school programs was also dis-cussed. In large programs, it may be impossible for a singleaudiologist to provide all the audiologic services required. Evenin a smaller program, care must be taken to see to it that theaudiologist's time is utilized in such a way as to obtain maximumbenefit from his training and experience. In these instances, aswell as under other circumstances, an audiometrist can play aninportant supportive role. Nearly all of the audiologists at Tucsonindicated agreement with the following resolution but there wasless enthusiastic support among the educators. In this group, 10



expressed agreement, 12 agreed with reservations, and 6 dis-
agreed, 3 strongly. Here, then, is the resolution:

WHEREAS an audiometrist (for example, nurse, teacher or
other person) may serve a useful function in an educational
program for the deaf but is not competent to function alone,
RESOLVED that this person work only under immediate
and direct supervision of an audiologist.

There are several possible reasons for the reservations expressed
by the educators. One possibility is that the educators objected to
the use of teachers or school nurses as audiometrists. Another
reason may be that some educators have seen competent audiom-
etrists function effectively by themselves, at least under certain
circumstances. A third explanation for the reservations may lie
in the stipulation that audiometrists work only under the super-
vision of an audiologist. Again, though, the important point is that
there was general agreement on the usefulness of audiometrists
in educational programs.

Some attention was devoted to the need to alert audiologists to
the clinical and research opportunities available in schools for
the deaf, and a resolution was passed to this effect. There was no
disagreement with the following resolution:

WHEREAS there is a shortage of audiologic services and
personnel in educational programs for the deaf, RESOLVED
that ASHA and educators of the deaf should inform audiol-
ogists of the opportunities in educational programs for the
deaf.

Although no resolution was formulated, there was group consensus
that CEASD should also make a concerted effort to inform its
members of the value of audiologic services in a school for the
deaf.

Audio logic facilities in educational programs received rather
brief attention. Two points were made: (1) The nature and extent
of the audiologic program dictates the nature and extent of the
audiologic facilities. (2) Expenses related to obtaining adequate
audiologic facilities can be met if administrators are interested
in, and committed to, providing a sound audiologic service pro-
gram.

Attitudes and Trainin of Audio lo 'sts and Teachers. Much of
the Conference material related to training has been presented
earlier, so this section will focus primarily on attitudes. It was
generally agreed that interprofessional relationships are not as
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good as might be desired. It was also agreed that there was some
justification for some of the negative attitudes that exist. It was
emphasized, though, that the unique relationship between audiol-
ogist and teacher, plus the extent to which an individual makes
generalizations about an entire profession on the basis of limited
observations or experience, may also account for some of the poor
attitudes. It was recognized that interprofessional problems are
not unique or limited to audiologists and teachers. Many other
professions that interact face some of the same problems. One
method these professions have used to solve some of their prob-
lems has been to appoint an interprofessional committee such as
the JCAED.

There was a detailed examination of the bases of present atti-
tudes. Some of the factors contributing to poor attitudes and poor
interprofessional relations were as follows: (a) differences in
level of training, academic degree, salary, status, and mobility;
(b) physical as well as psychological separation; (c) encroachment
of a new field on an old one, accompanied by the attitude that
members of the new field are insensitive to the history and tradi-
tion of the older profession; (d) pride in separate professions in-
stilled in training programs; (e) potential threat, real or imagined,
posed by audiologists who have specialized in depth in one narrow
area of education of the deaf; (f) informationflow generally in one
directionfrom audiologist to teacher; and (g) confusion and lack
of clarity about the roles of audiologists and teachers.

Resolutions about attitudes and attitude change are difficult to
formulate. One resolution proposing steps for increasing inter-
professional communication and understanding received a unani-
mous endorsement:

WHEREAS communication and understanding are necessary
between the audiologist and the teacher of the deaf, RESOLVED
that state, local, and area meetings or workshops be en-
couraged to share, develop, or discuss research techniques,
service programs, and other matters of common interest
as a way of improving communication and understanding
between the two groups.

Although this was the only resolution related to attitudes, the
discussion groups did suggest a number of other steps that might
improve interprofessional relationships. Among these steps were
the following: (a) setting examples of desired behavior and atti-
tudes at the top administrative levels, among superintendents,
program directors, and others; (b) state and local area meetings,
including local coordinating councils; (c) joint communication on
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cases and developing better mechanisms for such communication;
(d) utilization of new audiovisual techniques as a method of im-
proving communication and understanding; (e) formation of or
continuation of existing liaison committees; and (f) special sec-
tions in professional organizations and at professional meetings.

Finally, the discussion groups seemed agreed on two other
points. First, that there appears to be an improvement in the
attitudes of younger teachers and second, that audiologists and
educators interested in affecting attitude change are not applying
all of the psychological information and techniques that are
available to bring about such change. It seems, though, that if
only half of the steps recommended in this report are adopted,
significant and positive changes in attitude will result.

Definitions of Deafness. As was noted earlier, time was set
aside at Tucson to discuss problems related todefinitions of deaf-
ness and to attempt to arrive at a definition of deafness that would
be acceptable to both audiologists and educators. It quickly became
obvious that insufficient time had beenallotted for this discussion.
Indeed, it became obvious that an entire conference could (and
probably should) be devoted to "definitions." Several definitions
were formulated but were not voted upon. It was agreed that these
definitions would not be included in this report because insuffi-
cient time had been given to both their formulation and their
consideration.

The summaries of the group discussions did suggest some
agreement on the following points. First, it was emphasized that
the problems of definitions of deafness are not academic prob-
lems but are very real, current, and importantproblems. Further,
these problems must be solved because day-to-day decisions
are being made on the basis of whatever definitions are currently
available. Second, and this was a point made in each discussion
group, there is no one definition of deafness. Rather, there are
different definitions for different purposes and different uses.
What may be an appropriate definition in one context, may be
completely inappropriate in another. The concept of different
definitions for different purposes also implies that a definition is
not and cannot be static. Finally, an argument was made in one
group that new definitions not be developed. The reasoning was
not that the current definitions are adt3quate but rather that defini-
tions of deafness, perhaps because they have been used as if they
were the definitions, have handicapped educational imagination and
diversification. It is apparent that the whole area of definitions of
deafness needs much further thought, discussion, and considera-
tion than it was possible to give to it at Tucson.
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General. Two general resolutions were formulated, each of
which received strong support. The first is a plea for total com-
munity planning and action in order that the many needs of hearing
impaired children and adults be met. That resolution is as
follows:

RESOLVED that a most promising and productive mechanism
for meeting the total needs of hearing impaired children
and adults involves total community (district, regional, state,
etc.) planning in which all involved state and private agencies,
individuals and associations participate. These include health,
welfare, education, and other professional groups.

The second and final resolution, and the only resolution on
which there were no reservations and no abstentions, sums up the
great progress made at Tucson and indicates the kind of commit-
ment the participants had to the goals of the project and the
Conference:

WHEREAS the National Conference on Audiology and Educa-
tion of the Deaf, held in Tucson, Arizona, December 7-10,
1964 proved invaluable in bringing together workers in both
fields who were interested and responsible, and WHEREAS
these workers were able to identify mutual problem areas
and make considerable progress in possible solutions of
these mutual problems, and WHEREAS such a meeting of
involved workers appears to be an ideal vehicle for free
communication of mutual problems and possible solutions,
RESOLVED that those present at this conference be strongly
committed to continue this open communication through ac-
tive participation in the pr op o s e d regional meeting, and
further through individual, efforts to establish and maintain
channels of communication with involved workers at the
state and local levels.
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CHAPTER V

THE WHITE PLAINS MEETING ON AUDIOLOGY AND
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF

A. Introduction

On April 2 and 3, 1965, the first regional meeting on audiology
and education of the deaf was held at the New York School tIjrDeaf in White Plains, New York. Seventy-five participants, many
of whom were practicing audiologists and teachers of the deaf,
met to discuss many of the same issues and problems that were
discussed at Tucson. The regional meeting was planned, organized,
and conducted by the members of the Region II planning committee,
Roy Stelle, Chairman (see Appendix F for the names of the
members of the planning committee).

B. Purposes

The purposes of the White Plains meeting were as follows:
(a) to bring together audiologists and educators of the deaf to dis-
cuss means by which improved audiologic services could be
offered to the deaf; (b) to disseminate and to discuss data related
to the training of audiologists and teachers of the deaf, services
provided by audiologists to the deaf, and attitudes of audiologists
and teachers; (c) to react to the resolutions adopted by the par-
ticipants in the National Conference on Audiology and Education
of the Deaf; and (d) to evaluate the feasibility of conducting a
series of similar meetings throughout the United States.

C. Format

The format of the meeting was essentially the same as that
used for the Tucson Conference. Each participant receivid brief
summaries of the survey data and a copy of the Tucson resolu-
tions. Four plenary sessions were utilized to present the data,

1 The number of participants would have been greater were it not for the fact
that the regional meeting was held at the same time as a meeting of the New Jersey
Speech and !tearing Association.
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with group discussions following each plenary session. There
were five discussion groups, rotating group membership, and a
permanent chairman and recorder assigned to each group. It
should be noted that the results and conclusions presented below
have been abstracted from the excellent notes of the recorders.
Here, then, are the results of the White Plains meeting on audi-
ology and education of the deaf.

D. Results

Training. While there seemed to be good agreement about the
need for graduate training of audiologists,, opinion was divided
over the need for post-baccalaureate training for teachers. Prob-
lems in teacher-audiologist relationships were seen, in part, as a
function of their different levels of training.

A good deal of the discussions centered around the knowledge,
concepts, and competencies needed by thewell-trained audiologist
and teacher. Frequent reference was made to a core curriculum
for both audiologists and teachers but little agreement on what the
"core" should contain. Some of the courses that were suggested
for both specialists includedpsycholinguistics , auditory proce s se s
speech and language development, learning theory, and child
psychology.

There seemed to be relatively substantial agreement that:
(a) students in one area should be exposed to course work in the
other; (b) teaching education of the deaf courses to audiologists
(and vice versa) should be done by individuals fully qualified in
the area in which they teach and that certification may or may not
be a valid indication of competence; (c) teachers need specific
academic preparation that would help them to interpret audiologic
data; and (d) students in audiology need specific exposure to deaf
children and that this exposure can best be obtained in schools
and classes for the deal.

Services r in Centers. The majority of the
discussion groups focused on the role of the speech and hearing
center in the evaluation and management of the preschool deaf
child. There seemed to be fairly general agreement that pre-
school programs in speech and hearing centers should not dupli-
cate or overlap the educational services available at the local
school for the deaf. On the other hand, the center can play an im-
portant role, as far as the preschooler is concerned, through
audiological evaluations, recommendations concerning amplifica-
tion, differential diagnoses, and parental and educational counsel-
ing. "There was strong support for the principle that when a .
center assumes the responsibility for helping a parent select an
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educational program it is obligated to know the quality, objectives,
the merits of available programs, as well as the deficiencies,
disadvantages of these same programs."

It was recognized that a variety of personnel need to get in-
volved in the evaluation and management of the preschool deaf
child. It was also recognized that the teacher of the deaf has an
important contribution to make, particularly in the area of lan-
guage development. Since many centers do not have a teacher
on the staff, it was suggested that perhaps the speech pathologist
could play this role. There were some reservations about this
idea, although it was felt that much would depend on the training
and the attitude of the speech pathologist. One point that did come
up several times was the need for adequate counseling, partic-
ularly with respect to adjustment problems. It was felt that other
resourcesguidance counselor, vocational counselor, psychol-
ogistshould be called upon, whether within or outside the center,
to deal with these problems. Several groups concluded that the
services offered by a center should be governed by the capabili-
ties of the center's staff.

One discussion group did focus somewhat on the needs of the
young adult and older person. "Discussants felt that the speech
and hearing centerpractically and ideallyshould be the linkbe-
tween the deaf person no longer enrolled in a formal educational
program and the vocational and social agencies."

Audio logic Services in Educational Programs for the Deaf. Con-
siderable discussion centered around (a) the need for an audiolo-
gist in an educational program, and (b) the role of the audiologist
if employed in such a program. There appeared to be reasonably
good agreement on the need for an audiologist in a school for the
deaf. One discussion group did point out several advantages of
utilizing audiological services within amedical setting and another
group indicated that the need to employ an audiologist is most
pressing when speech and hearing services are notreadily acces-
sible elsewhere.

Once the audiologist is employed in a school, what does he do?
Most participants agreed that the audiologist in a school setting
must be much more than a "hearing tester" or "diagnostician."
Some of his other responsibilities should include the evaluation of
lipreading competence, hearing aid evaluations, parental counsel-
ing with respect to hearing aid usage, in-service training and re-
fresher courses for teachers, assistance with the auditory train-
ing program, and the transmission and interpretation of research
findings.

Some opinion was expressed, at least in one group, that an
audiologist in a school for the deaf should be prepared to evaluate
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language and linguistic function. "Generally, the audiologists
disagreed with this opinion." It was then proposed that a speech
pathologist or "language specialist" might be the more appro-
priate person to work with the speech and language problems of
the deaf.

The same group discussed the research function of the audiol-
ogist in a 'school for the deaf. Those opposed to the use of a school
as a research facility felt that an emphasis on research would tend
to disrupt the educative process which, in turn, might delay
achievement. Those in favor of audiologic research in schools
pointed out that better research would result, the talents of the
teachers could be used, and that the use of teachers in such re=
search would help bridge the gap between researcher and teacher.

A theme throughout several of the discussion groups was related
to the problems audiologists create or are confronted with in a
school environment. Some of the problems outlined were as fol-
lows: (1) The role of the audiologist is frequently undefined either
by the audiologist or by the school administrator; role confusion
then creates problems for both. (2) Audiologists are unfamiliar
with educational problems and objectives or have had little ex-
perience with the deaf. (3) Reports are poorly written or do not
transmit information of use to the teacher. (4) Relatively inade-
quate audiologic facilities in schools for the deaf limit audiologic
activities. Overall, though, the consensus seemed to be that the
competent and well-trained audiologist has much to contribute to
the total education of the deaf if his skills and services are prop-
erly utilized.

Attitudes and Training of Audiologists and Teachers. There was
agreement that problems have existed and still do exist between
the two professions. As one recorder summarized it: "The 1945-
1960 period of relationship between the two groups is best for-
gotten and forgiven." Rather than dwell on past conflicts, the
participants in all discussion groups tried to pinpoint the causes
of the poor relationships and to suggest means by which interpro-
fessional relations could be improved.

Some of the areas producing conflict were described as follows:
(1) Differences in education and certification standards have

tended, perhaps, to produce feelings of superiority in one
group and inferiority and defensiveness in the other.

(2) Shifting definitions of diagnosis, teaching, evaluation, and
training as well as the changing roles of audiologists and
teachers have contributed to confusion, "Lack of role defi-
nition and role security was identified as a source of a nega-
tive attitude."
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(3) Communication between teacher and audiologist is frequently
less than adequate. Reports from audiologists to teachers
often do not get to the teacher and if they do, the reports are
not understood. (Interestingly enough, there were no re-
corded comments, negative or positive, related to the feed-
back of information from the teacher to the audiologist.)

Audio logic research, as well as the research orientation of
audiologists, led to considerable discussion in several groups."Part of the friction exists because more audiologists have aPh.D. degree and are inclined to think more in terms of re-search." Some of the negative attitudes on the part of teachers
reflect their feelings that audiologic research has little sig-nificance for them, that the audiologist does not relate to the
educational program, and that he frequently does not communicatehis findings to the teachers. Audiologists responded to these
criticisms by pointing out that only a small percentage of audi-ologists are interested primarily in research, that research isthe foundation of progress, and that teachers think that all re-search must help them in the classroom to be valuable.

What can be done to effect improvement in attitudes? The dis-cussants urged continued dialogue between audiologists and edu-cators with emphasis on joint conferences, joint symposia, short
courses, and in-service lectures and demonstrations. Despite thefact that "audiologic research" was identified as aproblem area,
the consensus in at least two of the groups was that audiologic re-
search in schools for the deaf should be encouraged. It was felt
that administrators have a responsibility to upgrade the audiolo-
gist's status in schools and to "indoctrinate" the researcher to
school problems before research is begun. It was also felt that
teachers can participate in research as well as stimulate neededresearch in the schools.

Resolutions. The 29 resolutions formulated in Tucson wereused as the basis for the final discussion. Participants in the
meeting were informed that the resolutions were being presented
for their information and reaction but not for amendment or alter-
ation since that was clearly not possible. (As one recorder put it,
however, "A number of recommendations formally presented atthe Arizona Conference were spontaneously formulated in the
discussion sections.... ")

Unfortunately, it is not possible to provide an adequate sum-
mary of what transpired at the final session. Generally speaking,
the participants tended to agree with those resolutions receiving
unanimous or near unanimous support at Tucson and expressed
disagreement over those resolutions that were more controver-
sial, as reflected in the split votes of the Tucson group. The



resolutions did stimulate discussion and thought, and this, per-haps, was the most important outcome.

E. Summary

From the comments that were made during and after the meet-
ing, it appears that the meeting was highly successful. One im-
portant indication of the success of the meeting is the fact thatfinancial support was received from VRA to conduct eight addi-
tional regional meetings throughout the United States. Above all,the White Plains meeting represented an important beginning in
the dialogue between the practicing audiologist and the teacher ofthe deaf, a dialogue that must surely continue if deaf children andadults are to receive all that audiology and education of the deafcan offer them.
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this two-year project on audiology and education
of the deaf was to develop improved understanding and relation-
ships between audiologists and educators of the deaf so as to
improve and expand audiologic services to deaf children and
adults. The project, sponsored by the American Speech and Hear-
ing Association and the Conference of Executives of American
Schools for the Deaf, stemmed from the concern of many inter-
ested individuals who felt that despite the important role audi-
ologic services can play in the habilitation or rehabilitation of
deaf people, these services were not utilized maximally by deaf
individuals, by educators of the deaf, or by audiologists.

A series of surveys was conducted to determine the steps that
could be taken to improve services and to establish more positive
interprofessionai relationships. The surveys were designed for
the following specific purposes; (a) to assess the current emphasis
on audiology in teacher of the deaf training programs and the
emphasis on education of the deaf in audiology training programs;
(b) to determine the types of audiologic services provided deaf
clients in speech and hearing centers; (c) to determine the kinds
of audiologic services available in educational programs for the
deaf; and (d) to examine the attitudes of teachers of the deaf and
audiologists about their academic training and about interprofes-
sional relationships. Five different questionnaires were used to
collect the appropriate data.

With respect to training programs, teacher of the deaf train-
ing programs seem to have incorporated more of audiology
than audiology training programs have incorporated educa-
tion of the deaf. This is reflected in staff composition, in curricu-
lum, and in the opinions of directors of both types of training
programs. Frequently, there are no relationships between pro-
grams training teachers and programs training audiologists.
Furthermore, audiology training programs have only infrequent
working relationships with schools or classes for deaf children.

Over 200 speech and hearing facilities responded to the ques-
tionnaire dealing with services to deaf clients. While only sugges-
tive, the data raised some serious questions about the adequacy
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of the services provided deaf people. Most of the facilities sur-veyed did not employ a teacher of the deaf, the audiologist's roleis frequently restricted to audiologic evaluations and hearing aidevaluations, and, generally speaking, only a small proportion ofthe deaf clients referred to the speech and hearing facilities werereferred by deaf education programs. The facilities had infrequentcontacts with deaf education programs and in only a few instanceswere there working relationships between a speech and hearingfacility and a teacher of the deaf training program.
One hundred and sixty educational programs for deaf childrenresponded to a questionnaire assessing the status of audiologicservices available to them. The majority of the educational pro-grams do not employ an audiologist, and, as a result, audiologic

services are obtained from an outside facility. The most frequentaudiologic services provided by these facilities are audiologicevaluations and hearing aid evaluations. Positive features of theservices received included the thoroughness of the audialogicevaluations, good hearing aid evaluations, the competency of theaudiologic personnel providing the services, and good communi-cation and cooperation between the speech and hearing facility andthe educational program. Among the negative features cited weredelays in receiving appointments and reports, lack of experiencewith, or knowledge about, deaf children, and the inadequacy ofcounseling activities related to educational placement or ampli-fication. Of the 160 programs reporting, 45 employed an audiologiston at least a half-time basis. Information was obtained from theseeducational programs about the services provided by their audi-ologist, the nature of their audiometric facilities and audiologicequipment, and their needs relative to their overall audiologicprogram.
Over 500 teachers of the deaf and audiologists were sampledabout their attitudes toward their training and about interprofes-sional relationships. The two samples differed significantly interms of sex (75 percent of the teachers were female while 75percent of the audiologists were male) and highest academic

degree (over half of the audiologists have a doctorate degree ascompared to 2 percent of the teachers). There was good intra-group and intergroup agreement on the importance of variouscurriculum .-treas in the training of audiologists and teachers.There was also good agreement on the importance of the variousareas, as seen by audiologists and teachers, and the importanceplaced on these same areas by directors of training programs.The great majority of both groups viewed current interprofes-sional relationships as good or only fair but saw current rela-tionships as an improvement over relationships that have existed
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in previous years. Lack of professional contact between audiolo-
gists and teachers was seen as the major problem affecting inter-
professional relationships. The two steps that would help improve
these relationships, as seen by both groups, were (a) joint par-
ticipation of audiologists and teachers in state or regional work-
shops, and (b) increased emphasis. on education of the deaf in
audiology training programs. Both groups agreed that major
contributions could be made by audiologists to the education of
the deaf if audiologists made more meaningful recommendations
about the use of amplification and residual hearing and if they
made more meaningful presentations about the educational im-
plications of audiologic findings. The two contributions that
teachers could make to audiology were assisting audiologists in
understanding problems related to teaching deaf children and
helping audiologists understand language . problems caused by
deafness.

A major part of the project was the National Conference on
Audiology and Education of the Deaf, held in December, 1964.
Seventy-seven participants, comprised primarily of superin-
tendents and directors of deaf education programs, directors of
audiology and teacher training programs, and directors of speech
and hearing centers, addressed themselves to the problem of de-
veloping specific recommendations that, if implemented, would
lead to improved audiologic services to deaf individuals. Twenty-
nine resolutions dealing with training, services, and relationships
were formulated and voted upon. Perhaps even more important
than the resolutions, was the exchange of opinions and the inter-
action among participants, out of which seemed to come a deeper
appreciation and understanding of the responsibilities and prob-
lems confronting each professional group as well as a mutual
desire to help resolve these problems.

The last phase of the two-year project was the convening of a
regional meeting on audiology and education of the deaf at the
New York School for the Deaf at White Plains, New York. The
meeting, designed to determine the feasibility of holding similar
regional meetings throughout the United States, was attended by
over 70 audiologists, teachers of the deaf, administrators, and
supervising teachers and audiologists. The participants addressed
themselves to the same problems of training, services, and atti-
tudes that were discussed at Tucson. The success of the meeting
led to the support, by the Vocational Rehabilitation Administra-
tion, of a series of eight additional regional meetings.

Some of the more important conclusions that can be drawn on
the basis of the data gathered and on the basis of the discussions
held at the National and Regional Conferences are as follows:
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1. There is an undeniable need for increased emphasis to be
placed on education of the deaf in audiology training pro-
grams. There is also a need, perhaps to a somewhat lesser
extent, for increased emphasis on audiology in teacher of
the deaf training programs.

2. There is a need for clarification of the roles and responsi-
bilities of both audiologists and teachers of the deaf.

3. Interprofessional relationships need to be improved. One
major method of accomplishing this is to increase contact
and communication between the practicing teacher of the deaf
and the clinical. audiologist.

4. The audiologist needs greater exposure, probably by means
of direct contact, to the educational and language problems
imposed by deafness. Teachers need to be better able to
utilize audiologic information in planning an educational
program.

5. The audiologist can play an important and significant role
in an educational program for deaf children. There needs,
however, to be greater utilization of audiologic personnel in
such programs.

6. If services are to be offered to deaf clients, they must be
offered by individuals who are knowledgeable about problems
related to deafness and who have had experience with deaf
people.

7. Audiologic research has much to contribute to deaf educa-
tion, but there needs to be more cooperative research ef-
forts, and these efforts need to be designed to solve, in part,
some of the problems facing educators of the deaf.

8. Deaf education programs need to take greater advantage of
the audiologic services available at speech and hearing cen-
ters. This is particularly true if the centers can offer a
wide variety of services, especially diagnostic services.

9. The role of the speech pathologist in dealing with the speech
and language problems associated with deafness needs to be
reevaluated.

10. Greater understanding, appreciation, and respect for the
contributions made by each professional group need to be
fostered and enhanced.

11. The final conclusion is that maximum audiologic services
are not currently being provided to, or utilized by, deaf
children and adults. As a result, many deaf individuals fail
to achieve their maximum potential.

This project represents a beginning, a first step toward the
solution of some of the needs outlined above. The remaining steps
must be taken by individuals; by the audiologist who takes the
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time to explain his findings to the teacher; by the teacher who
welcomes the audiologist to her classroom; by the training pro-
gram director who adds several courses in education of the deaf
(or audiology) to his curriculum and hires the appropriate person
to teach them; by the administrator who adds an audiologist to his
staff; by the supervisor who contacts a director of a speech and
hearing center for information; indeed, by all individuals who are
vitally concerned about and interested in deaf people. It is only
through a concerted effort that the ultimate goal of the project
improved and expanded audiologic services to deaf children and
adultswill be realized.
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APPENDIX A
QUESTIONNAIRE USED TO SURVEY AUDIOLOGY TRAINING PROGRAMS

1. Indicate the type of institution for which you are reporting by checking (X) ONE of the following.

University, state or municipally supported

University, privately supported

College, state or municipally supported

College, privately supported

2. Do you have an educator (teacher) of the deaf on your audiology training staff?
Yes No

3. If Yes, please fill in the following table for all teachers of the deaf on your staff.

Highest Academic Where Degree Year DegreeName Degree Obtained Obtained

4. What types of certification do these teachers of the deaf hold? Check (X) ALL that apply.

Certification
Conference of Executives State License as OtherName ASHA of American Schools for the Deaf Teacher of Deaf (specify)

5. If you do NOT have a teacher of the deaf on your staff, please chock (X) the ONE MOST IMPORTANT reasonwhy you do not.

Inadequate funds to hire a teacher of the deaf

Present staff adequate to meet instructional needs

Cennot find qualified personnel

Teachers of the deaf are not usually interested in working in an audiology training program
Courses related to the education of the deaf are offered in other departments
Insufficient time in training program to offer courses related to education of deaf and, thus,have no need for an educator of the deaf

Other (specify)
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6,, Are you planning to add a teacher of the deaf to your staff within the next year or two?

Yes No

7-A. What is your opinion concerning the emphasis currently placed on education of the deaf curricula in audiol-

ogy training programs throughout the United States? Check (X) ONE of the following.

Too little emphasis

Too much emphasis

Emphasis is about right

No opinion

7-13. What is your opinion concerning the emphasis currently placed on audiology curricula in teacher of the deaf
training programs throughout the United States? Chock (X) ONE of the following.

Too little emphasis

Too much emphasis

Emphasis is about right

No opinion

Please explain your answers:
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8. For EACII item on the following list, please indicate:

A. How essential it is for an audiologist to bo trained in the areas described,

AND

B. Whether this training is available to students in your program.

Each item must be checked (X) TWICE once in the left-hand columns to indicate how essential the item

is and once in the right-hand columns to indicate the item's availability. If an item is "Required," chock

only the "Required"column. If an item is "Available" (but not "Required') either in your program or else.

where in your institution, chock only the "Available" column. If an item is "Not Available" anywhere in

your institution, chock the column on the far right.
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a) Speechreading (uses and limitations of existing tests, methodologies
for teaching speochreading, etc.)

b) Residual hearing (uses and limitations of existing tests, use of
special materials, etc.)

c) Anatomy and physiology of the vocal mechanism (neuromuscular
aspects, theories of voice production, etc.)

d) Nature and assessment o speech and voice disorders (etiologies,
symptomatology, diagnostic tools and techniques, etc.)

e) S stems o ortho ra.11 used in teachin s each to the dea (Inter-

nationa Phonetic phabet, Northampton Claus, etc-

0 f) Linguistics (systems, philosophies, applications, etc.) al

g) Speech and language development (assessment of language problems,
development of speech in deaf, etc.)

h) Teaching language to deaf (traditional and now approaches, systems
such as Five Slate, Vinson, etc.)

i) Manual communication (systems such as manual alphabet, the
language of signs, etc.)

j) Teaching reading to deaf (techniques for developing skills, silent
vs ors reading, etc.

k) Subject matter Instruction for the deal (selection of teaching
material, development of abstract concepts, etc.)

1) Psychology of deafness (effects of deafness on personality,
psychological tests for deaf, etc.)

m)Social and vocational adjustment of deaf (social limitations imposed
by deafness, desirable occupations for deaf, etc.)
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8. (Continued)
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m) Rcsidual hearing (uses and limitations of existing tests, use of

0
0

special materials, etc.)

a) Anatomy and physiology of the vocal mechanism (neuromuscular as-
pacts, theories of voice production,

o) Nature and assessment of speech and voice disorders (etiologies,
symptomatology, diagnostic tools and techniques, etc.)

p) Liiguistics (systems, philosophies, applications, etc.)

q) Speech and language development (assessment of language problems,
development of speech in deaf, etc.)

r) Planned observations at speech and hearing clinics

s) Supervised practiez in audiological evaluations of children and adults

t) Supervised practice in auditory, training of the aurally handicapped

0

III

u) Supervised practice in teaching speeehreading to hard of hearing
children and adults

v) Supervised practice in hearing aid evaluation .rocedures

0w)Supervised practice in screening audiometry

9. Do you have some typo of working relationship with a program that TRAINS audiologists?OftlMr
Yes No

10. If Yes, is this program located within your own institution?

Yes No

11. If Yes to question No. 9, what is the nature of the relationship? Cheek (X) ALL that apply.

0 Members of your staff participate in the training of audiologists

Staff members of the audiology training program participate in the training of teachers
of the deaf

Joint conferences between your staff and the audiology training staff

Your students are required to take audiology courses

Students in audiology training program are required to take courses offered in your program
(Continued)
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11. (Continued)

Other (specify)

12. Describe briefly any steps you would recommend for improving relationships between teacher of the deaf

training programs and audiology training programs.

A.

B.

C.

13. Please add any comments you would like to make concerning any of the material covered in this question-

naire. (Please use the reverse side if additional space is needed.)

Name of person answering questionnaire
if different from name shown on page 1.

Your title

and position

(This survey is completely confidential. Your name will not be associated with the findings in any way.)
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APPENDIX B

QUESTIONNAIRE USED TO SURVEY TEACHER OF THE DEAF TRAINING PROGRAMS

1. Indicate the type of institution for which:you are reporting by checking (X) ONE of the following.

University, state or municipally supported

University, privately supported

College, state or municipally supported

College, privately supported

2. Do you have an audiologist on your teacher of the deaf training staff?

Yes No

3. If Yes, please fill in the following table for all audiologists on your staff.

Highest Academic Where Degree Year Degree
Name Degree Obtained Obtained

4. What types of certification do these audiologists hold? Check (X) ALL that apply.

Certification
Conference of Executives

Name ASHA of American Schools for the Deaf
State License as Other
Teacher of Deaf (specify)

5. If you do NOT have an audiologist on your staff, please check (X) the ONE MOST IMPORTANT reason why
you do not

0 Inadequate funds to hire an audiologist

Present staff adequate to meet instructional needs

Audiologists are not usually interested in working in a teacher of the deaf
training program

Courses related to audiology are offered in other departments

Insufficient time in training program to offer courses related to audiology and, thus,
have no need for an audiologist

Other (specify)
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6. Are you planning to add an audiologist to your staff within the next year or two?

Yes No

7-A. What is yourlopinion concerning the emphasis currently placed on education of the deaf curricula in audiol-

ogy training programs throughout the United States? Check (X) ONE of the following.

Too little emphasis

Too much emphasis

Emphasis is about right

No opinion

7-B. What is your opinion concerning the emphasis currently placed on audiology curricula in teacher of the

deaf training programs throughout the United States? Check (X) ONE of the following.

Too little emphasis

Too much emphasis

Emphasis is about right
.

No opinion
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8. For EACH item on the following list, please indicate:

A. How essential it is for a teacher of the deaf to be trained in the areas described,

AND

B. Whether this training is available to students in your program.

Each item must be checked (X) TWICE once in the left-hand columns to indicate how essential the item

is and once in the right-hand columns to indicate the item's availability. If an item is "Required," check
only the "Required" column. If an item is "Available" (but not "Required") either in your program or else-

where in your institution, check only the "Available" column. If an item is "Not Available"anywhere in your
institution, check the column on the far right.
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0 a) Physics of sound (means of generating puretones and speech, fre-
quency and intensity attributes of sound, etc.)

b) Elementary electronics (principles of amplification, understanding of
transducers, etc.)

c) Anatomy and physiology of hearing (peripheral and central pathways, MI

structure of the ear, etc.)

d) Causes and treatment of hearing impairment (etiologies of hearing
impairment, medical and surgical treatment, etc.)

e) Psychophysical methods (concept of threshold, psychophysical 0
procedures, etc.

f) Audiometers (pure tone and speech audiometers, special instruments
such as Bekesy audiometer, etc.)

g) Standard audiometric techniques (pure tone and speech audiometry,

use of masking, etc.)

0 h) Special audiometric techniques (tests for children, GSR audiometry,
etc.

i) Screening audiometry (group audiometry, limited frequency audio-
metry, etc.)

j) Interpretation of audiometric results (implications for treatment,
implications for amplification, etc.)

k) (leering aid procedures (princi pies of hearing aid selection, special
test materials, etc.)

1) Speechreading (uses and limitations of existing tests, methodologies
for teaching speechreading, etc.)

_
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8. (Continued)
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n) HistoarqrdpLlosoplyfioeduccriien of the deaf (historical evolution
of modern approaches, current ionues, etc.)

o) Supervised teaching of a class of deaf students

p) Supervised teaching of deaf children in language development,
s.eechreading, or seech develo.ment

q) Planned observations in day schools, residential schools, or
classes for deaf children

r) Supervised practice in auditory training of the aurally handicapped

s) Supervised practice in teaching speechreading to hard of hearing
children and adults

9. Do you have some typo of working relationship with a pogrom that TRAINS teachers of the deaf?

Yes

10. If Yes, is this program located within your own institution?

No

O Yes 0 No

11. If Yes to question 9, what is the nature of the relationship? Chock (X) ALL that apply.

Members of your staff participate in the training of teachers of tho deaf

Staff members of the teacher of the deaf training program participate in the training of
audiologists

Joint conferences botwuon your staff and the toachor of the deaf training staff

Planned observations at your speech and/or hearing clinic for students in the toachor
of the deaf training program

Your students aro required to take education of the deaf courses

Students in teacher of the deaf training program aro required to take courses offered
in your program

Other (specify)

12. Do you have some typo of working relationship with an EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM for the deaf?

Yes No
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13. If Yes, what is the nature of the relationship? Check (X) ALL that apply.

Planned observations by your staff at school or class for the deaf

Planned observations by your students at school or class for the deaf

Planned observations at your school by staff members of school or class for the deaf

Members of your staff serve as consultants or have staff appointments at school for the deaf

Teachers of the deaf from educational program for the deaf have staff appointments at your school

Joint conferences between your staff and the staff of the school for the deaf

Other (specify)

14. Describe briefly any steps you would recommend for improving relationships between audiology training
programs and teacher of the deaf training programs.

A.

B.

C.

15. Please add any comments you would like to make concerning any of the material covered in this
questionnaire.

Name of person answering questionnaire if different
from name shown on page 1.

Your title

and position

(This survey is completely confidential. Your name will not be associated with the findings in any way.)
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APPENDIX C

SERVICES OFFERED TO THE DEAF SY SPEECH AND HEARING CENTERS

1. Name and address of facility for which you are reporting.

Name

Address
Street City State

2. Indicate the primary type of facility for which you are reporting by checking ONE of the following

College or university speech and/or hearing clinic

Community speech and/or hearing clinic

0 Veterans Administration speech and hearing clinic

Private speech and/or hearing clinic

Other (specify)

3. Do you offer services to the deaf? FOR 'THE PURPOSES OF THIS QUESTIONNAIRE, A DEAF INDIVIDUAL IS

DEFINED AS A PERSON FOR WHOM VISION IS THE PRIMARY AVENUE OF COMMUNICATION.

Yes No

If No, please explain briefly, in the space below, why you do not and return the questionnaire (see lust page

for mailing instructions). If Yes to question #3, please complete the remainder of the questionnaire.

4. Please indicate the number of audiologists, speech pathologists, and teachers of the deaf employed at your

clinic.

A. AUDIOLOGISTS (include all personnel whose primary responsibility is to provide audiology services of a

professional nature to clients).

Number of people employed full time

Number of people employed less than full time

B. SPEECH PATHOLOGISTS (include all personnel whose rrimary responsibility is toprovide speech, voice,

or language services of a professional nature to clients).- Number tf people employed full time

Number of people employed less than full time

C. TEACHERS OF THE DEAF (include all personnel who have been professionally trained as a teacher of

the deaf and whose primary professional identification is as a teacher of the deaf).

Number of people amployed full time

Number of people employed less than full time1.10
.11.1.4.0001101111.101M
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5. Fill in the following table for all TEACHERS OF THE DEAF (as defined on page 2) employed at your clink.

Highest Academic Where Degree Year Degree
Name Degree Obtained Obtained

...armera

6. What types of certification do these teachers of the deaf hold? Check ALL that apply.

Certification

Conference of Executives State License as Other
ASHA of American Schools for the Deaf Teacher of Deaf

er
Name {specify)

a a a
a a a
a a a
a a 0

7. How many of your audiologists and speech pathologists are certified by the Conference of Executives of
American Schools for the Deaf or hold a state license as a teacher of the deaf?

Number

8. IF you do not have a professionally trained teacher of the deaf on your staff, please indicate WHY you do
not. Check the ONE most important reason.

Deaf clients are referred to other facilities

Inadequate funds to hire a teacher of the deaf

Insufficient caseload of deaf clients to justify hiring a timelier of the deaf

Staff audiologists and/or speech pathologists perform the functions of a teacher of the deaf

Cannot find competent personnel

Other (specify)

9. IF you do not have a professionally trained teacher of the deaf, are you planning to employ one or more
within the next year or two?

Yes No
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10. Please give the total number of HEARING HANDICAPPED clients (including deaf clients) served by your
clinic during 1963 AND indicate the approximate number in each of the three age groups.

Number in Each Age Group

Total 0.5 6-16 Over 16

Number of Hearing Handicapped Clients, 1963 01

11. How does the total indicated above compare with the number of hearing handicapped clients served in each of
the last two years? Please check ONE of the following.

Total about the same

Total larger

Total smaller

Cannot answer because

12. Please give the total number of DEAF clients served by your clinic during 1963 and indicate the approxi-
mate number in each of the three age groups. Remember, for the purposes of this questionnaire, a deaf
individual has been defined as a person for whom vision is the primary avenue of communication.

Number of Deaf Clients, 1963

Number in Each Age Group

Total 0.5 6.16 Over 16

.11011011111111, 1
13. How does the total indicated above compare with the number of deaf clients served in each of the last

two years? Please cheek ONE of the following.

Total about the same

Total larger

Total smaller

Cannot answer because

14. Of all the DEAF clients referred to your clinic, what percent (approximately) was referred by educational
programs for the deaf or by school systems that have special classes for the deaf?

Percent Referred
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15. Indicate the approximate percentage of DEAF clients, in EACH age category, who received EACH of the
following services at your clinic in 1963.

Scrvice

A. Audiological evaluations

B. Auditory training

C. Speechreading instruction

D. Speech therapy

3. Maedal communication training

F. Hearing aid evaluations

G. Client or parent counseling

H. Social activities

1. Psychological evaluations

J. Vocational guidance

K. Educational guidance

L. Prc-school classes

0-5

.111,1111011=101M

Are in Years
6.16

111111111M111111101.61111.

Over 16

16. Indicate the type of staff person (e.g., audiologist, speech pathologist, etc.) who USUALLY is responsible
for EACH of the following services. Check ALL that apply.

Service Audiologist

Staff Person

Speech
Pathologist

Teacher of Other
the Deaf (specify)

A. Audiological evaluations 0
B. Auditory training

C. Specchreading instruction 0
D. Speech therapy 0
E. Manual communication training 0
F. Hearing aid evaluations.

G. Client or parent counseling 0
H. Social activities 0 0
I. Psychological evaluations

J. Vocational guidance 0
K. Educational guidance 0
L. Pre-school classes 0
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17. Of the services listed in questions 15 and 16, which TWO are MOST FREQUENTLY requested by educational
programs for the deaf? Please write in the letter preceding the item.

Most frequently requested service

Next most frequently requested service

18. Do you have some type of working relationship with an educational program for the deaf?

Yes No

19. If YES, what is the nature of the relationship? Check ALL that apply.

Planned observations by your staff at school or class for the deaf

Planned observations at your clinic by staff members of school or class for the deaf

Members of your staff serve as consultants or have staff appointments at school for the deaf

Teachers of the deaf from educational program for the deaf have staff appointments at your clinic

Joint participation in case conferences

Other (specify)

20. Do you have some type of working relationship with a college or university that TRAINS teachers of the
deaf?

Yes No

21. If YES, what is the nature of the relationship? Check ALL that apply.

Planned observations at your clinic by prospective teachers of the deaf

Members of your clinic serve as consultants or have staff appointments at the training institution

Faculty of the training institution have staff appointments at your clinic

Joint conferences between your staff and the training institution staff

Other (specify)
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22. Describe briefly any steps you would recommend for improving relationships between speech and hearing
clinics and educational programs for the deaf.

B.

C.

Please add any comments you would like to make related to the topic "Services Offered to the Deaf by Speech

and Hearing Centers."

Your name

Your title

and position

We asked for your name and address so that we can record the fact that you have returned the question-
naire and can exclude you from follow-up mailings. The survey is completely confidential. Your name will not
be associated with the findings in any way. (Please see last page for mailing instructions.)
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APPENDIX D

AUDIOLOGICAL SERVICES IN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS FOR THE DEAF

1. Name and address of facility for which you are reporting.

Name

Address
Street City State

2. Indicate the primary type of facility for which you are reporting by checking ONE of the following.

Public residential school for the deaf

Private residential school for the deaf

Public day school for the deaf

Private day school for the deaf

Public day class for the deaf

Private day class for the deaf

Other (specify)

3a. What is the total number of students enrolled in your education of the deaf program? Include only those
students who spend a major portion of each weekday in your program.

Total number

3b. Of the total number, how many are deaf? FOR THE PURPOSES OF THIS QUESTIONNAIRE, A DEAF INDIVI-
DUAL IS DEFINED AS A PERSON FOR WHOM VISION IS THE PRIMARY AVENUE OF COMMUNICATION.

Total number of deaf students

3c. Of the total number shown in 3a, how many are hearing handicapped students (that is, not deaf)?

/ Total number of hearing handicapped students

4. What is the total number of your full-time educational staff? (Include teachers of the deaf, supervising
teachers, superintendent, principal, psychologist, and social worker. Do not include houseparents or
teachers in training.)

Total number of full-time staff

5. Does the facility for which you are reporting employ one or more audiologists on at least a half-time basis?

Yes No

IF YOU ANSWERED NO TO QUESTION 5, PLEASE COMPLETE FORM A ONLY (see page 3).

IF YOU ANSWERED YES TO QUESTION 5, PLEASE COMPLETE FORM B ONLY (see page 8).
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6. Where do you obtain audiological services? Check ALL that apply.

College or university speech and hearing clinic

Community speech and/or hearing clinic

Private speech and hearing clinic

Audiologist in private practice

Ear, Nose, and Throat physician in private practice

Other (specify)

7. Which of the following services are provided by the facility or facilities checked above AND which services
are provided by your own program?

SERVICE

OWN
PROGRAM

FACILITY
CHECKED

ABOVE

OWN
PROGRAM

AND
FACILITY

SERVICE
NOT

PROVIDED

CHECK ONE IN EACH ROW

A. Audiological evaluations

B. Oto logical diagnosis and/or treatment

C. Auditory training

D. Speechreading instruction

E. Speech therapy

F. Manual communication training

G. Hearing aid evaluations

H. Client or parent counseling

I. Social activities

J. Psychological evaluations

K. Vocational guidance

L. Educational guidance

M. Pre-school classes
N. Other (specify)

I:1

CI

CI

CI

CI

CI

CI

CI

CI

8. Which ONE of the audiological services obtained from the facility or facilities checked above (see ques-
tion 6) do you consider most essential to your total education of the deaf program? Please write the letter
preceding the service in the space below.

Most essential service
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9. Describe briefly the major strengths and weaknesses of the audiological services you receive.

Strengths: A.

B.

C.

Weaknesses: A.

B.

C.
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10. Do you require an audiological evaluation before you admit a student to your program?

Yes No

If Yes, what does this evaluation usually include? Check ALL that apply.

Tuning fork teat

Pure tone air conduction test

Pure tone bone conduction test

Speech audiometry

Special tests such as GSR audiometry, SISI test, etc.

Other (specify)

11. Do you require an otological examination by an Ear, Nose, and Throat specialist before you admit a student
to your program?

Yes N

12. Please check the ONE most important reason for NOT having an audiologist on your staff.

Program too small to justify hiring an audiologist

No funds available

Would duplicate services currently available in the
community

Present staff adequate to meet needs

Difficult to obtain a qualified audiologist

Not possible becauce of the administrative framework
in which we operate

Other (specify)
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13. Do you have any immediate plans for hiring an audiologist?

Yes No

14. What is the ONE most important contribution that an audiology program can make to an education of the deaf
program?

15. In what important way (if any) has audiology not met its responsibility to the education of the deaf?
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Please add any comments you would like to make related to any material covered in this questionnaire.

Your name

Your title

and position

We asked for your name and address so that we can record the fact that you have returned the question-
naire and can exclude you from follow-up mailings. The survey is completely confidential. Your name will not
be associated with the findings in any way. (Please see last page for mailing instructions.)
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POEM B NINE
6. Please give the following information for all staff members whose primary duties are audiological in nature

and whose primary professional identification is as an audiologist.

Name Highest Academic
Degree

Year Degree
Obtained

ASHA Certification in
Hearing (Yes or No)

7. Indicate the type of staff person (e.g., audiologist, teacher of the deaf, etc.) who usually is responsible for
each of the following services. If a service is not offered by your audiology program, check the "Not
Offered" column. Check ONE answer for each service.

SERVICE NOT
OFFERED AUDIOLOGIST TEACHER OF

THE DEAF
OTHER
(specify)

A. Audiological evaluations

B. Auditory training

C. Speechreading instruction

-
D. Speech therapy

E., Training in manual communication

F. Hearing aid evaluations

G. Student or parent counseling

H. Psychological evaluations

I. In-service training in audiology for
teaching staff

J. Other (specify).-,-
8. Which ONE service offered by your audiology program do you consider most essential to your total educational

program? Please write the letter preceding the service in the space below.

Most essential service
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9. What is the annual salary and contract period (e.g., 9 months, 12 months) of each audiologist on your staff?
(The number of salaries listed should correspond to the number of staff members shown in question 6
although the order of listing need not be the same.)

Annual Salary Contract Length

10. How many audiometric test rooms do you have? Do not include control rooms or rooms which are not used
primarily for hearing testing.

Number of test rooms

11. Of these audiometric test rooms, how many are sound treated or sound proofed?

Number sound treated or sound proofed

12. Generally speaking, how would you evaluate the adequacy of your audiometric test room(s)? Check ONE of
the following.

Very adequate

Adequate

Less than adequate

Inadequate

13. List below the type, name of manufacturer, model number, and year of purchase for all pure tone and speech
audiometers in regular use. Do not list special equipment such as GS0 audiometers, Dekesy audio-
meters, etc.

Type of Audiometer Manufacturer Model Number
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14. What special audiometric equipment do you have? Check ALL that apply.

None

CSR audiometer

Bekesy audiometer

Separate 5i51 or SAL units

Delayed auditory feedback equipment

Other (specify)

15a. About how often is the calibration of your audiometers checked? Check ONE of the following.

Every day

Every week

Every month

Every three months

Every six months

Once a year

Never

Other (specify)

15b. Describe briefly how you check the calibration of your audiometers.
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16. How do you maintain and/or repair your audiometric equipment? Please check the ONE procedure used
most frequently.

Send equipment to manufacturer

Use electronic technician or local electronics shop

Use members of own staff

Use the facilities of a local hearing aid dealer

Use the facilities of a college or university

Other (specify)

17. If money were available to you for audiometric equipment and related items, what priority would you give
to each of the following items? Please rank every item using 1 to indicate the highest priority, 2 the next
highest, and so forth.

Purchase of more modern audiometers

_ Purchase of special diagnostic equipment

Purchase of special calibration equipment

Improve the test environment

Improve repair and maintenance procedures

Other (specify)

18a. Is research currently being conducted by your audiology staff?

Yea No

18b. lilies, describe briefly the type of research being conducted.
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19a. you require an audiological evaluation before you admit a student to your program?

Yes No

19b. If Yes, what does this evaluation usually include? Check ALL that apply.

Tuning fork tests

Pure tone air conduction test

Pure tone bone conduction test

Speech audiometry

Special tests such as GSR audiometry, SISI test, etc.

Other (specify)

20. Do you require an otological evaluation by an Ear, Nose, and Throat specialist before you admit a student
to your program?

Yes No

21. If the necessary funds were available to you, what priority would you give to the following items? Please
rank the top three items using 1 to indicate the highest priority, 2 for the next highest, and 3 for the third
highest priority.

Hire more teachers of the deaf

Raise staff salaries

Expand audiology program

Hire more supervisory personnel

Expand facilities

Improve physical plant

Increase administrative staff

Hire specialists such as psychologists, social workers, etc.

Other (specify)
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22. If necessary funds were available to improve your audiology program, what priority would you give to eachof the.following items? Please rank the top three items using 1 to indicate the highest priority, 2 for thenext highest, and 3 for the third highest priority.

Hire more audiologists

Purchase new pure tone and/or speech audiometric equipment

Purchase special diagnostic equipment such as a Bekesy
audiometer, MI unit, etc.

- Build or purchase additional test facilities

- Expand audiological services

- Develop or expand an audiological research program

Raise salaries of current audiology staff

Purchase additional consultative services

Other (specify)

23. Do you have any immediate plans for expanding or improving your present audiology program?

yes No

24. Does your audiology staff have some type of working relationship with a speech and hearing center?

El Yes No
25. If Yes, what is the nature of the relationship? Check ALL that apply.

0 Members of your staff serve as consultants to the speech and
hearing center

Speech and hearing center staff serve as consultants to your
program

Your audiology staff refers students to speech and hearing
center for special audiological evaluation

Joint conferences between your audiology staff and speech and
hearing center staff

Joint participation in research projects

0 Other (specify)
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26. Does your audiology-staff laveslam...type of working relationship with a college or university that trains
audiologists?

Yes No

27. If Yes, what is the nature of the relationship? Check ALL that apply.

Members of your audiology staff participate in the audiology
training program

Members of the audiology training staff serve as consultants
to your audiology program

Planned observations at your audiology clinic for students in
audiology training program

Joint conferences between your audiology staff and the staff of
the audiology training program

Members of your staff are working for advanced degrees in audiology
or taking additional courses in audiology at the college or
university

Other (specify)

28. What is the ONE most important contribution that an audiology program can make to an education of the deaf
program?

29. In what important way (if any) has audiology not met its responsibility to the education of the deaf?
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Please add any comments you would like to make related to any material covered in this questionnaire.

Your name

Your title

and position

We asked for your name and address so that we can record the fact that you have returned the question-
naire and can exclude you from follow-up mailings. The survey is completely confidential. Your name will not
be associated with the findings in any way. (Please see last page for mailing instructions.)



APPENDIX E

AUDIOLOGISTS AND TEACHERS OF THE DEAF

1. Name and address of facility at which you work. If more than one facility, list the facility at which you
spend the major portion of your time.

Name

Address
Street City State

2a. AUDIOLOGISTS: Indicate the primary type of facility in which you work. Check ONE of the following.

College or university

Community speech and hearing clinic

Veterans Administration speech and hearing clinic

Private speech and /or hearing clinic

Residential school for the deaf
Private practice

Other (specify)

2b. TEACHERS OF THE DEAF: Indicate the primary type of facility in which you work. Check ONE of the
following.

Residential school for the deaf
Day school for the deaf

Day class for the deaf

College or university

Community speech and hearing clinic

Private speech and/or hearing clinic
Other (specify)

Vie

3. What is the highest academic degree you hold at this date? Chock ONEof the following.

None

B.A., B.S., B.Ed.

M.A., M.S., M.Ed.

4. Sex: Male

5. Year of birth

Female

Ph.D., Sc.D., Ed.D.

O Other (specify)
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6. What types of certification do you hold at the present time? Check ALL that apply.

American Speech and Hearing Association certification
Certification by the Conference of Executives of

American Schools for the Deaf

State certification as a teacher of the deaf

Other (specify)

None

7. If you hold American Speech and Hearing Association certification, indicate the TYPE of certificate youhold (e.g.,, Basic Hearing, Advanced Speech and Advanced Hearing, etc.).

Type of ASHA certificate

8. How many years of paid professional experience have you had as an audiologist OR as a teacher of thedeaf?

Years of paid professional experience as an audiologist

Years of paid professional experience as a teacher of the deaf

9a. AUDIOLOGISTS: Have you had any post-degree training that was directly related to the education of thedeaf?

Yes No

9b. TEACHERS OF THE DEAF: Have you had any post-degree training that was directly related to audiology?

Yes No

10. If YES, what type of training have you had? Check ALL that apply.
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College or university course(s)

Summer workshop

In-service training during school year

Short courses

Other (specify)



11. On the following pages is a list of areas usually covered either in the training of audiologists, or in the
training of teachers of the deaf, or in the training of both. For each item on the list, please indicato:

A. How essential it is for audiologists to be trained in each of tho areas described. Check ONE
of the three columns on the far left;

B. flow essential it is for a teacher of the deaf to be trained in each of the areas described.
Check ONE of the three columns headed "Teacher of the Deaf"; and

C. How much omphasis was placod on oach of tho aroas at the institution at which you received
the major part of your specialized training as an audiologist OR as a teacher of the doaf.
Check ONE of the four columns on the far right.

PLEASE GIVE THREE CHECKS TO EACH ITEM: one chock for the "Audiologist," one check for the
"Teacher of the Doaf" and ono check to indicato "Emphasis."

AUDIOLOGIST
TEACHER OF

TILE DEAF I

AREA

EMPHASIS

g

1

!I

i
A

g
M
M

E.40Z

41

M

0

A

P
M

M

68
Z

6
1

M W

0
Zi

E
C

0VZ

1) Physics of sound (moans of gonorating puro tones
and speech, frequency and intonsity attributor of
sound, etc.)

2) Elementary electronics (principlos of amplified-
tion, understanding of transducers, etc.)

3) Anatomy and physiology of hearing (peripheral
and central pathways, structure of the car, etc.)

4) Causes and treatment of hearing impairment
(etiologies of hoaring impairment, medical and
surgical troatment, etc.)

5) Psychophysical methods (concept of threshold,
psychophysical procedures, etc.)

6) Audiometers (puro tono and epooch audiomotors,
spocial instrumonts such as Belcosy audiomoter,
etc.)

_ .....--......

(Coned on page 5)
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11. (Continued from page 4)

AUDIOLOGiST
TEACHER or

111E DEAF
EMPHASIS

.
-ft
Pz
ui 2 4

Pz

41
,..1

n=

4
PZ
41
12
c.3

6,z

AREA
MI
(.1
.2

caca
E.,

ta

°x

7) Standard audiometric techniques (pure tone and

speech audiometry, we of masking, etc.)

8) Special audiometric techniques (tests for
children, CSR audiometry, etc.)

9) Screening audiometry (group audiometry, limited
frequency audiometry, etc.)

10) Interpretation of audiometric results (impli-
cations for treatment, implications for ampli-
fication, etc.)

11) hearing aid procedures (principles of hearing
aid selection, special test materials, etc.)

12) Specchreading (uses and limitations of existing
tests, methodologies for teaching visual
communication, etc.)

13) Residual hearing (uses and limitations of
existing toots, use of special materials, etc.)

14) Anatomy and physiology of the vocal mechanism
(neuromuscular aspects, theories of voice pro-
duction, etc.)

15) Nature and assessment of speech ard voice ells-
orders (etiologies, symptomatology, diagnostic
tools and techniques, etc.)

16) Systems of orthography used in teaching speech
to the deaf (International Phonetic Alphabet,
Northampton Charts, etc.)

0

0

*

(Coned on page 6)



11. (Continued from page 5)

AUDIOLOGIST
TEACHER OF

THE DEAF

AREA

I

EMPHASIS
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17) Linguistics (systems, philosophies, applications,

etc.)

18) Speech and language development (assessment of

language problems, development of speech in

deaf, etc.)

19) Teaching language to deaf (traditional and new

approaches, systems such as Five Slate,

Vinson, etc.)

CO) Manual communication (systems such as manual

alphabet, the language of signs, etc.)

21) Teaching reading to deaf (techniques for develop-

ing skills, silent vs oral reading, etc.)

22) Subject matter instruction for the deaf (selec-

tion of teaching material, development of

abstract concepts, etc.)

23) Psychology of deafness (effects of deafness on

personality, psychological tests for deaf, etc.)

24) Social and vocational adjustment of deaf (social

limitations imposed by deafness, desirable

occupations for deaf, etc.)

.

(Coned on page 7)
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11. (Continued from page 6)

r------
AUDIOLOGIST

TEACHER OF
THE DEAF EMPHASIS
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25) History and philosophy of education of the deaf
(historical evolutions of modern approaches,
current issues, etc.)

26) Supervised teaching of a class of deaf students.

27) Supervised teaching of deaf children in language
development, speechreading, or speech develop-
ment.

28) Planned observations in day schools, residential
schools, or classes for deaf children.

29) Planned observations at speech and hearing
clinics.

30) Supervised practice in auditory training of the
aurally handicapped.

31) Supervised practice in teaching speechreading
to hard of hearing children and adults.

32) Supervised practice in hearing aid evaluation
procedures.

.

33) Supervised practice in screening audiometry.

0

0N
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PLEASE GO BACK OVER THE LIST TO MAKE SURE THAT EACH ITEM

IS CHECKED THREE TIMES ONCE IN THE "AUDIOLOGIST" COLUMN,

ONCE IN THE "TEACHER OF THE DEAF" COLUMN, AND ONCE IN THE

"EMPHASIS" COLUMN.



12a. Generally speaking, how would you characterize current relationships between audiologists and teachers
of the deaf? Check ONE of the following.

Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

No opinion

12b. Generally speaking, how do today's inter-professional relationships between audiology and education of
the deaf compare with those that existed in previous years? Check ONE of the following.

About the same

Improved

Not as good

No opinion

12c. Briefly explain your answers:

13. Below is a list of problem arose which make it difficult for audiologists and teachers of the deaf to work
together. In your judgment, which of these problem areas are currently most critical? Please cheek no
more than three problem areas.

Lack of professional contact between audiologists and teachers
of the deaf

Inadequate information about the responsibilities and duties of
audiologists

Inadequate information about the responsibilities and duties of
teachers of the deaf

Lack of appreciation by audiologists of the work done by teachers
of the deaf

Lack of appreciation by teachers of the deaf of the work done by
audiologists

(Con 'd ort page 9)
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13. (Continued' from page 8)

Poor communication between the executive offices of professional organizations
representing teachers of the deaf and professional organizations repre-
senting audiologists

Inadequate academic preparation of audiologists in education of the deaf

Inadequate academic preparation of tcachcra of the deaf in audiology

Conflicting or mutually exclusive goals of teachers of the deaf and audiologists

Insufficient practicum experiences in education of the deaf by audiologists

Insufficient practicum experiences in audiology by teachers of the deaf

Lack of familiarity with the publications of each profession

Other (specify)

There are no important problem areas affecting relationships between audiologists
and teachers of the deaf

14. Which of the following steps do you think would make important contributions to improving relationships
between audiologists and teachers of the deaf? Check no more than three steps.

Establish more effective liaison between the American Speech and Hearing
Association and the various organizations concerned with the educa-
tion of the deaf

Special programs for teachers of the deaf at American Speech and Hearing
Association conventions

Special programs for audiologists at conventions of the American Instructors
of the Deaf

Increase the number of audiologists employed in educational programs for the
deaf

Increase the number of teachers of the deaf employed in speech and hearing
centers

Joint participation of audiologists and teachers of the deaf in state or regional
workshops

Increase emphasis on education of the deaf in audiology training programs

Increase emphasis on audiology in teacher of the deaf training programs

Planned observations by audiologists of the Work done by teachers of the deaf

Planned observations by teachers of the deaf of the work done by audiologists

Other (specify)

N i steps arc necessary
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15. What major contributions can be made by audiologists to the education of the deaf? Please check no more

than three contributions.

Improved diagnosis and evaluation of hearing loss

More meaningful recommendations concerning the use of hearing
aids and the use of residual hearing

Additional research on deafness, hearing aids, and auditory training

More meaningful interpretations of audiological findings to parents

Serve on the staff of teacher of the deaf training programs

More active role in the placement of deaf children in educational

programs

Better evaluation of sensory and language abilities and disabilities

More meaningful presentations to teachers of the deaf concerning the
educational implications of audiological findings

Other (specify)

16. What major contributions can be made by teachers of the deaf to audiology? Please check no more than

three contributions.

Participate in the audiological counseling of parents of deaf children

Participate in the audiological evaluation of hearing disorders

Participate in the follow-up audiological appraisals of children who

are in deaf education programs

Serve on the staff of audiology training programs

Participate in audiological research related to deafness

Assist audiologists in understanding language problema related to

deafness

Provide observational opportunities for audiologists in educational
programs for the deaf

Assist audiologists in understanding problems related to the teaching

of deaf children

Other (specify)

.11111110
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Please add any comments you would like to make concerning the relationships between audiologists and teachers
of the deaf.

Your name

Your title

and position

We asked for your name and address so that we can record the fact that you have returned the question-
naire and can exclude you from follow-up mailings. The survey is completely confidential. Your name will not
be a'sso'ciated with the findings in any way.



APPENDIX F

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS AT THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON AUDIOLOGY

AND EDUCATION OF THE DEAF BY VRA REGION

VRA Region I

Conn., Maine, Mass., N.H., R.I., Vt.

Bellefleur, Phillip
Boatner, Edmund (VC)*
Goodman, Allan
Pronovost, Wilbert (C)**
Youngs, Joseph

Clarke School for the Deaf
American School for the Deaf
Children's Hospital Medical Center, Boston
Boston University
Governor Baxter School for the Deaf

VRA Region II

Del., N.J., N.Y., Pa.

Bartley, Thomas (Rev.)
Doerfler, Leo
Frueh, Frank
Galloway, James
Knight, Elmo (VC)*
Nober, E. Harris
O'Connor, Clarence
Stelle, Roy (C)**

De Paul Institute
University of Pittsburgh, School of Medicine
Veterans Administration, Philadelphia
Rochester School for the Deaf
Buffalo Hearing and Speech Center
Syracuse University
Lexington School for the Deaf
New York School for the Deaf

VRA Region III

D. C., Ky., Md., N.C., Va., W. Va., P.R., V.I.

Ambrosen, Lloyd (VC)*
Elstad, Leonard
Hardy, Miriam (C)**
Hoffmeyer, Ben
Johnson, Kenneth
Shinpaugh, Joseph

Maryland Schobl for the Deaf
Gallaudet College
Johns Hopkins Hospital
North Carolina School for the Deaf
American Speech and Hearing Association
Virginia School for the Deaf and Blind

Heidinger, Virginia
McConnell, Freeman
Roach, Robert (C)**

VRA Region IV

Ala., Fla., Ga., Miss., S.C., Tenn.

University of Tennesee
Bill Wilkerson Hearing and Speech Center
University of Alabama Medical Center

* Vice-Chairman of the planning committee for the regional meeting. Note: Ben Iloffmeyer served as Vice-
Chairman for the Region IV meeting.

** Chairman of the planning committee for the regional meeting.



Costello, Mary Rose
Crawford, Gladys
Gaeth, John
Graham, James
Harford, Earl (VC)*
Hayes, Claude
Kopp, Harriet
Mangan, Kenneth (C)**
McClure, William
O'Neill, John
Oyer, Herbert
Quigley, Stephen
Stafford, Patricia
Yantis, Phillip

Harrison, Lloyd
Lassman, Frank
Melrose, Jay
Miller, June (C)**
Myklebust, Arthur
Quigley, Howard.
Shore, Irwin (VC)*
Silverman, S. Richard
Smith, Carl

Hester, Marshall
Hicks, Audrey (VC)*
Keys, John
Kopra, Lennart (C)**
Parks, Roy
Rosen, Jack

Downs, Marion
Parker, Charles (VC)*
Turechek, Armin
Willeford, Jack (C)**

VRA Region V

III., Ind., Mich., Ohio, Wisc.

Henry Ford Hospital
Ohio State University
Wayne State University
Purdue University
Northwestern University
University of Wisconsin
Detroit Day School for the Deaf
Illinois School for the Deaf
Indiana School for the Deaf
University of Illinois
Michigan State University
University of Illinois
Mac Murray College
Western Reserve.University

VRA Region VI

Ia., Kans., Minn., Mo., N.D., S.D., Nebr.

Missouri School for the Deaf
University of Minnesota
State University of Iowa
University of Kansas Medical Center
South Dakota School for the Deaf
Minnesota School for the Deaf
Central Institute for the Deaf
Central Institute for the Deaf
North Dakota School for the Deaf

VRA Region VII

Ark., La., N.M., Tex., Okla.

New Mexico Foundation, Inc., (Captioned Films for the Deaf)
Houston School for Deaf Children
University of Oklahoma Medical Center
University of Texas
Arkansas School for the Deaf
New Orleans Speech and Hearing Center

VRA Region VIII

Colo., Idaho, Mori's.; Utah, Wyo.

University of Colorado Medical Center
University of Montana
Colorado School for the Deaf and Blind
Colorado State University

* Vice-Chairman of the planning committee for the regional meeting.

** Chairman of the planning committee for the regional meeting.
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Avery, Charlotte (VC)*
Calvert, Donald (C)**
Clatterbuck, Marvin
Dixon, Richard
Lowell, Edgar
Newby, Hayes
Pittenger, Priscilla
Schunhoff, Hugo
Tillinghast, Edward

Blake, Gary
Boudreaux, Jean
Gough, John
Graham, Keith
Harrington, Donald
Hoag, Ralph
Lambert, James
Leshin, George
Mordell, J. Solon
Skinner, Paul
Summers, Raymond
Williams, Boyce

VRA Region IX

Alaska, Ariz., Calif., Hawaii, Nev., Oreg., Wash., Guam

John Tracy Clinic
San Francisco Hearing and Speech Center
Oregon State School for the Deaf
Stanford Medical Center
John Tracy Clinic
President, American Speech and Hearing Association
San Francisco State College
California School for the Deaf, Berkeley
Arizona State School for the Deaf and Blind

Observers

Vocational Rehabilitation Administration, Little Rock, Arkansas
University of Arizona
Office of Education
Vocational Rehabilitation Administration
Children's Bureau
Office of Education
University of Arizona
University of Arizona
National Institute of Neurological Diseases and Blindness
University of Arizona
Neurological and Sensory Disease Service Program
Vocational Rehabilitation Administration

Research Director Joint Committee on Audiology and Education of the Deaf

Ventry, Ira M.

* Vice-Chairman of the planning committee for the regional meeting.

** Chairman of the planning committee for the regional meeting.
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APPENDIX G

RESOLUTIONS ACTED UPON AT THE

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON AUDIOLOGY AND EDUCATION OF THE DEAF

Tucson, Arizona
December 7-10, 1964

PROPOSITION
NUMBER* AGREE

AGREE WITH
RESERVATIONS DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE ABSTAIN

1. RESOLVED that it be recognized that audiologists should participate in the
habilitation and rehabilitation, as well as the identification, evaluation,
and assessment of hearing of handicapped individuals.

EDUCATION 19 9 1 0 0

AUDIOLOGY 29 3 0 0 0

2. WHEREAS clinical audiology encompasses many aspects of hearing and deafness,
and WHEREAS recent emphases have conveyed an impression that hearing testing
and audiologic evaluations are the sole functions of the clinical audiologist,
RESOLVED that among the contributions of a clinical audiologist are the following:

1. Assessment of hearing function and communication skills.
2. Interpretation of the results of the assessment.
3. Application of psychoacoustic and auditory information to

all aspects of aural rehabilitation.

EDUCATION 20 4 1 1 1

AUDIOLOGY 19 5 1 0 7

3. WHEREAS there is general agreement that the training of specialists in the dis-
ciplines of clinical audiology and education of the deaf should include certain
appropriate information, skills and attitudes about the other disciplines, and
WHEREAS there is a need for guidance as to the specific nature.of knowledge,
attitudes and skills, RESOLVED that the two groups, ASILA and CEASD, be
encouraged to set up a joint committee to make recommendations concerning
these areas, in order that the inclusion of appropriate curricula in each area
be fostered.

EDUCATION 27 1 0 0 0

AUDIOLOGY 28 4 0 0 0

4. WHEREAS the body of knowledge, attitudes and skills deemed necessary for the
proper training of clinical audiologists has increased substantially in recent years,
and WHEREAS knowledge of deaf children and their education is deemed important
for the appropriate training of audiologists, RESOLVED that a minimum period of
two post-baccalaureate academic years be required for the training of clinical audiol-
ogists in order to incorporate this body of knowledge into their training.

EDUCATION 17 8 2 1 0

AUDIOLOGY 12 15 2 3 0

*This is not the order in which the resolutions were voted upon at Tucson. It is the order in which the re-
solutions appear in the text (see Chapter IV).
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PROPOSITION
NUMBER AGREE

AGREE WITH
RESERVATIONS DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE ABSTAIN

5. WHEREAS the body of knowledge, attitudes and skills deemed necessary for the
proper training of teachers of the deaf has increased substantially in recent years,
and WHEREAS knowledge of the field of clinical audiology is deemed important
for the appropriate training of teachers of the deaf, RESOLVED that a minimum
period of two academic years be required for the training of teachers of the deaf
in order to incorporate this body of knowledge into their training.

EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY

13 10 3 2 1

14 12 4 1 1

6. WHEREAS a problem area making for difficulty in achieving satisfactory relationships
between teachers of the deaf and audiologists appears to arise from the differing
academic degrees associated with specialists in the two fields (most teachers of the
deaf are reported to have either bachelor's or master's degrees while most audiologists
have master's or doctoral degrees), and WHEREAS higher education has dual objec-
tives insofar as the education of teachers of the deaf is concernednamely, broad
education for purposes of self fulfillment and responsibility as a citizen, and also
specialized training leading to competence as a teacher of the deaf, and WHEREAS
these dual objectives cannot be successfully accomplished in undergraduate programs,
RESOLVED that this conference recommends that graduate specialized training in
teaching the deaf be superimposed upon a baccalaureate degree.

EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY

7. RESOLVED that individuals engaged in teaching courses in audiology to students
who are training to be teachers of the deaf shall have ASHA certification in audiology.

EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY

10 8 6 3 2

11 9 4 2 6

8 7 10 3 1

5 3 11 6 7

8. RESOLVED that the significant variable to be considered in determining who shall
teach audiologic content to students who arc training to be teachers of the deaf is
knowledge of the content. Clinical certification by ASHA may or may not be relevant
in this determination.

EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY

20 5 2 1 1

22 6 1 2 1

9. RESOLVED that individuals engaged in teaching courses in education of the deaf
to audiology students shall have appropriate certification by the CEASD.

EDUCATION 16 5 6 2 0

AUDIOLOGY 2 13 6 4
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PROPOSITION
NUMBER AGREE

AGREE WITH
RESERVATIONS DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE ABSTAIN

10. RESOLVED that the significant variable to be considered in determining who shall
teach courses in education of the deaf to audiology students is knowledge of the
material. Certification by CEASD may or may not be relevant in this determination.

EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY

11.

18 5 2 2 2
24 4 1 1 2

WHEREAS among the greatly increased numbers of both teachers of the deaf and
audiologists, some may lack skills and knowledge in teaching the deaf and in audiol-
ogy, RESOLVED that appropriate public and private agencies be requested to sponsor
regional and local workshops, in-service institutes, short-term courses, and other
mechanisms for providing continuing professional education of these specialists.

EDUCATION 19

AUDIOLOGY 26

9

4

0 0

1

1

1

12. WHEREAS we recognize that attitudes can be improved whenever two separate pro-
fessions relate to each other, RESOLVED that means be found whereby teachers of
the deaf and audiologists presently actively engaged in their professions, be given
the opportunity of having in-service training (including observations, demonstrations,
and/or course work) in each other's area and institutions.

EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY

27 1 0 0 1

29 1 0 0 2

13. WHEREAS the effective management of the hearing impaired child is contingent upon
thorough evaluation of his handicap, RESOLVED that every hearing impaired child
should have as early as possible, complete medical, audiologic and psychologie
evaluations, and re-evaluations as necessary.

EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY

27 2 0 0 0

32 0 0 0 0

14. WHEREAS, early identification and education of the hearing impaired child is of
vital importance, and WHEREAS in certain areas these services are not available,
RESOLVED that the responsibility for identification, education and training of the
pre-school hearing impaired child is a public one and should have public financial
support.

EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY

24 3 0 0 2

26 5 0 0 1

15. WHEREAS the hearing and speech center is often engaged in the early identification,
assessment, habilitation, and rehabilitation of the hearing impaired child and guidance
of his parents, RESOLVED that such centers employ personnel knowledgeable about
and familiar with the educational alternatives available to such children. It is em-
phasized that this knowledge and familiarity include the education of deaf children.

EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY

25 2 1 0 1

26 3 1 0 2
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PROPOSITION
NUMBER AGREE

AGREE WITH
RESERVATIONS DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE ABSTAIN

16. WHEREAS the identification, assessment, habilitation and rehabilitation of the
hearing impaired child is a complex task, RESOLVED that when appropriate, the
educator of the deaf should participate in all of these activities.

EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY

20 3 2 1 3

16 2 9 2 3

17. WHEREAS educational programs for hearing impaired children may be initiated, and
WHEREAS the audiologist may have an opportunity to provide consultative services
to the agency involved, RESOLVED that when the audiologist is consulted con-
cerning the founding of new programs for the deaf, ho should be familiar with the
requirements for sound educational programs, including knowledge about homogeneity
of classes, necessity of supervisory personnel, appropriate class size, adequate
teacher preparation, suitable physical environment, and equipment for the program.

EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY

26 2 0 0 1

25 3 1 0 3

18. WHEREAS there are significant numbers of young deaf adults who have terminated
their formal education but who still require continued educational and/or habilitative
services, RESOLVED that hearing and speech centers should consider the possibility
of offering such services with appropriately trained professional personnel.

EDUCATION 13 5 3 1

AUDIOLOGY 20 6 2 2 2

19. WHEREAS the vocational problems of deaf persons often are as significant as their
educational and communication problems and are not always solved during the educa-
tional years, RESOLVED that there should be at least one rehabilitation counselor
for the deaf in every stets. He should be professionally qualified in the areas of the
deaf.

EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY

26 1 0 0 0

26 2 0 0 4

20. WHEREAS schools for the deaf present fertile areas for audiologic research, and
WHEREAS audiologie service is the primary responsibility of the audiologist in an
educational program, RESOLVED that where research projects become a part of the
audiology service in schools for the deaf, specific personnel be provided for such
research projects apart from the audiological service aspect.

EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY
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PROPOSITION
NUMBER AGREE

AGREE WITH
RESERVATIONS DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE ABSTAIN

21. RESOLVED that efforts should be made toward deve opment of more extensive thera-
peutic and educational programs for hard of hearing children enrolled in public schools.
These efforts should be specially directed to consideration of methods of providing
such services to children who may be in widely scattered geographical areas.

EDUCATION 25 1 0 1

AUDIOLOGY 29 2 0 0 1

22. WHEREAS there is a need for audiologic services in educational programs for the
deaf, RESOLVED that a full-time audiologist should be an integral part of the educa-
tional program for deaf children. The audiologist should be regarded as a full partici-
pating member of the instructional staff.

EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY

22 3 1 0 1

24 7 1 0 0

23. WHEREAS full-time audiologic services are not possible in some educational pro-
grams for the deaf, RESOLVED that part-time services should be utilized as fully
as possible until full-time services can be provided.

EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY

25 1 0 0 1

24 7 1 0 0

24 RESOLVED that an audiologist in an educational program for the deaf should be
one who holds ASHA clinical certification in audiology. In the absence of certifi-
cation, he should meet the academic and practicum requirements and be working
toward completing the professional experience requirement.

EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY

20

31

6

1

0

0

0 1

25. WHEREAS an audiometrist (for example, nurse, teacher or other person) may serve
a useful function in an educational program for the deaf but is not competent to
function alone, RESOLVED that this person work only under immediate and direct
supervision of an audiologist.

EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY

10 12 3 3 1

26 2 0 0 4

26. WHEREAS there is a shortage of audiologic services and personnel in educational
programs for the deaf, RESOLVED that ASHA and educators of the deaf should
inform audiologists of the opportunities in educational programs for the deaf.

EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY

26 0 0 0 1

30 1 0 0 1
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AGREE WITS
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STRONGLY
DISAGREE ABSTAIN

27. WHEREAS communication and understanding are necessary between the audiologistand the teacher of the deaf, RESOLVED that state, local, and area meetings orworkshops be encouraged to share, develop, or discuss research techniques, ser-vice programs, and other matters of common interest as a way of improving com-munication and understanding between the two groups.
EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY

26 1 0 0 0
31 0 0 0 0

28. RESOLVED that a most promising and productive mechanism for meeting the totalneeds of hearing impaired children and adults involves total community (district,regional, state, etc.) planning in which all involved state and private agencies,individuals and associations participate. These include health, welfare, education,and other professional groups.

EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY

29.

EDUCATION

AUDIOLOGY
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23 2 1 0 1
28 2 0 0 1

WHEREAS the National Conference on Audiology and Education of the Deaf, heldin Tucson, Arizona, December 7-10, 1964, proved invaluable in bringing togetherworkers in both fields who were interested and responsible, and WHEREAS theseworkers were able to identify mutual problem areas and make considerable progressin possible solutions of these mutual problems, and WHEREAS such a meeting ofinvolved workers appears to be an ideal vehicle for free communication of mutualproblems and possible solutions, RESOLVED that those present at this conferencebe strongly committed to continue this open communication through active partici-pation in the proposed regional meeting, and through individual efforts to establishand maintain channels of communication with involved workers at the state andlocal levels.

27 0 0 0 0
31 0 0 0 0
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